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CHARMED WITH “ MONTPELIER”

Capt. H. R. Huntley A te a Green Apple In Wartime, Reception For Mrs. Magna, President General, Featured
Against Doctor’s Warnings, But Is A live To Tell
Thursday’s State D. A. R. Conference
In T he Courier-G azette T h rift
This Story Of His Career
There will be a meeting of the
Bestowal of honor on one of
Chautauqua guarantors on next Mon Maine's military heroes has uncov
Club
Success crowned the State Ad i Androscoggin Chapter would do like
day at 7.15 in the High School audi
torium. Officers will be chosen, price
of tickets decided and committees
appointed to carry on the work.
Every guarantor is asked to make a
special effort to be present at this
meeting.
Following is the list of guarantors:
E. L. Toner, Joseph E. Blaisdell,
Herman M. Hart, Ellen J. Cochran,
Anna E. Coughlin, Maude S. Comins,
Anne F. Snow, Ruth Ellingwood,
Rev. W alter S. Rounds, Rev. George
H. Welch, Margaret Snow, Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald, Gladys S. Mor
gan, Lorita K Bicknell. Grace King
Lawrence , Mrs. Kennedy Cranb,
Lucy E. Rhodes, Corinne H. Edwards,
Mrs. Lucy Y. Rankin, Mrs. Hervey C.
Allen, Frank F. Harding, Mrs. Donald
L. Karl, Mrs. Walter H. Butler, Mrs.
Clara B. Emery, Edith C. Bird, Mrs.
Fred C. Black. Mrs. Albert S. Peter
son, Mrs. Evelyn B. Crockett, Mbs. J.
H. Flanagan, Mrs. Milton M. Griffin,
Mrs. W alter C. Ladd, Mrs. Lillian B.
Blaisdell, Mrs. Helen P. W. W ent
worth, Mrs. John H. McLoon, Mrs.
Frank A. Tirrell Jr., Mrs. Lincoln E.
McRae, Mrs. W. A. Rhodes, Mrs.
Everett A. Munsey. Mrs. Oram R.
Lawry, Dr. Alvin W. Foss, Dr. Charles
D. North, Dr. Neil A. Fogg.

ered an honor due another. In
When another January rolls around prey for the big guns—but the back visory Board meeting of the Maine wise for Mrs. Victor Binford.
readiness after considerable turmoil
Roll call brought forth response
Capt. Henry R. Huntley of Grace bone of the war had been broken Society of Daughters of American from 27 chapters, with a registration
(By The Club Manager)
to dedicate on the battlefield of
Gettysburg an equestrian statue to
street will have attained his 85th by Lee's surrender, and in place of Revolution, in this city Thursday— of 168. Visitors from Philadelphia
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Gen. Oliver O. Howard, a native of
••
•••
birthday.
Remarkably active for his a hostile reception the invaders saw not only in having Mrs. Russell and Trenton, N. J., were greeted.
Pivotal
Period
in
The
Thrift
Club
It takes little time to admlnis- *•*
Leeds, who commanded the 11th starts at the “Crack o' Dawn" Mon
Mrs. Magna in black chiffon vel
Magna, president general, present
years, Capt. Huntley is daily seen on a flag of truce. Followed two confer
ter a rebuke, but it takes a long •••
Corps in that gregt battle, the rec day morning.
vet, with crystal trimmings, and a
with
her
inspiring
message
and
vivid
time to forget it.—Chinese Prov- —
ords reveal another son of Maine,
Rockland streets, generally hobnob ences and down came the Rebel flag.
black hat with pert white wings, and
personality, but in the wealth of wearing the ribbons and jewels of
— erb.
Gen. Adelbert Ames, is entitled to
bing with his few remaining Civil Inside the fortifications were 30,000
••*
These
comihg
two
weeks
are
the
ideas Interchanged and the socia her rank as president general, pref
similar recognition.
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Gen.
'""nearing the century fnz, two
of the first period of War comrades, and a faithful a t Confederate soldiers.
bility which pervaded the gathering. aced her formal address with a glow
lClub
ink,weeks
aa,ta«,*a
the
when
subscriptions
count
tendant at the meetings of Edwin
On the march back to Savannah The efficient manner in which the ing word picture of the recent pil
mark in age, now resides in Lowell,
INCARCERATED AT BELFAST
Mass., and has been invited to be the most they ever will in this Club. Libby Post. He likes to reminisce on Private Huntley contracted marsh meeting progressed, deserves more grimage on the Steamer Champlain
• »*•
present Nov. 12 when the statue to
of the French Line bearing a dupli
passing mention.
Clifford I,. Mank of W arren has
Three periods of the Club, the first, the exciting events connected with fever. Darien, Ga., had been levelled than
cate of the Yorktown tablet for
Howard is unveiled.
The
morning
session
was
held
in
been committed to Waldo County
This is entirely fitting for Ames the second and the third, with the the War of the Rebellion, but it is a by the Union Army, and all that re the Congregational Church, which placing in France—a tablet bearing
Jail, where he will serve 10 months
commanded one of Howard's lead counts issued on subscriptions get toss-up whether he had rather dis mained was a saw mill and two old had as decorations huge branches of the names of those who'participated
for violation of the liquor laws. He
ing brigades on the fateful first days ting less with the start of each cuss those days or that busy period houses. Private Huntley's sickness red and white flowers, with salvia, in and gave their life in the Battle
was convicted'' in U. S. District
of July 1863 when the Union army period. First period closes two weeks
dahlias and Shasta daisies pre- of Yorktown. Importance of the
Court, Portland.
D.A.R., as a National Society was
held the high tide of the Confed from tonight—the 29th. The follow of his career when he braved the increased and he collapsed on the
stressed, and a plea was made for
eracy. He was in the most forward ing two weeks. from the 29th Is the tempests of the sea in command of way to regimental headquarters.
position of all commanders July 1 second period, with the final week of coastwise vessels. This story, which When he came back into a world
the different chapters to lend sup
when this great meeting engagement the Club as the last period.
port in the “penny a day” idea to
peopled by beings he recognized
• • *•
raise money to clear Constitution
started to roll back on Cemetery
Private Huntley heard a voice say:
Hall from debt.
Ridge.
These next two weeks will be the
Mrs. Magna's formal address was
All of the career of this son of hottest two weeks in the Club.
“There, there, keep still; you will
of stirring power. She is a magnetic
— at—
Maine, military and civil, has been Exeryone will be trying for leaderget
excited!”
speaker and held her hearers ab
brilliant. Bom in Rockland he was , shjp H win be a battle of subscrip“And what do you think they gave
graduated from the U. S. Military tions, certainly, these coming two
sorbed.
• . . .
Academy in 1861. As Gen. Howard weeks.
me?” asks Capt. Huntley. “Old
Mrs. Magna's Address
coursed up through the grades Ames
fashioned hardbread pounded into
was the natural selection to com
The haunting book title. “Adven
Fifty Count coupons will die a
a powder, sweetened with molasses
mand the 20th Maine Volunteers, natural death, with the closing of
tures in My Garden,” led to the
BELFAST, ME.
and made into a gruel.”
that Howard had formed and intro the first period. No more of them
selection of Mrs. Magna's subjectCOLBY'S STRAW VOTE
duced to battle. Presently he moved aft(.r
29th. After that, it will be
“Adventures in D. A. R." She said in
He learned that he had been un
up through increased commissions subscription> or •nawthin."
part:
conscious
five
days.
Hoover a Long End Choice, While and time and again he was cited for i
r
. . . .
As the Society nears the half cen
“Nobody expected to hear you speak
Roosevelt Led Socialist Only One B\ f t e r Ih e war Ames was appointed
tury mark, we live in an era wheie
* b a t^
again,” he was told.
the woman-power Is the gardener of
Vote
60c, 75c, $ 1 .0 0
provisional governor of Mississippi wi'1 "tart wffh th s very tomorrow
♦♦*•
wide world activities, where the touch
by President Grant. He was later Monday^-Who
*\s
of har hand has the magic of at;
Herbert Hoover is the overwhelm elected U. S. Senator and Governor I first Period—, m the tead th a t
Aug. 28 he was put aboard the
SU N D A Y S
Aladdin, the sound of her voice the
ing choice of Colby students -and of Mississippi.
what the pubIic wants
know'
U. S. S. Continental, where the dis
echo of womanhood from the dawn of
faculty, according to the results of a
In
spite
of
his
advanced
age
Ames’
charges were made out. The ship
history, to the immediate present.
presidential poll conducted by the most recent public utterance on the
The “Membership Coupon” does
As ye sow, so shall ye reap! And the
went ashore at the entrance to
Colby Echo, college paper. Roosevelt occasion
of a birthday was one of not count for anyone after the first
National Society can display with
won second place over Thomas by good cheer and appreciation of the one has been received. Yet dozens of
Darien and the troops were put
pride a garden rich in experience,
only one vote.
kindnesses life had bestowed upon them in every day, mixed with the
ashore.
flowering with activity and blossomA total of 405 votes were cast, about him. He declared with all his ex fifty count coupons.
“I was so near gone that I refused The first President General of the ng with accomplishments
Our
two-thirds of the student body. perience and study he still consid
• • • •
/
D.A.R. to visit Maine was Mrs. Rus founders built with wisdom .care and
Hoover received 266. Roosevelt 70, and ered Grant one of the greatest figures
to leave," says Capt. Huntley. “I
TWo more new members on the list
sell William Magna of California—a [ vision. I t is now our task to be true
Thomas 69. Of the men students 60
today. New members may enter at Capt. Henry R. Huntley was told back crawled under a boat on the hurri
history.
brilliant and honored guest at the i in every respect to their trust. We
percent were in favor of Hoover, while in Up
to a short time ago his prin any time during this first period.
in Civil War days that he would not cane deck and laid there five days.
State Conference in Rockland I are indeed pledged to conserve Ameri
75 percent of the women so voted. cipal avocation wa3 golf and he was No new members can be accepted
survive his attack of swamp fever, Five tugs finally freed the transport
Thursday
can life and see that the mould is
Hoover received his greatest support frequently seen on Florida links with during the final two weeks of the
V ictor B. Whittier, Mer.
but today he is still one of the live from the bar, and the troops came
from the freshman class, his majority John D. Rockefeller, the elder.
never broken.
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wires in Grand Army Circles
i This Society is definitely commit
decreasing steadily with each class If Gen. Ames will be able to a t Club, however, • * • •
aboard
again.
We
spent
two
days
in
dominant.
Mrs.
E.
F.
Berry
was
a
t
ted to the support of the National
and smallest with the seniors. Thomas tend the exercises Nov. 12 cannot be
No school this afternoon and eve
Savannah and finally reached New the organ with Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Defense Act. There can be no step
on the other hand, received the votes definitely known but Brig. Gen.
ning,
remember.
Every
other
S
atur
will
extend
into
two
installments—
soprano,
leading
the
singing.
Mrs.
E.
ping backward from this entrench
of only 9 percent of the new students, James W. Hanson .adjutant general
York in September, being well treat
10 percent of the sophomores, 21 per of Maine, who is secretary of the day afternoon and evening, the Club possibly three, will have considerable ed all the way north. They had E. Stoddard, Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Mrs. ment. It believes in adequate na
office
will
be
open,
but
not
this
after
J.
N.
Southard
and
Mrs.
G.
L.
St.
cent of the juniors, and 24 percent Howard memorial commission, is
to say about both phases of his event planned a reception for us in P ort Clair gowned in white and carrying tional preparedness, and again the
of the seniors. The faculty gave a 68 making every effort to bring it about. noon. Bring in your subscriptions
dictionary says for adequate—equal to
Monday
forenoon
if
possible.
Or
ful life.
land, but for some reason it was American flags acted as pages.
percent majority for Hoover, while 24 Whether or not it seems certain the
what is required—fully sufficientmail
them
in
tonight.
Mrs.
E."
F.
Danforth
of
Skowhegan,
Henry Reid Huntley was born in abandoned. We did have plenty of
percent voted for Thomas, and only accomplishment of the Howard me
commensurate.
• • • •
State regent, presided. Among those
8 percent for Roosevelt.
I give these wordings because of an
Lubec Jan. 26, 1848, but never learned sow belly and hard tack.
morial will almost immediately lead
on
the
platform
were
Mrs.
Magna,
When you have mailed subscrip
The Republican victory was unex to work for fitting tribute at Gettys
oft repeated question—what do you
much
about
Maine's
“jumping
off”
Mrs.
William
Smith
Shaw,
ex-presi
“In Augusta I went to the general
tions in, do not wait until you re
pected. because of the fact th a t the burg for Gen. Ames also.
mean by adequate defense?—I mean
ceive the coupons back before send section for the reason that he was hospital where I was examined by dent general; Mrs. Eva Morgan, past commensurate with necessity. This
Slate of Maine went strongly DemoRobert Aiken, New York sculptor ing in others. These are sometimes
National
chairman
of
National
De
J cratic in the September elections. who made the Howard statue, sent
only two years old when the family the head surgeon, Col. Porter, in
must maintain its methods
fense; Miss Luetta King, custodian of country
Each of the three ►•'litical parties has word to Gen. Hanson this week the delayed in getting out, on arcount moved to New York.
of national security. This soctaty is
whose
command
I
had
formerly
Revolutionary
relics
and
chairman
of
had an active orgat/'ation on the base for the monument Is already in of an unusual rush here at the office.
21 Limcrock Street,
Rockland
He was just a little kid of nine served. He gave me a good over the Northern Division in this same educational, and I stand firm and
• • • •
| campus and promoted a vigorous I place and th a t otherwise everything
undeviating from my position that
Phone 886
Plan for a week of unusual activi years when his father, Capt. James hauling and remarked: ‘I am sorry work; Mrs. Arthur Heald. chaplain; we can better serve our purpose of
campaign among the students before is going ahead satisfactorily for dedi
116-tf
Mrs. Eugene Lawrence, chairman of
ty
next
week.
Center
your
attention
I the poll was taken.
R. Huntley, took him to sea in a but there is no earthly remedy which Americanism; Mrs. Victor Binford, good citizenship, of diffusion of
cation at the appointed time.—Lewis
on subscriptions,—new subscriptions
| knowledge, of enlightening public
ton Journal.
especially. This is going to be a big small coasting vessel. The tang of will reach your case. I will give you recording secretary; Mrs. Blaine S. opinion, of educating electorates by
week so make your plans according the sea was still in his nostrils when i medicine for your use on your way Viles, librarian; Mrs. Ames, treas means of a program of patriotic edu
urer; and Mrs. Charles A. Creigh
Heated dead storage for the winter, ly. This coming week should be one the final year of the Civil War came ! home, but get there as soon as you ton, president of Knox Memorial As cation for defense, national security,
of
the
greatest
weeks
of
the
Club,
commensurate with necessity, and
along, and found him at the age of can.'
$3.50 per month a t the Fireproof.
sociation.
subscriptionaily.
121-130
Mrs. Anne Snow, regent of Lady public safety through protective leg
16 unable to control his impatient de
“But somehow I didn't credit what
♦**•
Knox Chapter, extended the greet islation.
He was too sensible and industrious for th a t Fourteen years ago
If you have been nominated—if sire to be doing his bit for the Union. he said. I lost the powders he had ings of her chapter, to which Mrs.
The main defense of American in
he commenced to buy five shares in the ROCKLAND LOAN &
your name is on this Thrifty Thrift
They told him at Portsmouth Navy given me, and when I came to an Danforth responded.
Announce stitutions today, of American ideals,
BUILDING ASSOCIATION and out of his earnings he saved
j list, get going this week. Don't de Yard that he was too young to enlist
{apple tree well laden, I forgot his in- ments were made from the floor that and the support of representative
pend upon your friends any longer.
$840.00
Chapter would support Mrs. government, whose just powers are
Teacher of Piano
in
the
Navy,
but
eventually
he
gained
i junction—‘Don't you eat green fruit; Topsham
Just show them that you have it in
Lippincott as recording secretary at
in 168 months. Very good you say. But the Association made th at
22 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. you to win. That is what they have his parents’ consent and enlisted at 1it will kill you almost instantly.'
(Continued on Page Seven)
the March, 1933. election, and that
good better. Every six months it gave him a generous dividend.
TEL. 639-W
been waiting for.
an army recruiting station in Ma
“I said to myself that I was going
124’lt
Tlie first six months it was
«• • »
sition. The latter cautioned Castner
chias. An old stage coach conveyed to have something I liked while I was
.45
Progress will be reported in this
MISSING A N TIQ U ES
to be sure of the men he had been
him
to
Belfast,
where
he
was
alive,
and
so
ate
some
of
the
apples
column next week, and if any leader
The last six months it was
talking with, and the Waldoboro
ship developes, it will be noted here. mustered in.
and put others in my pocket in case Truckload F rom W aldoboro truckman replied th a t the men
this column, for you will
$30.20
• • • .
seemed to be all right. Mr. Creamer
I did survive.”
SUNDAY EVENING, AT 8 O’CLOCK mjs^ something exciting if you do.
Passes Into H ands of C on consented to the consignment being
and they all amounted tu
Just prior to enlistment he had
PUBLIC INVITED
turned over for New York delivery.
been awaiting an opportunity to sail
The apples did not prove fatal and
$413.55
fidence M en
SUSIE P. MOSHER, Psychic
Please try to remember to ask for
Mr. Castner returned home with his
on
the
schooner
Lion.
The
day
when
67 Park Street
Rockland, Me.
wben paying your subscripNow his five shares arc worth
Private Huntley headed, for his home
truck and gave further information
A
truckload
of
antiques,
valued
at
I tinne
fmm T
xrxxxr A
TI Voil
S3VP he expected to make his departure he in North Cutler. For three months
tions from
now
on.
You will
will save
as to the conversation and arrange
$1,253.55
this office an unlimited amount of was informed that the craft had a he had not been in communication $15,000, which was being shipped by ments to Creamer.
Warren
Weston
Creamer
of
Waldo
which he may have in cash at any time. When he looks at these
Immediately upon getting word
extra work if you will.
full crew. He was bitterly disap'- with his parents, and what a grand boro to New York is among the miss Wednesday
figures on his Pass Book he forgets about the DEPRESSION and
• • • •
night from New York
•
ing, and warrants are out for three
advises you to start an account right now.
Not th at this office objects any to pointed. but on the day that he was reception he got when he entered the Philadelphia men, John, Arthur and th a t the antiques had not been de!livered in New York, Creamer got
extra work, but there is only twenty- mustered in at Belfast he had occa dooryard. Nobody can comprehend Harry Kingsman.
into touch with the Boston police,
four hours in each one of these days. sion to thank Providence, for pick except those other Civil War veterans
The antiques were bound for a sale who Informed him of their holding the
• • • •
to be held a t the National Galleries four warrants for the Philadelphia
ing up a newspaper he read where the who had a similar experience.
in New York Oct. 27. Mr. Creamer
T hrift Clubbers — when hi the Lion had foundered at Nahant Head
But he was tired and sick and they stated that he had received word parties. He just before had called
97Stf
| course of your work you come in
the lodging house where the men
contact with subscribers who have with the loss of all on board. Sizing put him to bed at once. The village Wednesday night that they had not said they had been stopping, and the
paid since the 24th of September, up the situation, young Huntley felt doctor came and fixed him up a little. been delivered in that city. The landlady stated that the men left
and they promise you the counts due that he had rather be shot than Gave him a vial of medicine and truck was driven from Waldoboro by Friday, one of them taking his
Merle Castner of that town, who is a family.
on it, now being held a t this office, drown, as he expressed it to the
ordered nourishing food.
deputy sheriff. In Boston Mr. Cast
please get written permission from
Creamer placed $15,000 as the value
"And his bill was only $4," says ner casually met four men in a ga of his missing antiques, stating that
the subscriber, in order th at this of writer.
We find him now on the transport Capt. Huntley, “although he had rid  rage. who called his attention to a , a hooked rug in the lot was valued
fice may be protected.
OFFERS
. • «.
Chesapeake, laden with 600 troops den 10 miles and furnished medicine.” large truck bearing the name of the I at $800. He is fearful th at the thieves
Continental Trucking Co., of Phila
AH right—let's get set to go some bound for the front. The discipline
disposed of the goods at dif“ ‘I was born and reared where delphia. They asked him if he would ]1have
where next week. ..The preliminary
ferent points in New England.
work is about done. Now let’s turn is severe, and in the detachment are you contracted your disease,' the doc be interested In their taking his load
our attention to the winning of this radicals who set the ship afire. tor told me, adding, Tf you are not over and delivering it in New York.
Castner called Mr. Creamer by Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
Chib.
Huntley who was ’tween decks lying cruising around the woods again, with telephone,
A Home Company and Local Investment
and told him of the propo
If I had to live my life again I would
SALES and SERVICE
A full M lb. Package of genuine on a pallet of straw was not long in your gun on your shoulder I will fu r
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
have made a rule to read some poetry
Three Crow Brand Cream T artar is getting on deck to help subdue the nish you with all the medicine you suggestion th at he could get him into and
listen to some music at least once
T ax Free to Holders in Maine
a week. The loss of these tastes Is a, loss
now retailing for 10 cents. The low flames. Three days the soldiers en want, free'.”
the
Navy,
where
there
had
just
been
of
happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
est it has been for years
122-124
camped oh Hart’s Island then board
“And I did go hunting again ca r a raise in the pay of enlisted men.
Par V alue $100. D ividends payable q u arterly ,
ed the S. S. Arazo foV Savannah. rying the old musket I toted during
JESUS, LOVER OF MY SOUL
This was brought about through the
Jesus. Lover of my soul.
The first landing was a t Beaufort, the war”
February, M ay, A ugust and N ovem ber 1st. C allable
influence of Congressman Nelson
Let me to Thy bosom fly.
S. C. where “they made soldiers ef
While the nearer waters roll.
Capt. Huntley started going to sea Dingley, Jr., and James Huntley
as a whole or in part at $ 105 a share.
While the tempest still is high;
us,” the narrator says. “It was a again as soon as he was able but in served three years under Rear Ad
Hide me, O my.Saviour, hide
632 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
This stock, issued u n d er the approval of the
Till the storm of life Is past;
124S130
bit awkward for me,” adds Oapt. 1891 he came to Rockland and miral Sampson.
Safe
into the haven guide.
Public U tilities Com m ission is offered to investors
O receive my soul a t last.
Huntley. “If It had been on ship entered the employ of the Lime Rock
When
Capt.
Huntley
took
command
at a price of $ 9 8.00 per share and accrued interest,
WASHINGTON, ME.
board I would have been all right.” Railroad—retired from the sea as he of the Maggie Hurley his first voyage
Other refuge have I none;
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee;
authorized
yielding a little m ore than 6 r/i p£r annum .
Then came a 10-day march to Au supposed.
E. R. ST. CLAIR
Leave, ah! leave me not alone.
was
to
New
York
with
a
cargo
of
lime
PH1LCO RADIO
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
Still support and comfort me.
gusta. Ga. The men were equipped
Funeral Director and Embaimer
He was on the payroll six years consigned to John R Brown. Seven
All my trust on Thee Is stayed.
SALES AND SERVICE
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, R ock
All my help from Thee I bring;
with five days’ rations, but young William T. Cobb was president of the vessels were ahead of him; there was
Lady Assistant
Cover my defenceless head
House-Sherman, Inc.
Huntley exhausted his in three days, corporation, Rodney Fogg was su no sale for lime on account of a
land, Maine.
Wlith the shadow of Thy wing.
442 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721
TEL. WASHINGTON 5-23
and had to rely upon what his wits perintendent and Elisha Haskell was strike, and he was told his vessel
C am den-R ockland W ater Co.
Wilt Thou not regard my call?
114eot-ft
Wilt Thou not accept my prayer?
cculd provide until the sixth day. section master.
109-S-tf
He recalls how might have to He there two months.
115*3124
fco. I sink. I faint. I fall!
when he could again draw rations. nicely he was used by president Cobb He found another consignee; loaded
Lo. on Thee I cast my care:
Reach me out Thy gracious hand'
The men would march all day in the and how he was placed in charge of coal at Hoboken for Edgartown and
While I of Thy strength receive.
Hoping against hope I stand.
hot sun and some of them—Huntley the task of filling In Atlantic wharf.
was back in New York while the oth
Dying, and behold I live!
among them—would be detailed for
But all this time he was beset with er seven schooners were still swinging
Thou. O Christ, art all I want;
picket duty. Meantime, to make j a hankering to get back on salt water. at their anchors.
More than all in Thee I find;
Our unlimited outlet for native
Raise the fallen, cheer the faint.
things
Interesting
Wheeler's
Cavalry
Finally
this
obsession
got
the
better
Heal the sick and lead the blind.
The Maggie Hurley’s next charter
poultry enables us to pay you high
“A N N U A L H A R V E ST SA LE”
Just and holy is Thy name;
est prices. Consult us before you was playing around the flanks of the of him and In 1898 he took command was to carry ammunition to the
I am all unrighteousness;
sell.
False and full of sin I am,
Northern troops in the pine woods of the schooner Maggie Hurley.
Come N ow , Don’t Wait
Beautiful N ew Pianos Just U sed For the Summer
U. S. S. San Francisco, on duty in
Thou art full of tru th and grace.
This you will remember, was the Boston Bay. This voyage furnished
In
Augusta
the
Union
soldiers
G et First Choice. Easy Terms
COHEN BROS.
Plenteous
grace with Thee la found.
found Gen. Hood’s army occupying year of the Spanish War. Capt. some thrills and the Rockland skipper
Grace to cover all my sin;
Largest Shippers in Maine
N. B.— Special! A Good Upright Piano for $100.
Let
the
healing
streams abqund.
Huntley's son James, then In his 17th found it necessary to cut some' red
Care of Charles McKellar. Tel. 2-3 one of the strongest fortified cities
Make and keep me pure within;
year
was
eager
to
go
coasting,
but
hts
Thou
of
life
the
Fountain art.
in the South. The Northerners lined
WARREN, ME.
tape—but the telling is reserved for
Freely let me take of Thee:
Spring Thou up within my heart.
No lots too large; none too small. up for inspection before these fortifi parents were opposed to the idea, and a subsequent issue.
Rise to all eternity.
108-tf
cations and would have been easy the boy jumped at Capt. Huntley's
(To Be Continued)
— Charles Wesley.

REDUCED RATES

Windsor Hotel
B usiness M en ’s
D inner 5 0 c

Special C hicken
D inner $ 1 .0 0

R oom s $1 an d up

W INDSO R HOTEL

CARSFOR HIRE
U DRIVE IT

M unsey M otor Co.

H E

D I D N ’T G O
C H A S IN G

R A IN B O W S

M abel H . H olbrook

Spiritualist Seance ’

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
Its Six P er Cent
C um ulative P referred Stock

CROSLEY
CLARION
PILOT
R A D IO S

E. 0 . P hilbrook & Son

“PIANOS”

D ial 5 88

“PIANOS”

TH O M AS, PIA N O M AN

“PIANOS”

Camden

ST. CLAIR’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

A tten tion P oultrym en

P a g e Tw o

T h e C ourier-G azette
THREE-T1MF.S-A-WEEK •

Not with eye-service, as menpleasers, but as the servants of
Christ, doing the will of God from
the heart.—Eph. 6:6.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, O ctober I 5, 1932

MOTHER NATURE NEVER SEEMED MORE GENEROUS,
HUMAN NATURE NEVER LESS SO

WOMEN CAPTURE ROCKLAND
This Tim e It Is the Parent-Teacher Congress W hich
Serves A s the Lodestone
Rockland has had the distinct
honor this week of entertaining two
national presiderys—Mrs. William
Russell Magna, president general of
the National Daughters of American
Revolution; and Mrs. Hugh Bradford
president of the National Congress
of Parents and Teachers.
Mrs. Bradford whose home is in
Sacramento has turned the familiar
a;,ing of "Maine to California bdek
end to, for she has come from Califernia visiting Parent - Teacher
Associations on her way across the

. Magazine" was the topic of a force- I
fully presented address by Mrs '
Charles H. Remington, chairman a t ,
For President
large of the Child Welfare MaguHERBERT C. HOOVER
zine.
of California
Quoting President Barber of Brown ,
university she said:
! .-what
WOrld needs today is
For Vice President
resisting lives; lives that can stand
CHARLES CURTIS
like a rock; lives th at can stem the
qi Kansas
flood face [he wmd. that others jnay
I find a chance to ]jve in
shelter ;
HELPING THE HOSPITAL
of their protection. I know of no
greater servici to render to this Re
public than to stand in resistance to
A check for $1000 just received from
the drift of the sandstones of the
Cyrus H. K. Curtis lifts th a t Knox
day. It costs to live that kind of life,
Hospital fund over the $4000 m ark,,
but my impression is that most who
live it never realize the cost, as being
and uplifts at the same moment the
cost.”
hearts of those engaged in the con
“I have a feeling," said Mrs. Rem- i
genial task of gathering th a t fund.
ington, “th at we need resisting par- 1
The amount aimed at, it will be re
ents and teachers. Parents and |
called, is $5000, and there is no re a -1
teachers, who meet discouragement !
with lack of this or that, courage
son to doubt that before the year
ously marshal all the forces at hand |
closes the additional thousand will j
and handle boys and girls as future I
have been subscribed. The cam
citizens of this great Republic.
John Dewey one of the greatest i
paign was organized to meet a situa
educators of the day says th a t all 1
tion which threatened serious nar- |
conduct springs ultimately and j
rowing of the hospital's service to i
radically out of natural instances and ;
the community, with a possible clos- *
impulses. We must study the child. :
ing of its doors. The response to an ;
in other words, to get, our indication, I
our symptoms, our suggestions.
appeal for ten-dollar memberships
From the earliest training of the j
was cordial. We shall look to see this :
child in the home through his school- .
response continued until the cam- ,
days every action is building either ,
paign automatically closes, with the
good or bad habits which go into the '
formation of character. Our main ,,
goal arrived at.
job then is the guiding of our chil- ‘
This added gift by Mr. Curtis is in ,
Mrs. Haven Sawyer, Under Whose dren and our pupils along the high- |
line with his w’arm friendship for I
Direction, As President, the State way of self-control, and to know right
the hospital and a desire to lend h is,
Congress is moving along so from wrong and learn that right ai- j
support to the loyal efforts of our I
ways brings the best results.
smoothly.
own people, in maintaining here an |
In othdr words, we want the same j
results th at our grandparents ac- j
institution upon a level of efficiency
continent, until she has reached the complished under the old system
which shall enable it, under any ■
"stem and rockbound coast” of "children must be seen and not
emergency, to respond to the needs
Maine, and is here in Rockland to h e a rd .H e a rtb re a k in g stories are
heard today by the teachers of boys
attend the State Congress.
of both the home people and that im
This organization, opening its and girls who through lack of learn
portant enlargement of the popula
sessions yesterday afternoon ing young to share responsibility
i formal
fori
tion arising out of what is known as
1 had more than 300 delegates and have found themselves in trouble,
our summer colony. T hat gentle
h 1visiitors In attendance, drawn from Mrs. Remington says, "Both home
m an's continued interest in the hos-1
Augusta, Bangor, Bath., Bowdoin and school must teach by self-mas
ham. Bridgton. Brunswick-Topsham tery and self-control."
pital is a source of high encourage
China. Dexter. Dover-Foxcroft, Fal
At the close of the formal program,
m ent to those charged with the task
mouth Foreslde, Gardiner, Kittery. round table conferences were held in ,
of carrying forward its affairs, and
Sanford, East Orrington, Portland various rooms, among them being one
Stockton Springs. Veazie. Wells, and af the Child Welfare magazine work
is appreciated no less by the entire
other towns.
by Mrs. Remington and one on "Pro
people who depend upon the institu- i
Mrs. Haven Sawyer. S tate presi- gram Planning" by Mrs. Roe. Oppor- |
T H E W ETS' TH R EA T
PA RK T H E A T R E
ST. G E O R G E
tlon as an agency of protection and
'dent, presided and with her on the tunity was afforded for exchange of
Contrary to widespread belief, genMr. and Mrs. Almond Hall, son platform were Mrs. Bradford. Mrs ideas as well as procuring a wealth |
relief.
'
W ould O pen Coast Line and uine college life of today is not one True, Mrs. Geneva Hall and Mrs Charles E. Roe of Denver, nations of information and suggestions for
• I •
round of exuberant drinking, con- Lillian Brown motored Sunday to
worker; Mrs. Charles H, Rem future work.
THE LIONS TOOK HOLD
B orders To Foreign L iquor spicuous ‘ necking. ’ roadster-fuls of Dexter and Abott. and were callers field
ington of Providence, national chair
The evening banquet, an inspiring 1
.
pretty co-eds. slick college sheiks and on Charles Shea and Mrs. Derwood man of The Child Welfare Magazine:
activity, cannot be described In few
Interests
j a generous load of care-free students Kalloch.
I t is a pleasure to note the success
Mrs. F. Donald Carpenter, president words, and the account will have to !
, ~
I
wnose only reason for attending colMarie Hilt returned home S u n d a y ,'.
v._ „ t
Mr® w ,
with which Fire Protection Week has
Members of the W.C.T.U. are re- legp ls t0 waste time, spend money from Portland where she has been ®f
Travis Dresident Of the New await Tuesday's issue.
had recognition in our city. There
Yesterday's Rotary Club session was
ceivtng this message from the Na- , and acquire "prestige." Although the past week guest of Mr. and Mr
coneress- Mrs Frederick
was exhibited here a general feeling |
these elements are present in the : P. o . Hilt.
Hampsnire congress, m is . rreaericK held in the main dining room of the
DeVere of Providence, national chair Thorndike and assumed a strong
of participation, much of it arising
There is too much vitality m Lie higher institutions of learning, they ; Willard Hilt of Portland Head man of student loans: Mrs. Edward Parent-Teacher aspect. Mrs Hugh
out of the lead taken by the Lions
cause t0 let the next Congress go are by far outnumbered by the earn- I Light is guest of Mrs. Earl Kinney J. Holland, corresponding secretary,
Bradford of California, president of
est boy and girl who really seek adeClub, whose activities were directed wet by default; ^ ery effort must be qualq preparation for the future. and Miss Nannie Kinney
and A. Raymond Carter, recording the national association, was the prin
Alex Hawthorn, Cora Hilt and , „ cretarv
In many lines, all of them practical ™ad* ^ >,
’ ending fo /p r^ d b i- These tyPes are caustically portrayed Charlotte Caddy made a trip Sunday | "' p ^ '
the princjpai addresses cipal speaker, preceded by Mrs. Haven
and bound, we are confident, to yield £
appropriations for enforceDorothy Wilson and Richard to Portland and paid a visit to Mr Qf thp
r(£ tine business wa£ Sawyer of Bangor. State president
, ...
n-Q.. nf edn.
- hp' - h
Cromwell in “The Age of Consent,
lFS F\ 7 Hl?if rl
onel attended t0’ SOn?S Were SUn£ UF.der Supt. E. L. Toner presided.
valuable resu.
.
<» wpms to unod Poignant drama of th e modern
Mrs. Bradford's address proved most i
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hocking and We in, piring ^ d e rsh ip of Joineating the community. This associaAs -mpo
nrnr,,™rida i,8 ai campus coming Monday and Tuesday family. Mrs. Lilia Hocking Mr. and Tav]or s e c ta r y of the Camden charming, she being the possessor of
tion of the Lions with a public interaimed tQ
^ propriation
The film adaptation of Martin Mrs. Henry Robinsonand family, y MC A with Mrs ch arlo tte Jack- a rich sense of humor and a gracious
est illustrates something of what the , {or fcderai enforcement. This would Flavins Broadway play. Crossroad®, Mrs. Edward R ile^ M i^ s Katherine. Jqn
and
awardin? speaking presence. She devoted her
sta n d a r£ Association certificate thought to the problem of the modern
modern service club is doing in the be nullification; and would open a
of wllege’lo v e ^ e^hoPwdgh Marion and Elizabeth Riley and Kenparent in meeting the challenge ol
of onmmnnitv leadershin and free field for unsurpassed criminality a® a pair ol college lovers who weign neth Riley motored to Bar Harbor , was made tQ the
way of community leadership ana
dealers
the surrender of an education with Sunday and to the top of Cadillac 1
present social conditions and told ot
the
only
one
in
the
State.
Mrs.
Carco-operation, and brings to it, as york and Qther sUtes with nQ liquor the acquisition of a marriage certi.i- Mountain.
the part played by the Parent-Teach
penter
and
Mrs.
Travis
extended
er Associations. In adult education
Friends of Florence Robinson are J
well-deserved, the cordial apprecia- iaws and no enforcement. I t would cate. — adv.
greetings from their respective States. Francis M. Lipovsky, violinist, pre
pleased
to
see
her
out
again.
I
remove
the
arm
of
the
federal
governtion of all citizens.
Mrs. Carpenter saying th at Vermont sented several numbers, with Miss
Mrs. Emma Gilchrest and Carl and i
ment from many localities which can5 1K A M J 1H L A 1K L
205 PT.A.'s with a membership Margaret Stahl accompanist.
Stin Skoglund motored Sunday to | has
not
cope
with
the
criminal
element
"Doctor
X."
mystery
melodrama,
is
of more tJian 10,000. Mrs. DeVere.
LOOKING ENCOURAGING
Tire visiting Rotarians were Frank
flourishing under local political cor- being brought to the screen Monday Bucksport to call on Mrs. Gilchrest's who is attending the Congress unex
daughter Marianne, who is attending , pectedly, spoke briefly on her work Poland. Boston; Orlando C. Woodman
ruption and wet support.
and Tuesday.
A feature of the gradual improve
"Leading wets have warned their
"Doctor X," which presents a new the seminary.
in student loans, noting that the Na and A R. Carter, Gardiner; H P
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hocking at- j tional
m ent is noted by the American followers that it is impossible to r e - ' departure in plot as well as an innoCongress had
dispensed Vannah. Berlin, N. H„ and Dr. C> H.
Jameson. Camden. The guests were
tended the play, "The First Mrs. Fra- I
Banker in the fact th a t though bark peal the 18th Amendment. But it is vation in screen technique, is the first ser," Tuesday night in Thomaston. ■$157,986 for this purpose.
Mrs. J. A» Jameson, Mrs. E. J. Hellier.
possible to nullify prohibition by a wet mystery thriller to be filmed which
Mrs.
Bradford
won
everyone
from
ers are no less cautious than they majority in one branch of Congress, combines drama, mystery, comedy and
Mrs. Ella Robinson and daughter i the moment she appeared—a hand Mrs. J H. Flanagan, Mrs A. A Thyng.
were six months ago, yet in most The motivating spirit behind the wet a beautiful romance, which adds to Leola were at Pomona Saturday a ft some. white haired woman, gowned Mrs. P. P Bicknell, Mrs. R. L. StrAtlocalities they are relieved of the drive is desperate enough to turn the the enjoyment of the picture and ernoon at South Thomaston.
in black satin with white touches I ton, Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Mrs. R. W
entire criminal liquor traffic loose on 1serves as a surcease from the gripping _ Marianne Gilchrest.1.graduate
of
St.j 1She has a winsome friendliness Bickford. Mrs. E. F Glover, Mrs. G
v
.
responsibility of meeting the constant the women and children of Amer.ca thrills with which the picture abounds,
George Hign Schoo .h a s been placed !
combined with fine dig- L. St. Clair, Mrs. H. E. Robinson. Mrs.
d ra ti of deposits which went on daily without adequate protection
\ "Doctor X" has a unique and dis- on the deans list at Bucksport Semi- | njty Hf r\ ub)ect was: - s?ndinK t,% j L A. Thurston. Mrs. A. S. Peterson, |
I Mrs. C. F French. Mrs. A. L. Orne. I
."Their present plan includes open- tinguished cast which includes Lee
as customers drew upon their bank
na,7'
, j Whole Child To School." She stated Mrs. N. S Fogg. Mrs. E. B. Crockett, j
accounts to meet debts and living ing the entire coast line and the Can- Tracy, who supplies plenty of laughw K v "
i n
' ^ a t this should be the vital objective
adian and Mexican borders to the ter, Lionel Atwill, Fay Wray, John
Parent-Teacher w o rk -to see that Mrs. L. A. Walker, J. P. Blaisdell, Dr.
expenses in the absence of income. liquor interests of foreign countries Wray, Pretton Foster, A rthur Edmund
and also called on Mrs. Allen Gard.- the whoJe chiid_mentally, physically R. L Stratton. Haven Sawyer and
Many customers, it declares, having which have displayed familiar and Carewe and George Rosener.—adv.
W. A Vannah.
! and morally—is out into our schools
-----------------balanced their budgets and ceased suspicious interest in the doings of
r
l
A
D
IZ
i
d
AKT-1
!
"The
responsibility
rests
on
teachers
organized wets in this country.
CARRIAGE AND POISE
LARGE APPLE CROP
to call upon the banks for liquid the
L L A K R lo L A IN D
\ parents and communities," she said
Di our opinion it is a treacherous and
------Earl Kinney last Monday under- j she made a nlea to the teachers and App-ars To Be Nearly Double That
funds, can naturally be more opti traitorous move; but it is the danger a Clothing Snecialist Tells Us About
went a serious surgical operation at , parents to bridge the gap th at has
mistic. These are phases observable confronting us and we are calling on
Requirements Of New Styles
Of Last Year—Baldwins Lead.
Knox Hospital and friends are ex- iajn between them, to understand
_____
era.
in our Knox County banks, whose every dry organization, every church
tending best wishes for good recov th a t the child in the home and the
The complacency with which the ery.
deposits have seen appreciable gains and every home loving American to
child in the school is the same child
let candidates know the majority ol male population views feminine clothEngland Crop Rpporting
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wardwell yet seemingly two creautres unde: ! The New
in the recent months.
Another American people want to keep the jbg styles is due a shock. Men were
Thursday estimated the ccmind family of Vinalhaven are visit the respective influenoes. A plea w<:s piercial apole cmn would total 1 940 healthful condition is noted by Jay liquor traffic out and want the laws just getting reconciled by saving to ing Mrs. Edwin Putansu.
compared with
also made to stand by the best it i 000 barrels
Morrison, president of the American prohibiting liquor enforced to the j themselves. "Oh well, they're more
Mrs. James Caven who has been ill education.
utmost."
comfortable
any
way."
But
is
seems
„
,
.
11.075,000
barrels
harvested
last year
is now improving.
Bankers Association, who says that
Mrs. Roe, a brilliant speaker, gave
The s ervjce sajd tbat while the
Several wet candidates for Con- that they are not. Helen Spaulding
William
Davis
picked
ripe
rasp
a stirring message on "Parent Edu anple crop is quite snotted in some
the American people today are sav gress are misleading the public b y : clothing specialist for the University
berries here Oct. 10.
cation," one of her points being that localities, it is generally good in most
ing more than they ever have saved promises of federal revenue from b:er of Maine assures us tha*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler were
-The fashionable lady of 1932 lives in Port Clvde last Sunday to visit his ' you cannot send a whole child to parts 0I
of ^p.^,
New Kngjanj)
England.
in history. Debts, he says, "are being and wine. The Treasury does not expect beer and wine to be objects ot up to her clothes in her deportment mother Mrs. Jennie Butler who is in
hm ^m ^hool ” Manv tJhas"1 Ba!dwins- the reP°rt said. are a
reduced faster than they were ever revenue under the 18th Amendment;
to
send
him
to
school.
Man}
ifciaso
ccod
cr0D
this
year partiCUiariy in
They are sleek and subtly formal; til health
of the problem were presented, point- Malne and New Hampshire whll/ thp
reduced before. By hard work, frugal official Washington understands that have manner. A few years ago, one
Charles F. Chaples is confined to
ing out the danger many parents run prod„ ction of McIntosh materially
living and the payment of individual if Congress attempts legalization of wearing the straight little shift of the his home by illness.
in translating parent education in | exceeds th a t of last
A
beer and wine the question of its con
indebtedness, we are reconstructing stitutionality would be referred to the day might stride or bounce as she
wrong terms when it becomes parent 1 thjs ycar aK. generaliy of good size
pleased. The lady with the long slim
AUTOS
AT
ISLESBORO
Supreme Court. The high court skirt, moulded waistline, and puffed
America."
agitation or an emotional outlet. "To and color and comparatively free
would declare unconstitutional any sleeves of today must achieve a far Will Not Be Permitted If Summer be successful as parents, we must b- j frominsect and djseasf jnj
^ here
physical well-beings to our children; sood care has bsen iven Jt0 the
law legalizing that which the consti- j more distinguished carriage. With her
LIGHTNING RODS
Residents Have Their Say
we must not complain; we must be crop.
tution forbids."
' chest up and her back flat the modern
_________ __
( lady walks as though she w’ere unconA card( received by Islesboro vot radiant beings. We must cultivate i
In his address before the Lions
WHAT VEXATION DID
W IT H T H E B O W LER S
sciously growing taller by the minute. ers this week is headed “Agenda” and retain lofty aim and serenity.” j
Club, Mr. Lang, noting that Maine
Mrs. Remington threw aside the
i<jUis Henry Perliman' who built a
____
“That upward pull slims her waist, and carries this warning. “The ap
in the past year had seen only three
Walls’ Wonders lost some of their J]?11ens her diaphragm, and prevents peal to the Legislature for a repeal topic assigned to her—to tell about fortune from a fit of irritation is
development of a bustle. There of the act forbidding motors on our the Child Welfare magazine, a sub- dcad. Euring an automobile trip in
fires occasioned by lightning in prestige a t the Star alleys when the 1
ln ttle island will be opposed by the sum ject dear to her. to talk about "Your 19C0, he had to change four tires and
buildings protected by lightning rods, Three Crows won from them by 72 pose, just perfectly trained muscles
pins. Jones was easily high line, with
mer residents." The cards were Job and My Job—The Boy and Th" inflate each with a hand pump. The
drew the conclusion that such form three "centuries” in his list. He also functioning smoothly. Only a dis mailed at Dark Harbor postoffice on Girl, a subject much dearer, quot- j experience so disgusted him th a t he
of protection was worth while. It is had high string. 106. The summary: ciplined body has the necessary flow the day following posting of an meJ ! er 0^Tn wordsinvented the demountable rim for
Natlonal Parent-T eaclrr auto wheels. Mr. Perlman was 70.
The Three Crows—Horrocks 384. ing grace of movement. Lady, it nouncement of the special town
a point much argued upon both sides,
means work, exercises, eternal vigil
and apparently incapable of exact Parsons 331, Cummings 390, Jones ance, and always being a very little meeting to be held next week at
469, total 1574.
which townspeople will vote on
demonstration. In former days the
Walls' Wonders—Jordan 327, Snow hungry."
whether or not automobiles are to be
lightning-rod agent, as he was styled, 381, Bird 375. Wall 419. total 1502.
allowed on Islesboro highways.
"What
is
a
debtor,
pa?"
• • • •
Though unsigned, it is understood
did a flourishing business, particu
"A man who owes money."
they are authorized by the Village
Walls’ Wonders turned on The
larly in the farming regions, jvhere
“And what is a creditor?"
IN
Improvement Association which, over
Crows at the Star alleys last
the numerous buildings that fre Three
"The man u’ho thinks he's going to the name of its president. Mrs. Gustav
night and picked out a lot of pin get
THE COURIER-GAZETTE TH RIFT CLUB
it.”—Nfbelspalter|.
quently distinguished the fanner's feathers. The victory was by a mar
Kissel, has already sent out a letter
ROCKLAND, M AINE
urging that no action toward repeal
home place offered an inviting field gin of 132 pins. Nobody reached the
be taken.
for a suggested agency of protection. century mark, but a new low record
For
Evidently the association expected
was made by D Bird with a 43. The
We cannot say whether the business summary:
For RHEUM ATISM take the' calling of the meeting and had
Address
in rural sections flourishes today.
orepared the printed notices in ad
Wall’s Wonders—Jordan 504, Snow
vance. Their effect on the result of
Certainly within the limits of towms 506. O'Brien 403, R. Bird 460, total
Each Club Member is rniiJed to
the forthcomins meeting is prob
This Coupon
and cities the lightning-rod is not the 1873.
just as many of these free count
The Three Orows—Horrocks 463.
lematical, but thinking voters amone
SPECIAL CO M PO UND
familiar sight that it one time pre Cummings 531, Parsons 389, D. Bird
Good For
coupons as he and his friends
'he
island
folk
believe
that
their
You will not regret it. For sale at all
sented. Speaking from his viewpoint 358, total 1741.
ran secure. Must te trimmed a n !
Fifty Counts
leading drug stores. Let us send you ■ummer residents, who are majority
taxpayers in town, realize there are
pinned together. DO NOT ro 1.
as an insurance man, Mr. Lang's
a
booklet.
Buxton
Medicine
Co.,
Ab
Save money by having your car bot Village, Me.
“thintrs to be done" to offset a posopinion is both interesting and en
washed at the Fireproof for 69c cash.
i sible “yes" vote on the question and
N ot @ ood After Oct. 19th
titled to weight.
119-127
propose to do them.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS

FREE COUNT COUPON

BUXTON’S

50

1

S A V E V4 Y O U R
F U E L B IL L

Hundreds of owners of Glenwood Furnaces throughout Knox
County will testify th a t a Glenwood Furnace will save one-quarter
the fuel cost for a season's use.
The cost of a Glenwood
Furnace is now lower
than any time during
the past twenty years.
We have every size in
stock. We give you a
price completely in
stalled by expert Glen
wood workmen.

:'2

Terms can be arranged
so you can buy and
take the whole year to
pay. It is surprising to
know the low price of a
Glenwood
completely
installed.
You can have the single
pipe style or a uise fur
nace that carries hrat
to every room in the
house. A Glenwood is
almost a permanent in
vestment as they wear
for many yea:-.

B U R P E E ’S
301 Main Street

Rockland Maine
54< T

-5-S5!

T ry

COKE
C lean— easy b u rn in g
little ash— econom ical
Save on your fuel bill
this w inter by using one
of the m ost efficient and
econom ical of fuels—
COKE.

Reduced to

a ton at

A t our R ockland plant
we now have a small sur
plus of this fuel which is
a by-product in the m an
ufacture of our gas.
This coke is the finest
quality, easy burning,
very little ashes to bother
with, light and easy
handling.

our plant.
No deliveries

Stock up now and save
m oney on your heat this
winter.

You9ll Like Coke!

CENTR
POWE
Rockland, Me.

iA

IN E

COMPANY
Telephones 530— 529
121-124

R A D IA T O R

REPAIRS

Repairing, Soldering and Cleaning
Years of Experience, All Work Guaranteed

P H IL IP M O O R A D IA N
70 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 818

120-tf

THRIFT CLUB COUNT SCHEDULE
The follow ing counts are allow ed on all renew ed
subscription paym ents and all back paym ents, or
arrearages. D O U B LE T H E F O L L O W IN G S C H E D 
ULE F O R EN TIR ELY N E W SU B SC R IPT IO N S.
A new subscriber is one w ho w as not tak in g T he
C ourier-G azette on Sept. 24. A S K FO R C O U N T S
W H E N P A Y IN G Y O U R SU B SC R IPT IO N .
FIRST PERIO D
U ntil O ct. 29
5 Y ears $15.00 4 0 ,0 0 0 C ounts
2 Years
6.00 12,500 C o u n t;
I Y ear
3.00
5 ,000 C ounts
SECOND PERIOD
O ct. 3 1-Nov. 12, Inclusive
5 Y ears $15.00 3 5 ,000 C ounts
2 Years
6.00
I 0 ,0 0 0 C ounts
I Y ear
3.00
4 ,0 0 0 C ounts
TH IRD PERIOD— FINAL
Nov. I4-N®v. 19, Inclusive
5 Years!* $15.00 31,5 0 0 C ounts
2 Y ears
6.00
9 ,0 0 0 C ounts
I Y ear
3.00
3,600 C ounts
D uring the first period,
100,000 E X T R A
C O U N TS will be given for each Club of $1 5.00 in
subscriptions turned in. D u rin g the second a n d third
periods 75,000 E X T R A C O U N T S will be given on
each $ 15.00 C lub turned in. D O N O T H O L D SU B 
SC R IPTIO N S U N TIL Y O U H A V E A W H O L E
CLUB. C areful check will be kept in C lub office,
and as soon as one of these clubs have been com 
pleted, extra counts will be issued. A L L S U B 
SC R IPT IO N S M U ST BE T U R N E D IN T O T H E
CLUB M A N A G E R w ithin 48 hours after having se
cured them .
-
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TALK O F THE TO W N'
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oct 15—Opening ot the Rockland
T hrllt Shop
Oct. 18 (2 to 7 30)—Woman's Educa
tional Club picnic, Mrs. Minnie Miles
■hostess.
Oct. 18—Rockport—Masonic School of
Iristructlon at Masonic hall.
Oct. 19—Annual meeting of Knox-Llncoln Farm Bureau.
Oct. 20—First meeting of Baptist Men's
League.
Oct. 20 — Appleton — Annual Harvest
Home at Riverside hall.
Oct. 21—Methebesec Club meets with
Mrs Annie Stevens. Talbot avenue.
Oct. 28—Penobscot View Grange a n 
nual fair a t Grange hall.
Oct 31—Halloween.
Nov 1—Simonton—Farm Bureau Dis
trict Meeting a t Community hall.

WEATHER
Yesterday registered another ot '
these friendly October days, 32 degrees
at breakfast time (meaning 7 o'clock) [
then gradually rising into m idday;
warmth, with sunny skies and brac
ing winds. Maybe you saw that gold
finch outside the window, inspecting
the nipped plants and then taking off
fof his belated southern flight. Last
night you gazed entranced at the
hunter’s moon at her full, gloriously
riding the heavens. This morning 32
temperature at 7 o'clock slowly warm
ing. wind northwest and another bril
liant sky. An ideal week of weather
for the meetings here of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution and
the State Parent-Teachers. Official
government forecast this morning is,
cloudiness Sunday probably followed
by rain.
1
Albert MacPhail has moved from
35 Ocean street to Nobleboro.
The Sunshine Society will meet
Monday afternoon a t the club room.

MORE
MONEY
F O R 'TO U R

9 -U U W t ij to & W .

KENTZ
Rockland’s Tire Store

U. S. TIRES
2 9 x4.40 $3.59. T ube .95
29x4.50 3.89. Tube 1.00
30x4.50 3.95. Tube .95
28x4.75 4.63. Tube 1.00

BATTERIES
13 Plates, 18 Months Bond
$5.24

Past Exalted Rulers of Rockland
Lodge of Elks held their semi-an
nual meeting and banquet at Com
munity Sweet Shop Tuesday night.
Present were Gilford B. Butler,
Charles M. Richardson, Almon P.
Richardson, Albert C. Jones, Thomas
J. Foley, George W. Bach-Ider, Elisha
W. Pike, Frank E. Follett, Percy McPhee. Exalted Ruler William H.
Glendenning, Jr. and Thomas Anastasio were special guests. Very nice
supper.

Is Its Content Fact or Fiction?
I)o We Need a New Bible?
Sermon by

J. CH ARLES MacDONALD
at the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SU N D A Y , OCTOBER 16, at 7.15 P. M.

Music by Choir. Quartet, Prof. Francis M. Lipovskv, Violinist
YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU CAME
A very attractive program of pic
tures will be shown at the Strand
124‘lt
Theatre next week: Monday and
Tuesday, “Doctor X,” a picture in
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.V.U., meets
beautiful natural colors with an all
star cast will be shown. Wednesday Monday night. There will be no sup
and Thursday, "The Phantom Presi- per as the time will be devoted endent," a very timely picture which tirely to preparations for inspection
Manager Dondis himself endorses. \ which will take place Tuesday evewill be seen. George M. Cohan, j nlng. On Tuesday there will be 6 1
Jimmy (Schnozzle) Durante and 1o’clock supper.
Claudette Colbert are in the cast.
------Friday and Saturday the attraction is
The Thrift shop opens today, obNight After Night," with George serving hours from 10 to 12 and 2 to 5,
Raft.
in the rooms formerly occupied by the
BPW Club in the Salvation Army
A group of distinguished Lewisto- block. The committee has been much
nians in attendance on the Parent- . pleased at the amount of clothing and
Teacher convention brightened the other articles contributed, and feels
newspaper office yesterday and had th at the Shop is starting auspiciously |
a good deal to say about what a fine pn Its second season.
time they were having. The chape- \
------rone of the party was that able adMiss Nellie C. Penley, society editor
vertlsing manager of the Lewiston 1of the Bangor News, who is in attendSun-Journal, Frank S. Hoy, his com ance at the Parent-Teacher Congress, j
panions Rev. Dr. Anthony of Lew was a most welcome caller at The:
iston and New York, and Dr. Joelle Courier-Gazette office yesterday. Miss
Hitbert. superintendent of the Central Penley's well managed department is
Maine General hospital. - A lively trio one of the reasons why the News has
cf regular fellers whose visit was come to be one of the best daily newsgreatly enjoyed by all!”
papers in the State.

The appetizing fumes of a nice
turkey supper Thursday night pervaded the neighborhood in which
j ex-Senator A rthur B. Packard reJsides. Mr. Packard was host, his
guests being William Naugher and
2 Gallons 90c
Robert Naugher of Brunswick, who
have been constructing the new per.
12c Quart
manent highway in Lincolnville;
45c 4 Quarts
Richard Crawford of Belfast, who is
timekeeper on th a t contract; S. H an
57c 5 Quarts
sen of Camden, and Mr. Packard's
son-in-law. Gifford Calderwood. The
No charge for changing
after dinner chat naturally embodied
considerable talk about the new road
but variety was furnished when Mr.
75c Hansen gave an Interesting account
Greasing,
75c of his journeyings In the Orient.
W ashing,

OIL

Extra Features In
Purple PAN-AM
No Extra Cost

“What Can We Believe About The Bible?”

IN TH E
CHURCHES

Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F. and Miriam
Rebekah Lodge of this city held an
j impressive joint installation Tuesday
night with these grand officers officiating: D.D.G.M., Charles E. Greg, ory, President of Rebekah Assembly
Margaret Crockett. P.D.D.M. Inez
Crosby and D.D.G.M. Jesse Carroll.
The ceremonial was public with ex
cellent attendance. There was a spe
cial orchestra and refreshments.

]

SERMONETTE

Livingstone-Explorer-Missionary
The world oA'es to the Mission
ary of the Cross a debt greater
than it can ever properly ap
j praise. Wherever a missionary
Orrin H. Woodcock of Cushing was
has carried the gospel ln obedi
a visitor in the city Wednesday after
ence to the divine command of
an absence of some weeks.
Jesus Christ some flag has fol
lowed. He brought hope and enRepresentative-elect Neil A. Fogg
lightment. He sowed spiritually
has engaged quarters at the Augusta
Football fans, who attend-games be and the world received an hun
House for the coming Legislative
dred times an hundred fold m a
cause they are fond of this great fall
session.
sport, and those who go partly be terially.
Livingstone, son of a Scotch
cause they wish to make the games a
Saunders Cabins have closed for
financial success, hardly need to be weaver, worked summers to obtain
the season—a season which Nate and
reminded that this afternoon's game an education winters in the Uni
the Mrs. are reviewing very com
versity of Glasgow. He was sent
with Winslow High is the big game of
placently.
There has been a very good attend- ! « « season- Winslow beat Portland, at the age of 27 to South Africa.
He married another missionary's
Essex and Ford Used Parts ance this week a t the special services anc* a team wdiich can do that is cer
The First Baptist Church choir is
daughter. Like Champlain, he
in The Littlefield Memorial Free tainly a big drawing card for Rock believed the end of discovery
to meet at 9.30 Sunday morning.
land. The whistle blows at 2.30. Be
Baptist
Church
where
Dr.
Samuel
Members are asked to note the
meant the extension of missions.
A U T O
Russell of Boston is holding forth. on hand.
change of time.
Champlain declared “it was bet
M A IN T E N A N C E
Dr. Russell is a forceful speakei’.
Miss Emily MacDonald's Sunday ter to save a soul than form an
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gregory go to
In
his
long
ministry
he
has
memo
Tir e s - B a t t e r ie s
empire.” In 1849 Livingstone,
morrow to Lowell, Mass., for a brief
rized a large p art of the scriptures. school class of the First Baptist burning with zeal to reveal Africa,
C.L, LIM E H O C K ST.
\Z^rtnv'anri
Church
Thursday
afternoon
elected
visit with their son Robert. Mrs. A.
F>MONE IE S 9
which he quotes correctly, readily and these offlcers: President. Ruth Greg- never lost sight of the main aim
G. Dolliver accompanies them to
easily. giving great power to his mes
of his life—“I hope God will in
"WTHcn h p inpnlrs nne fee’s i ory; vice President, Vera Ames; secGorham for a visit with her daugh
mercy permit me to establish the
Ralph H. Trim attended the New drawn into the presence of God,” to I
g’to reT A ^ o m m ittw ^ w ls
ter Miss Louise Dolliver.
gospel.”
England Mutual Life Insurance Com- qUote one member of his congrega- i chosen to srtw t a name for th l cTub
Twenty years he spent in the
e‘°
®
1 ° ^ C‘-?h heart of the Dark Continent. On
The annual meeting of Winslow- pany's annual agency meeting in tion. "H is very refreshing to hear a
Portland
Thursday
and
Friday.
Glover
man
like
Dr.
Russell
in
this
day
when
next
meeung
ufil
be
held
with
Holbrook Post, American Legion,
foot he traveled in every peril,
with election and installation of of H. Hastings was in charge of the the Bible is given such a small place.”X a r j o r ^
through its jungles for a dis
Dr. Russell will be present Sunday hostesses
>
cy
ficers will be held in Legion hall meeting.
tance seven times greater than
Thursday evening. Supper will be
------! morning at 10.30 and Sunday evening I
_____
•that from New York to the Pacific
served.
Coast. Love enabled him to suc
The stock of the Rockland Furni- at 7.15.
The annual meeting of Kalloch
ceed.
Kindness carried him
ture Company is being moved from
Class
was
held
Tuesday
with
the
Ripe cultivated strawberries, green Tillson avenue to the Gonia store,
through.
Assignments of Superior Court jus- I president, Mrs. Charles Maxey prestrawberries and strawberry blos 509-513 Main street, where the bust- ; tices for the coming year have been j siding. It was voted to work for the
Today his body is enshrined
soms were contained in a package ness will be conducted by Edw ard, made, and Knox Oounty will be i Red Cross, the T hrift Shop, and do with England's great in Westmin
brought to The Courier-Gazette of Gonia in addition to his wall paper served thus: February. Herbert T. ■other work, as needed. Reports of
ster Abbey, but his memory is
fice Thursday morning by Mrs. Le business.
preserved in the depth of Africa,
Powers; May, William H. Fisher; officers showed considerable work
roy Page of Rose Hill Farm.
where they still speak of him as
------, November. George H. Worster. The done. These officers will serve the
“that good man." True Ambas
Anah Temple. Mystic Shrine, whose Lincoln County assignments are: coming year: President, Mrs. MargaW ith Miss Lenore Benner at the
sador of the Christ, he lifted up
May, Judge Chapman; November, | ret Maxey; vice president, Mrs.
membership
embraces
some
local
Chamber of Commerce may be left
that those in this vast expanse
Judge Powers. Hancock County— Mattie Packard; treasurer, Mrs. LetMasons,
is
to
present
its
second
an

cash returns from the Educational
April, Judge Emery; September, tie Whitten; assistant treasurer, Mrs. might be drawn to Him.
Club drive for necessary and imme- . nual Mardi
. , Gras
. . „entertainment
__ . next
. . Judge Hudson; December, Judge Mary Ulmer; secretary, Miss ElizaWilliam A. Holman.
diate funds to carry on the usual | Friday night in Bangor. The band,
Chapman.
Waldo
County—January,
beth
Morey;
assistant
secretary.
Mrs.
winter lecture course. Reports at PatroL drum corps and second section ceremonial directors are co-op Judge Hudson; April, Judge Manser; Lottie Gregory. A social hour was
Services will be held at the Ingra
Minnie Miles’ next Tuesday.
October, Judge Worster. The term | spent, a nice supper being served by ham Hill chapel a t 2.30 Sunday a ft
erating in the undertaking.
of Court which will be held next i Mesdames Margaret Maxey, Lottie ernoon conducted by young people
Rockland was well lepresented at
and which begins on the first Gregory and Mattie Packard, pre from the Littlefield Memorial Church.
the G range fair and supper in North ■ Henry Clukey, who Wednesday won month,
*** *
Waldoboro Tuesday night and the nine straight heats to equal what is day of that month, will be presided ■ceding prayer meeting at which 110
by Judge A rthur Chapman of i were present.
visitors found their wants most believed to be a national record, ran over
Rev. George H. Welch at the UniPortland,
who
comes
to
Knox
Coun'
_____
faithfully catered to. The Ladies' ’ his string to 10 straight Thursday bv
The Methebesec Club, if able to versafist Church at the 10.45 a. m.
Aid of that village is to serve an- | winning the first heat of the first ty for the first time in his official
capacity.
guarantee
the activity through sub- service will have as his topic "More
other chicken supper two weeks from i event with Peter Pokey. He was
-------j scription, will present Maud Andrews Stately Mansions.” The week's ac
that-night.
beaten in his next heat, however.
An associate press item from H art- Lincoln of Augusta, dramatic reader, tivities include circle supper Wednes
------when he drove Calumet Chimes in
ford, Conn., states that Dennis A. during the winter months—one ap- day at 6 o'clock.
The cargo of the alleged rum -run- j fhe third race,
• »♦•
Ahern, local contractor, recently re- pearance a month. A graduate of
ner Cassasa. recently seized at StockAt
the
Congregational
Church to
The 38th annual meeting of the ceived a postcard from his partner, the Emerson School of Oratory. Mrs.
ton. proves to have been considerably
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
under the first estimate. An official New England Dental Society will be Archibald McIntyre, who died six Lincoln has been an avid student and preach on the subject, “Institutions
count at Portland yesterday showed held at the Tufts College Dental I years ago. The postmark showed it reader of the drama, which combined and Men." Sunday School at noon.
729 cases . Somebody with a passion School Oct. 26-28, and members are was_mailed from. Dunbar, Scotland, with wide experience throughout
Olsen will address the Com
for statistics might figure out how invited to attend the meeting of the in December. 1912. Where It has New England places her in the fore- Coach
Metropolitan district of the Massa been in the intervening 20 years most ranks in this branch of art. If rades of The Way at their meeting
many “slugs” that would mean.
chusetts Dental Society on the night could not be learned, although the she comes to Rockland, her first dra- at 6.30 o'clock. * • • •
The Willing Workers of Appleton ■of the 26th. Prominent lecturers postage showed it must have been matic criticism will be Rose Frankin this country since Sept. 1, 1931,! Un's success "Another Language."
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal!
will hold their annual “harvest | will be heard during the three days,
when the Scottish postal rate went ] Further information may be pro- Rev. E. O; Kenyon, rector, services
home" in Riverside hall next ThursThe crusher which has been used up. Twenty-seven years is certainly j cured, or subscriptions arranged, by for tomorrow will be appropriate for
day night. In addition to the sup
per (and a supper in Appleton in connection with the highway con slow delivery on mails, but the communicating with Mrs. Theresa the 21st Sunday after Trinity.
means forty-leven kind of pies) there struction in Lincolnville concluded its Hartford Incident is thrown into the Millett, Mrs. Alice Karl, Mrs. Clara Church School at 9.30; choral Euch
will be an entertainment and sale. concert yesterday. It has furnished shade by The Courier-Gazette's Thurston, Mrs* Minnie Rogers and arist and sermon at 10.30 when Pi'.
Franklin will be the celebrant and
Rockland will doubtless be repre 12,000 cubic yards of stone, and 4000 Tuesday story of those two letters J Mrs. Orissa Merritt.
preacher.
yards have been hauled by A. B just received by Mr. Farrow, one of
sented as usual.
PROF. TAYLOR DIES
. . . .
------I Packard's trucks from the Camden them delayed 27 years and the other I
At First Church of Christ, Scien
Henry Clukey of Rockland equalled : crU£h er. The fill for the new Duck 35 years.
The death this week of Prof. Julian tist, corner of Cedar and1 Brewster
what is believed to be a national Trap brjdge wm require 7000 cubic
Miss Alena Young, county presi D. Taylor of Colby College, at the age streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
record in Topsham Wednesday when vards which will be hauled by Mr.
dent of the W.C.T.U. visited the Ap- . of 86 removes the dean of American and the subject of the lesson sermon
he drove nine straight heat wins in 1packard
pleton Union Friday of last week, ac- college professors, he having taught tomorrow will be "Doctrine of Atone
the three light harness events
which featured the annual Tops
In the senior class at Castine Nor- companied by Mrs. Lottie Gregory, Latin at Colby for 64 years, a record ment.” Sunday School is a t 11.45.
ham Fair. Clukey piloted The O ut mal School this fall are these stu- Miss Mabel Oxton and Mrs. Clara unequalled by any other professor. A Wednesday evening testimony meet
ocnool t.ns ____..........................
iall-are tnese sru
sh e srioke about the Dlan of 5’ear ago Gov. Gardiner named him as ing is at 7.30. The reading room is
look, Direct Braden and E m p h a tic mal
.............................
dents
from this vicinity: Barbara ^ e r y ^ S h e s ^ k “
he plan^of the ^ and old man 0, Maine Last
located at 400 Main street, and is
to straight heat wins in the 2.22 trot Bowden Camden; Hilda Eaton, Little
or pace and the 2.20 trot respectively. Deer Isle: Maynard Graffam. Rock phasis upon the educational, moral October he announced a pledge of open week days from 2 until 5 p. m.
♦• **
General $250,000 to the College Campus fund,
port; Eleanor Hardy. Stonington: and spiritual features.
Funeral services will be held toAt P ratt Memorial M. E. Church,
The Junior World Wide Guild of Elizabeth Marshall, Deer Isle; John discussion followed. After the meetLittlefield Memorial Church met Monroe. South Thomaston; Gene ing was adjourned a surprise was morrow, at which President Everett Rev. H. H. Marr Sunday morning
Tuesday afternoon and elected these vieve Watts, Camden. Among the given the hostess Mrs. Frances Gushee c Herrick of Andover Newton Theo- will take fo» his subject “Prayer."
officers: Counselor, Mabel Seavey; juniors are Gertrude Hardy. Hope; who had attained her 88th birthday. logical Institution, an alumnus of Col The choir under direction of Mrs.
Miss Crystal Stanley sang, with by, a member of the college board of Marianne Bullard will render two
assistant, Mrs. George Grover; presi- und Virginia Rankin. Lincolnville.
guitar accompaniment, her song trustees, and a close personal friend anthems, “Rock fo Ages," Buck, and
‘ dent, Alice Jackson; vice president,
j Florence Grover; treasurer, Laura
The automobile belonging to Alfred ^ in g written for the occasion by of the deceased, will deliver the “Jesus Meej^ and Gentle,” Ambrose.
Sunday school a t 12 with classes and
Sylvester; secretary, Emma Nye; P. Chapman, State Prison guard. Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley A shower funeral address.
teachers for all; Epworth League at
chairman work committee, Jennie Which was used as a means of escape of J reekt;ng
6 p. m.; evening service at 7.15, sub
I Hill; assistant, Bernice Munro; chair by a convict still a t large was yes- 1an^ a beautifully decorated birthday
ject “A Love Stronger Than Life.”
man program committee, Gladys terday located at Pleasant B each.' cake were received by the guwt of
Prayer service Tuesday evening at
Grey; assistant. Feme Britto The where it may have been abandoned honor. Refreshments were served by
7.15.
Guild plans to read the five books and on the night of the getaway. The
assisting hostess. Miss Fannie
***»
earn the second year Guild picture machine was found by Pred Monroe | Gushee.
Dr.Samuel
Russell will hold his
Plockljorst's
“Good Shepherd.” T h : of
.
__ South
____ Thomaston.
_______
The fugitive
final services at the Littlefield Me
The local delegates to the Maine
five books have to be read by every convict is Howard W. White, who
morial Church, preaching morning
member before April 15.
was at one time believed to have been Congress of Parents and Teachers
and evening with short prayer serv
trapped in Orland, but who somehow were Joseph E. Blaisdell, Mrs. Ruth
Elllngwood, Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy, Her
Mothers of the children in the eluded the posse.
SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY ice at 10 o'clock. Mrs. Grace Fish
and Mrs. Christine Dorman will sing
man Hart. Mrs. Herman Hart, Dr.
school harmonica baqd met T hurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. Ruth
Asking that members of the Educa- James P. Kent. Raphael S. Sherm an,, A Heavy Body Four Hour Varnish, a duet at the morning service, and
E. Sanborn, Lisle street, and discussed tional Club furnish subjects for Mrs. Lucy Rankin, Miss Ellen Coch
made by old reliable rompany. John Taylor of Camden will sing two
selections in the evening, accompan
plans for the trip to Lewiston. Oct. , next year-s study, the president, Mrs. ran, E. L. Toner, Mrs. Eva Toner, i
Can
be used for Outside Work, ied on the 'cello by Miss Marjorie
29, for the children to participate in Mary p erry Rich offers these sugges Mrs. Alice Spear, Mrs. Harold Karl, :
Floors
or
Inside
Trim.
Junior Day of the State Federation of tions: "Mention current happenings, Alan F. McAlary, Mrs. Gladys Mor
Taylor. Junior Church meets at
Music Clubs. This committee on local or national; bring inspirational gan, Miss Katherine Veazie, John M.
10.30; Sunday School at the close of
transportation was formed: Tyler memorized poems, precepts to stimu Richardson, Mrs. May Flanagan,
the morning service and B.Y.P.U.
school, Mrs. Donald Cummings and late the spirit of helpfulness and re Mrs. Charles Whitmore, Mrs. Ken
at 6.15 led bv Miss Ernestine Sim
Mrs. L. E. Jones; McLain school, Mrs. ports of activities to fill the club nedy Crane, Mrs. Sanford Delano, I You must bring this ad at time of mons. topic, “Kindness to my neigh
C. Alton Palmer and Mrs. A. J. Mur treasury. Discuss what you think of Mrs. Beulah Allen. Mrs. Edith Jones, purchase to receive a Pint Can bors." On Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. is
ray; Junior High, Mrs. Rhama Phil- the recent revelations as to pork Mrs. Lorita Bicknell, Mrs. Willis An
the usual praper meeting.
• • • •
brick and Mrs. George B. Davis. barrel practices of a high official. derson, Mrs. Nettie Frost, Mrs. Char
FREE
There will be a luncheon at noon, Do selfish or wrong acts in others. lotte Jackson, Mrs. Joseph Robinson,
“Reality," is the subject of the
NOT
GOOD
AFTER
OCT.
22
priced at a reasonable figure, and the even if common, serve as an excuse Mrs. Joseph Dondis, Mrs. Merle
sermon a t the First Baptist Church
Harmonica Band plays as a part ol for you, especially if they are of Bartlett, Mrs. Walter Ladd, Mrs.
Sunday morning. There will be spe
the luncheon program.
ficial acts? Suggestions for next Perley Damon, Mrs. Isador Gordon,
cial music by the choir. The church
Mrs. Pierre Havener, Mrs. Irene Mo
year study are desired.”
school will meet at the noon hour.
ran, Miss Margaret Snow, Mrs.
Don’t take chances witnoui automo
The Christian Endeavorers will meet
HARDW ARE
bile Insurance. Insure your automo
Drive a clean car. For 69c you can Gladys Burgess,
a t 6 o’clock, with Jeanett Philbrook
bile today with Roberts & Veazie, get a regular $2.00 wash during the
456 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND as leader. The people's evening
Dead storage for $3.50 a month.
service will be at 7.15; the choir will
Inc , M. F. Lovejoy, manager, Masonic month of October at the Fireproof.
124-130
sing, "The Prodigal and the Song,"
Tem ple, Rockland.
40-8-tf
122-124 Fireproof Garage.
Miss Edna Ross of Owl's Head has
enrolled at the Rockland Business
College.
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FREE

VARNISH

Q uart Can, $ 1 .0 0

H. H. CRIE & CO.
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Purple PAN-AM Gasoline
is today’s gasoline. It gives
you all th e power from to
day’s higher - compression
motors . . . silent power,
without sound of a knock.
And Purple PAN-AM gives
you all the power from to
day’s dollar. The extra fea
tures of Purple PAN-AM
Gasoline don’t cost you a
penny extra. The added pow
er and speed and silence are
really free. Costs not a c e n t.
more th an first-grade gaso
lines, costs less than similar
premium gasolines.
There’s just one way for
you to know Purple PANAM and its extra features.
Test it for yourself. The
proof is in your motor. You
press the starter and the
motor quickly hums. Press
the accelerator and you’re
away—and gone! In traffic,
on hilly highways, Purple
PAN-AM gives you surging
power without the whisper
of a knock.
Your motor stays a t topform. Clean-burning PANAM burns into power, leaves
your motor clean, efficient.
Purple PAN-AM has the
power to cut repair bills too.
Drive to the nearest PANAM station. Pay what you
are now paying for other
gasolines. And get Purple
PAN-AM’s extra power, ex
tra anti-knock quality with
out paying a penny extra.
T h e friendly PAN-AM
man will say come again.
And you will come again for
more Purple PAN-AM Gaso
line.
W atch for these perform
ance features:
E x tra Anti-Knock Quality
Quick Starting
Fast Pick-up
Clean Burning
No Extra Cost

F IL L

UP

W IT H

M O T O R -T E S T E D

P A N -A M

M OTOR

O IL

R. E. TH U R ST O N , A gent, R ockland, M aine
by Wilson. The mixed quartet will
sing, “My Task,” by Ashford. Prof.
Francis M. Lipovsky will be guest
violinist, playing, “Serenade du
Tsigne, by Baldez, and “Souvenir,”
by Drdla. Mr. MacDonald will give
the third sermon in the series on
“What Can We Believe?" fcontinuing
the subject of last week, “What can
we believe about the Bible?” The
happy prayer and praise meeting will
be held Tuesday a t 7.15.

ALBERT D. LIBBY
Albert D. Libby, died a t his home,
15 Union lane last Sunday after a
sickness covering a period of nearly
one year. Funeral services were held
Wednesday, Rev. H. H. Marr of the
Methodist Church officiating. Man)
pretty floral offerings testified ,to
the regard in which friends held him.
and of sympathy for the bereaved
ones. The bearers were Pearl Studley, James Diamond, Edw. Studley
and Herman P. Shanuon. Mrs.
It's “open season" for gold fish at
Crle's Gift Shop. Many varieties at Vance Libby, a daughter-in-law of .the
low prices. Everything for goldfish deceased sang. The interment was
and birds—adv.
124‘lt in Sea View cemetery.
The deceased was born in Brewer
A full 'i lb. package of genuine 60 years ago, son of William D. and
Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar* is Leontlne (Wardwell) Libby. In his
now retailing for 10 cents. The low younger days he was in the grocery
business in Bangor. He was an ex
est it has been for years.
123-124
pert banjo player, and back in 1911
was on the Keith Circuit playing a
BORN
NELSON—At Vinalhaven. Oct. 4, to Mr. long engagement in Boston Opera
and Mrs, John F. Nelson, a son, Rich House and in Houston, Texas. The
ard Herbert.
j old banjo was one of his dearest pos
sessions, and in recent years he had
MARRIED
made a number of appearances in
NUGENT-BROWN—At Larchmont. N Y .
Oct. 13. Arthur E. Nugent of New York local entertainments.
and Miss Phyllis E Brown of Rock
During his residence in Rockland his
land and Rye. N. Y.
principal vocation had been that of
hotel clerk, in which capacity he
DIED
served at Hotel Rockland and the
LARRABEE—At Stonington. Oct. 9. Alphonso Larrabee of Waldoboro, aged 88 Narragansett Hotel. His genial per
years.
sonality won him a great many
TOLMAN—At Camden, Oct. 14. Andrew friends, who deeply sympathized with
Tolman, aged 80 years.
• i
him during his long sickness, and who
JACKSON—At Rockland, Oct. 13. Oliver will cherish his memory.
A. Jackson, aged 79 years. 3 months. 3
Mr. Libby is survived by three chil
days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
BOMINI—At Rockland. Oct 14 Rosa, dren of a former marriage—Vance
wife of Antonio Bomini. aged 73 years. Robert and I^eontine—all residents
10 months. Funeral Sunday at 2.30
of Arlington, Mass. In 1918 he was
o'clock from St. Bernard's Church.
married to Lenora Barter of Dresden,
IN MEMORIAM
and of this union were born five
1927—Philip Altonen—1932
children—Albert, David, Lola, Donald
No one knows how much we miss you.
and Malcolm. Mr. Libby Is also sur
No one knows the bitter pain
We have suffered since we lost you—
vived by one brother, Dana W. Libby
Life has never seemed the same
of Old Town.
In our heart your memory lingers.

CATHERINE F. COAKLEY
Catherine F. Coakley, whose death
at the age of 77 took place at the
home of Mr., and Mrs. A. W. Brewster,
at Owl's Head, October 5, was born in
this city, daughter of the late Cor
nelius and Catherine Coakley, who
were native of Ireland and coming to
Rockland became among the best
known of its Irish citizens of an
earlier day. Miss Coakley, always
known to her friends as Katie, was a
graduate in the High School class of
1876, and afterward a teacher in the
city schools near the head of Park
street and at Benner Hill. This she
followed with millinery, but later
chose housekeeping as a profession
which was followed with much satis
faction until the end of her life.
Funeral services were held Saturday
j morning at St. Bernard's Church,
high mass being celebrated by Rev.
Father O'Gara, and interment was
in the Catholic cemetery at Thomas' ton.
The bearers were Timothy
. McInnis, James Costello, William
! Sweeney and P. J. Burns.
Miss Coakley is survived by two
j brothers William J. and Dennis, and
; a sister. Miss Jane A. Coakley, all of
i Rockland.
MRS, LUCY FRANCES KENT

Lucy Frances, wife of Winfield P.
Kent, died Oct. 6 at her home, Gay
[ street. She was born in Southw“ >„
Harbor, Jan 7, 1890; daughter of the
late Alvah and Nellie Dolliver. She
became affiliated with the First Bap
tist Church, this city in 1927 and at
tended its services regularly until her
j last illness. She was also a member
' of Kalloch Class, and enjoyed engag
ing in its activities whenever possible.
Besides her husband she leaves
Sweetly tender, kind and true;
There ls not a day, dear Philip
seven children—Wallace A , Sheldon
LIBERTY WILL BE BRIEF
That we do not think of you.
A despatch from Center Ossipee. S., Bertha V„ Alice L„ Erma L„ Mar
•
Father. Sisters and Brothers.
N. H.. says: “Sheriff Welch of Carroll garet May. and an infant son. Edgar
CARD OF THANKS
County and Deputy Sheriff Drew ot Lawrence; also a sister, Mrs. Thelma
During our great bereavement we were
Ward; a half-sister, Mrs. Clara Rich
the recipients of many kind attentions Sanbornville, left here Friday night ardson; a stepfather. Albert Newman:
and messages of sympathy. In ex for Thomaston to get Roy Jackson,
pressing our gratitude for these we also an inmate of the State Prison whose and an aged grandmother. Mrs. Me
wish to thank those who sent flowers
term will expire Saturday, and they lissa Moore, all of Southwest Harbcr.
for the funeral
Funeral services were held at the
•
Mrs. Lenora Libby and Family.
will bring him back to New Hamp
shire to answer to a charge of break Baptist Church Friday afternoon.
ing, entering and larceny at the sum  Rev. J. C. MacDonald officiating.
mer home of Arthur T. Dickinson of There were a large number of beau
tiful flowers. The remains were
Portland at Wakefield.”
taken to Southwest Harbor for burial.
Fifty scallop fishprmen representing
New Low Rates at Fireproof G a
J Owl's Head. Rockland, Stonington,
Castine and Brooksville were present rage. Heated, dead storage for the
121-130
at the recent hearing before H. D. Crie winter. $3..50 per month.
A t O dd Fellow s Hall
commissioner of Sea and Shore Fish
Friday & Saturday Nights eries, when the m atter of closing
Penobscot Bay to scallop fishing and
1855
1932
auto trawling for three years was un
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
der discussion. Commissioner Crie
Come Up For a Good Time
Waldoboro and Rockland
decided not to take that action, leav
GOOD MUSIC
Hlghlanda
ing the petitioners free to take the
Men 40c; Ladles 25c
Artistic Memorials In Stone
m atter before the coming session ot
124'It
Legislature.
I
1222=«

OLD FASHIONED
DANCES

O ctob er 2 1 -2 2

STORMING THE HEIGHTS

Every-Other-Day
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W AR REN

Morley, the madrigal writer, in 1597 Jr
tells how he went to a dinner and I
couldn't read his part. His hostess ,
and guests were shocked. ‘Some
whispered to others, demanding how
was brought up.’ The next day he
sought out a singing teacher so that
he no longer need be ashamed of his
bad company manners.”

Sunday morning at the Congrega- I
tional Church the pastor will speak
on "The Joy of Reconciliation.” The <
r
!5 G 7
regular Sunday evening services will 1
3
2
4
1
be resumed in the evening, and the
ii
1.
10
12
pastor will speak on the 18th Amend
1
G la d ys S t. Clair M organ
>
ment. Wednesday evening the regu
lar midweek services begin for the
17
8
lb
15
13 m
5 ^
coming winter season.
William Reginald Craig, son of Mr.
W
Despite the cold weather many flow
22 23
w 2i
20
________________
_ a
The announcement th at Roland l and ignorant and untrained. These and Mrs.-William E. Craig of Old
19
ers are still seen: _
at___
the_______
Winslow's
FOREW ORD.
[[' pink rambler bearing eight blossoms Hayes internationally famous Negro "ere our crude and humble offerings Town, is to give a recital in City Hall
Oct. 30 under the auspices of the
27
2b
25
24
several buds; at Fred Starrett’s :
. .n)ni,.
PonPpVt aU
we could say—and we didnt First
T h e “ Expedition to the Penobscot,” as the American dand
Methodist Episcopal Church.
a h lia s aa nonnv
n d some
some ten o r- ls to be sololst a t th e c o n c e ! t; know how to say it!
We did not have
i
dahlias,
poppy bud
bud aand
(
attack on Castine is officially designated, has always been “glads;" also buds on Mrs. Charles to be given in Bangor by the Eastern »he knowledge, education, or even Mr. Craig, whose study until recently
31 32
30
29
a “sore spot” in American Revolutionary history, to be Robnson’s Paul’s scarlet climber.
Maine Festival Association Oct. 26 words. We had only feeling, emotion, has been with Allan Haycock of Ban
Mr and Mrs. Judson Benner ac has aroused keen anticipation amoijk a >'earnin8 to express something that gor, is now studying in New York.
passed over lightly w ith brief reference or w ithout any
This young man, still In his teens, was
. ,
,
. ,
was in the heart.
companied
by Mrs. Amanda Winslow
reference whatever. T h e reason for this was that it is a
lovers who have longed for
. . . .
heard with keen interest on Chap
1
134
and Misses Winnie and Lizzie Wins music
35
man Day at Eastern Music Camp. A
crushing American defeat. T h e expedition was doomed low attended the Grange fair Tuesday several years to hear this great artist
Two
lives
rich
in
music
have
gone
Indeed,
this
eagerness
spreads
all
brilliant future is predicted for him
to fail before it started. Instead of the 1500 men called evening at North Waldoboro and also
3fe
40
39
37
3b
through the State, particularly in from us the past week—one whose
for by the Massachusetts authorities, 'but a scant 900 enjoyed one of the Grange's chicken this eastern section, and indication.'- contribution to music had hardly be
43
reported for duty. T o make success certain 2000 men suppers.
gun and the other completing a long
Lewiston-Auburn friends, and also
■ ! 4.
The play "The Old Peabody Pew” are that a vast audience will greet service in the art. Many of us will
Belfast
and
vicinity,
were
pleased
to
Hayes
a
t
Bangor.
He
will
do
the
w
!
should have been provided in the land force.
is to be given in connection with the
50
SSS 45 4b
47 48
w 49
44
However, no greater gallantry was shown in any battle fair sponsored by the ladies' circle of tenor solo part in Coleridge-Taylor's long remember Avard Richan's lovely hear last week of the debut of Edward
fine work “Hiawatha" in addition to voice and sympathetic projection of Ransom, gifted dramatic tenor, which
w
XStt
of the Revolution than that displayed in the joint army the Congregational Church early in group songs. Think what an experi song. I remember him best in church was made at the Theatre Sociale in
i
55
54
53
and parts have been as
52
51
and n a w attack on the Heights along the western shore of the Castine November
signed as follows: Mrs. Baxter, the ence that will be for chorus members music—his voice seemed so suited to Luina near Milan, Italy. When a
peninsula, which resulted in their being carried. Even now the place of minister's wife, Mrs. Nancy Clark; to participate in "Hiawatha" with that, but we know what a fine record student at Edward Little High School
bo
59
57 58
5b
he made in amateur musical produc Mr Ransom attracted attention bv
attack is a tangled wilderness almost inaccessible with precipitous banks Mrs. Burbank, president of the Dor that great artist.
tions.
such
as
Gilbert
and
Sullivan
his
unusual
voice.
He
later
went
to
Prof.
Adelbert
Wells
Sprague,
the
b3
SSS bl
W
that require the agility of vouth to climb. A wooden sign marks the place cas Society, Mrs. Mary Berry; Mrs. soul of the Eastern Maine Festival operas, where his keen sense of Boston where he studied with the
1
Miller, wife of the deacon, Mrs. Elea
of ascent of Colonel McCobb’s Regiment. Deep in the wildwood is nor Barrett; Mrs. Sargent, village his Association, wants Rockland repre- humor was given full play. Wherever Hubbards, father and son. His debut
b5
bM
___ ___Mrs.
__ _____
______
_ Jsentation in that chorus. Thc-e his place was in music, he filled it was made in “11 Trovatore" being cast
another tablet of wood which indicates the place of sepulchre of the gallant torian,
Flora________
McKellar;
Widow
as Edouarde Vermonte in the leading
even if the number has to well.
officers and men who perished in this ill-fated expedition. B ut for the Buzzell, willing to take another risk, i should be, eve
Prof. James Claffey’s death brings tenor role of Manrico. It was a
sign there is nothing ort the face of the earth to denote that human beings Mrs. Alzada Simmons; Miss Lobelia I be small. It is unfortunate that the to a close a long career in music grand production with a chorus from
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Brewster, no lover of men. Miss Annie oopies of "Hiawatha" are costly ($1.53
16- Coronet
are buried on this spot. O n the contrary trees nearly two feet in diameter Starrett; Miss Marie Sharpe, sharp | each), but Prof. Sprague suggest- He was a resident of Rockland a few La Scala. a large orchestra and sev
51-Stake in cards
1-A fruit (pi.)
17- To respond to a
53-Tilted up
6-Wool-producing
are growing over this burial place. T h e memory of these gallant heroes of tongue, Mrs. Leola Wiggin; Miss joint ownership, as is being done with years, not so long ago, and during eral La Scala singers in the cast. Mistimulus
55- Man’s name (Bib.)
animal
deserves something better than oblivion and it is the purpose of this article Nancy Wentworth, awaiting romance. [ the Bangor choruses. The Andrews that period those of us who were Ransom was well received, and the
18- Rest
56- Pronoun
9-Binds
Marguerite Haskell; Justin Peabody, Music House, Bangor, is procuring brought in contact with him came to Italian reports are highly compli
20-That which
to render them substantial justice.
57- Estranges
12- Part of the leg
only claimant of the Peabody Pew. copies and is making the figure low know what a full life in music he mentary. The young man has been a
prevents
60-Musical note
13-A negative
A fter the defeat all thought of attacking Canada and Nova Scotia was Herbert K Thomas. Mrs. Florence as possible, with no profit to them had had. Playing in several sym diligent and intelligent student for
61- The broken coat of 23-Foreordaining
15-Copied
“Hiawatha" was sung a t 'a Maine phonic organizations he had mingled several years, and it would seem his
finally abandoned, and the shipping trade from the banks of N ew found Gardiner will be the reader.
the seed of grain (25-Part of a circle
18- Musical note
Festival possibly twenty years ago- with.many celebrities, and his wealth success is well deserved.
land along the Nova Scotia coast enjoyed unusual security.
27-Large monkey
62- Greek goddess of
19- Current
of anecdotes never failed to interest
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Pitcher of Au
I
cannot
seem
to
get
the
exact
dateAmong those from Warren who at
30-Bury
Bunker Hill was a British victory. So was Castine. But American
i
disqprd
21—Girl’s name
burn
have
always
had
a
deep
per
and
there
must
be
several
copies
her
and
delight.
A
few
Rockland
people
64-To free from faults 32-Bestow an Income
22- Paradise
valor shines with undying luster through the murky clouds of defeat in tended the fair at Topsham Wednes in the city. If anyone has a copy and had seen him in recent years, since sonal interest in Mr. Ransom, and
upon
day were Mr and Mrs. Charles Robin
G5-Jail» *.
24- A beverage
removing to Boston and they brought have been instrumental in many ways
both battles.
37- Pronoun
son. Winona Robinson, Miss Elsie is willing to loan it for this purpose back
■.•If! .
25- A constellation
i
word that while he was enfeebled in having his musical career con
"Lord God of Hoists Be With Us Yet,
notify
Kelley
B.
Crie
who
in
turn
will
38- Excite
Partridge. Mr. and Mrs. George Stev
26-Girl's name
VERTICAL
Lest We Forgets-Lest We Forget.”
39- Girl’s name
ens, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gordon. pass it to a chorus member. Mr. Crie in body, his love for music was alive tinued. Some years ago Mr. and Mrs j 28- Consume
Pitcher and their daughter, Miss ! 29- Agitate
40- lsland (abbr.)
Maynard Creamer has a remarkable is endeavoring to get a chorus to- as ever.
E D W A R D K. G O U L D
• •
Gladys Pitcher, and Mr. Ransom,
cellar for keeping apples. Among gether, and desires to hear from all
41- Gasp
1--Name of one of
31-Torment
spent
an
afternoon
with
me,
motoring
Columbus's ships ’ !3-Cog-wheel
those in a barrel gathered last year \ those who wish to sing in it. Mr"Variations,” a page of pertinent
33-The state of being
44-Coarse woolen stuff
2-Near ,
several perfect Stark apples were \ Faith G. Berry will conduct re- items in Musical Courier, offers this down from The Battery, Belfast,
enchanted
[ELEVENTH INSTALLMENT]
where
the
Pitchers
maintain
a
sum

J46-Ache
j 3-Mature
found Wednesday as he threw them hearsals. Work should begin the in the Oct. 1st issue': “In a Children’s
34- Skill
48-Diminutive suffix
4- Oceah
out.
coming week.
35- Sag
Hour heard regularly over the air in mer home. It was a delightful a ft
Following are such of the Land Forces on the American side engaged in
50-Large plants
5- Pronoim
The Star Circle will meet Oct. 18
• • • •
New York, some of the tots, as young ernoon, for Mr. Ransom and Miss | 36- Repetition
52-Gain
the Penobscot Expedition, taken from the Revolutionarj' Archives at the with Mrs. Alzada Simmons from 2 to 5
6- Conceal
Roland Hayes who has won tri- as tnree or four, sing jazz songs Pitcher gave a real concert program ! 41- Saucy
54- Writing fluid
7- Half an em
umphs in all parts of the world is a taught them by their reprehensible Mr. Ransom, though just entering 1 42- Take a deep draft
State House in Boston, as have not already appeared in the collections or o’clock.
55- A continent
! 8-lmpress
(Colloq.)
Mr and Mrs. Beniamin Davis, a c - , Negro. His parents were slaves be- elders. Why spoil the infants so upon intensive study, displayed then !
the M aine Historical Society. In those collections have been printed the
58- Boy
10- Chief actor
a glorious voice, rich in promise. IT- , 44- lnterdict
companied by Miss Marguerite Has- fore the Civil War. He was born in
names of Col. Jonathan M itchell’s Cum berland County Regiment. T h e kell. motored Wednesday to Bar Har poverty, and has reached his present early, musically?”
59- Unlt of work
11- Edge
A similar case is offered in a pro great power and brilliancy were too I 45- Mineral spring
12-To cut (Prov., Eng.) '61-Exist
names here given include the York C ounty and Lincoln County men and bor and Cadillac Mountain.
47-Elongated fish
position through almost incredible gram given over WHDH, (Boston! much for the small room, and made
|63-Very
j14-Greases
49-Ensnare
Dorothy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. struggles. His enormous audiences, not each Saturday morning. Given by one vision him singing in large halls
have never previously been printed. F or the work of copying of these
names from the official records I am indebted to M r. E. L. Vinal of Boston, Earl Spear of Waldoboro, has been ■drawn by curiosity—to hear a “black children varying in age from ten into and opera houses.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and man" sing—the best critics have the teens, the entire program is built
formerly of of Yinalhaven.
GOING TO ALBANIA
is a pioneer in the education of Al- j
Mrs. Clifford Spear at East Warren praised him with almost extravagan on jazz or popular hits. Listening in
banian girls. Albania’s newly es
, enthusiasm. One New York critic one morning the announcer stated
Capt. Timothy Heald's Company, Col. Samuel McCobb's Regt., service from this week.
Adella H. Chickering of Spencer. tablished school system is greatly !
Miss Thelma Oxton went Wednes- I has said: “I t does not matter particu- “the next artist will be a ydung
June 30 to Sept. 25, 1779.
Mass.,
has
recently
gone
to
Albania
handicapped by a dearth of teachers, j
day to Friendship where she will be larly whether Roland Hayes is black, pianist who already has had a year
Timothy Heald,
Capt.
guest for a few days of Mrs. Kenneth , or white, or green! What does mat- at the New England Conservatory of to introduce the first courses in do Some 700 little schools have been es- |
Daniel Savage,
1st. Lieut.
Thompson.
■ter
th at he is an artist, and a Musio.” I was all attention, thinking mestic science and home arts ever tablished in the ten years of the |
taught there. Miss Chickerinigi a system’s existence, with grades u p 'to
Richard Bailey,
2d. Lieut.
A special meeting of the Woman’s ' great one.”
"Now there will be a bright spot in
Joseph Burns,
1st. Sergt.
Club is called for Tuesday evening at
Mary B. Mullett in the Ameridkr. this hopeless program.” What do you graduate of Simmons College, spent the fifth and sixth grades. Most of
Eliab Shaw,
2d Sergt.
7 30 in the intermediate schoolroom i Magazine a few years ago had an elo- suppose she played? “The Lullaby of several years in Armenia. In taking the teachers have had no schooling
Philip Norcross,
3d. Sergt.
to discuss ways and means for heating quent story of Roland Hayes, in the the Leaves!” We wonder if the Con- up her new duties, Miss Chickering beyond the grades which they tea,ch.
Nathan Bailey,
4th Sergt.
WhHt early part Of Which she said: "WhT servatorv would consider "that grod
Jeremiah Badcock,
1st. Corp.
nf rht hTn
1 sultaWe for the need£ 1 ed8ed m-v wa>' into Carnegie Hall advertising for its training. There
Thomas Clarke,
2d. Corp.
t ____ _
,
that night 1 had not met Hayes. I is one ]ad
lad who sings on this program
Robert Rodgers,
Mrs. Clara Lermond who has been thought only of his singing; of ttv- —his offering is usually (by request)
3d. Corp.
Andrew Glidden,
visiting her mother Mrs. Jane Stick- victory he nad won as an artist. But "My Mom." The announcer likens
4th Corp.
ney here for two weeks, returned, since then I have had hours of talk him to Morton Downey, but after
,llursda'’, , t0 Beverly- accompanying J with him; and to me he never again
P rivates
Mrs. Williams and daughter Miss' will be only a voice—beautiful though listening a bit we feel Morton Downey
WILL LIKE THE LINCOLN
Ebenezer Philbrook
Helen Williams also of th at city, who that voice is. And his story does accursed crooner though he be, would
Jacob Savage
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
be insulted!. I t is terrible—such a
Isaac Heath
had
been
guests
of
Mrs.
Stickney
for
Andrew Richardson
not tell me, merely of the develop strident voice produced from a con
STEAMBOAT CO.
OLE
This
modern
hotel
meets
every
a
few
days.
John Starbard
Moses Martin
ment of an artist, but also of the
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Thaddeus Bailey
Fred Starrett Wednesday picked two birth and growth of an extraordinary stricted throat, topped with a nasal
possible
requirement
for
an
en

James Huston
(In effect Oct. 1, 1932)
twang! I t is wicked to offer such a
Leonard Cooper
quarts of ripe raspberries, the St. i
••
James Cottar
joyable visit
Vinalhaven Line
program on- the air, and wicked to get
Regis variety.
p
Wm. Bartlett
Wm. Douglas
Hayes has the typical features of . cij{iqren t0 broadcast such trash.
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex
Samuel Ball
Every
one
of
Its
1400
ROOMS
con
cept
Sunday
at 8 A. M. Arriving In
James Thornton
his race; and yet, when he talks, j when a program suitable for children
Rockland at 9.20 A. M. Returning leaves
Peter Boynton
Jesse Parker
tains a RADIO, PRIVATE BATH
Mrs Gertrude S tarrett has recently these features become somehow can be built from really good music
Rockland
at
2.30
P. M.. direct for Vinal
Silvester Murphy
Benjamin Bunnels
haven arriving at 3.45 P M.
returned from Union where she had transformed by that spirit which is So many people get the idea that
(tub and shower) and SERVIDOR.
Jacob Nelson
Stonington
and
Swan’s Island Line
James Evans
' been caring for Mrs. Angelo Howard : within him. He has great simplicity, good music or “classical musio"
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
Robert Smith
A few minutes to theatres, shops,
John Simson
i and infant son.
>quiet, and gentleness; a sincere means something difficult and be
cept Sunday at 6 A. M., arriving at Ston
Jeremiah Norris
Thomas Parker
ington at 6.55 A M . North Haven at 7.50
Mr and Mrs. George Walker have modesty and an exquisite courtesy, yond the average appreciation. This
business centersond all RJUTermina Is.
A. M.. due to arrive at Rockland about
Israel Averell
closed their cottage at Martin's Point I He is serious and thoughtful, with is not so. There are gems written on
Josiah Butterfield
9
o'clock. Returning leaves Rockland
EOT
MOULTOM
John Boyinton
Eliab Smith
and are at their home for the winter, none of the irresponsible gaiety we simple lines, and many of the world's
ti ll at 1.30 P. M . North Haven at 2.35 P. M .
Mono©
S p a c f e a s S a m p le B o o m s
Wm. Gray
Stonington at 3.40 P. M., due to arrive at
At the meeting of the Sons or t associate with his people. Many classics have been simplified for
Daniel Tibbets
!.1 Swan's Island about 5 o ’clock.
Wm. Jones
Union Veterans auxiliary Tuesday white men with education might well youngsters. There are scores of
James McCausland
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.
Archibald Dunlap
these officers were elected: President, envy him his command of English, his
Frederick Porter
118-tf
Darius Perkins
Mabel Mills; vice president, Gertrude enunciation, and his nice discrimina charming songs written particularly
William Davis
for
children.
Benjamin Coffin
Starrett; first trustee, Edith Wiley; tion in the use of words.
Eliazar Tarbox
Not so many years ago the m ana
Edward Savage
second trustee, Alice Peabody; third
Ebenezer Thomas
Roland Hayes is in the 40's—just
James Springer
trustee. Edna Jones; treasurer, Lu- where, I cannot tell you. He was ger of the Lancaster Theatre in Bos
Henry Door
Wm. Sprague
belle Sidelinger; patriotic instructor, born at Curryville. Georgia, which as ton instituted a weekly musical, each
David Patten
Edith
Wiley; chaplain, Laura Brack he says, in spite of its name was not Saturday forenoon for children,
John Wheeler
Samuel Ball
4 4 th-45th S T . S t h A V E . N Y C .
ett; guide. Shirley Bowley; assistant a town, not even a village; just a ranging in age from 10 and 12 to 16 or
Robert Deniston
Joseph Savage
guide, Abbie Stickney; first color few hundred acres set apart after Lhe 17 years. But in his programs he
to hold up the best in music tc
Field and Staff Officers of Major Daniel Littlefield’s Battalion of York
Weaver; second color i civil War for negroes who had been sought
the children. There was chorus sing
County Militia, service from July 6 to July 25, 1779.
ms i“ guard' R° ' 1s>a'e s in that section
ing, solos, instrumental selections,
sina Buber; outside guard, Alice Wal
His rise from abject poverty to his
Daniel Littlefield
Major
ter; press correspondent, Alice Cook; present position of fame reads like and so on, but it was all good, and he
Samuel Sayer,
delegate to department encampment. fiction. During the last few years was constantly on the watch for out
Gertrude S tarrett; alternate, Ella he has gone abroad several times and standing talent. So it can be done.
Nathaniel Cousens,
SIMON K. H A R T
Cunningham; delegate to National has had extraordinary success in
• • • •
Samuel Winn,
Adjt.
Encampment. Annie Rokes; alternate,
If you haven’t read “The Garden
MONUMENTS
Richard Littlefield, Quarter Master
Edith Wiley. The secretary and England, France. Germany, Austria er’s
Bed-Book” by Richardson
Hungary, and other countries. He
53 Pleasant SL Tel. 911-M Rockland
Capt. Thomas Cutt’s Company, Major Daniel Littlefield's Battalion from pianist are appointed later by the appears in recital and also as soloist Wright, you should do so. It is an
31SU
president.
Installation will take
York County, service from July 10 to Sept. 21, 1779.
place the first meeting in November, With famous musical organizations. experience. There is a bit of wisdom
In this country he has sung in Car for each day in the year, and while
Edith Wiley officiating.
Thomas Cutts, •
Capt.
Charles Wilson, popular baritone, negie Hall and Boston Symphony primarily the thought is on-gardens,
Joseph Field,
1st. Lieut.
will be soloist a t the Baptist Church Hall time and time again to crowded interspersed are expressions on music,
Simon Grover,
2d. Lieut.
houses—successes that have been re travel, art, love, friendship, eating,
Sunday morning.
Thomas Rogers,
Sergt.
DURING THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION ”
There will be an all-day meeting of peated from coast to coast. His sing religion, and history, with much
Joseph Brooks,
./
the Farm Bureau Oct. 18, to open at ing of spirituals is an experience philosophy and much humor. The
John Grover,
bits pertaining to music are delight
never
to
be
forgotten.
Of
this
side
10
o'clock
at
the
Montgomery
rooms.
Make
your
reservations
now
at
the
Capitol
Park.
One
block
Wm. Mugridge,
ful. Here is one:
Mrs. R E. Cutting will be the leader of his art he says:
Benj'n Jenkins,
Corp.
from Uni
Union Station and Capitol, lacing beautiful park. The
Since 1840 this firm has falthh'he 1
“Singing After Meat: In the 16’h
“When I sing ‘negro spirituals,’
and subject for discussion “Home
Wm. Lidstone,
served the lamilies of Knox County
large comfortable rooms and homelike meals will assure you
which are always a part of my con Century the customary after-dinner
Furnishings."
Miss
Jessie
M
Law
Jeremiah Booker,
■ji
a memorable visit.
cert programs, there are sometimes amusement was p art singing. First
LADY ATTENDANT
rence of Rockland will be present
Drummer
Nelson Dickemol,
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. St. Clair Chase people in the audience who laugh. I you ate, then you sang. Dinner over,
Day Telephone 450-701-1
of Newton Centre spent a few days cannot tell you what th at laughter song books were passed among the
P rivates
BU RPEE’S
this week at their summer home does to me. Those people might as guests at the table, and if you couldn't
well thrust a knife into my heart. read a part at sight you were as much
''Hills-View.”
Michael Bowden
ROCKLAND, ME.
Joseph Staple
These songs of my race—what are scorned as would be a guest today
Very reasonable rates.
John Hastie
Richard Knight
Sunday morning a tthe Congrega they? They came from our hearts, who could not play bridge. Picture,
James Gerry
C. L Hutchlmon. Manager.
Joseph Paul, Jr.
if
you
can,
the
guests
at
a
smart
din
from
our
souls,
struggling
to
express
tional
Church
Rev.
H.
I.
Holt
will
Joseph Kingsbury
ner
party
today
whiling
away
the
something
that
was
the
essence
of
Speak
on
“The
Joy
of
Reconciliation.”
Edward Staple
Aaron Bragdon
The evening will be devoted to a our deepest emotions. We were poor evening with part songs! Thomas
WILLIAM E. D O R N A N
Thomas Chandler
Daniel Bragdon
lecture—incidentally the first Sunday
Thomas Dennet
James Johnson
& SON. Inc.
evening meeting of the season—on
Sam Fitts
Simon Grover, Jr.
“Repeal of the 18th Amendment." j
Cemetery Memorials
Joseph Shakley
Jonathan Sargent
The regular Wednesday evening serv
EAST UNION, MAINE
John Davis
Theodore Hill
The Ideal Hotel for Y ou in B O STO N
ices will begin Oct. 19.
The executive board of the Woman’s ,
Capt. John Goodwin's Company, Major Daniel Littlefield's Battalion from
Is T he New
Club and the selectmen met Tuesday i
York County, service July 10 to S ept 10, 1779.
evening at the intermediate school
Capt.
John Goodwin
room to discuss the heating problem
Lieut.
Thomas Abbott,
at the Town hall. There will also be '
George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.
Joshua Downs,
a special meeting of the Woman's!
Sergt.
John Witherell,
Club next Tuesday evening at the j
A t North Station
BEACON STREET
B O S T O N , M A SS.
JAMES KENT, D . O.
Morrill Hobbs,
intermediate schoolroom at 7.30 for
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION
TEL. ROCKLAND 1076
Amos Thompson,
the purpose of discussing and voting'
122Stf
John Heart,
on the proposals submited.
AH Transit Facilities at Door
z
Corp.
Paul Stanton,
Mrs. Alice Gordon of this place,
I
Mrs. Nellie Bean. Miss Frances Shaw
James Ransal,
M
Located on Beacon
A TOWER OF
and Mrs. Evelyn Snow of Thomaston
Silas White,
Hill Next to the
EDW IN L. SC AR LO TT
HOSPITALITY
and Mrs. Flora Barnard of Camden,
State House.
P rivates
have returned from a four-day trip i
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-in
Osteopathic Physician
to Canada with Mrs. Luther Clark of |
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
John James
Simeon Apleby
TeL 136
Thomaston
at
the
wheel.
They
visit-1
Clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French
Moses Frost
Adam Goodwin
35 Limerock St.
Opp. Postofflee
ed St Anne de Beaupre and Quebec,
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
Ephraim Tibbetts
Thomas Huton
63-tf
spending most of their time at the
New
England's
Most
Modernly
Equipped
John Brackett
James Joy
latter city, visiting the cathedrals/
Ju st a few minutes* walk to the theatre, financial,
and
Perfectly
Appointed
Hotel....................
John Butler
Benj'n Waymouth
art galleries, and many places of in
and shopping centers.
Wm. Cutts
Daniel Goodwin
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda
terest. They also saw Montmorency
Moses
Foy
Jeremiah Randal
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
MODERN W O M EN
Falls. 274 feet high. For a guide they
Ebenezer Jones
Jona Door
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
were well pleased to have a fine young
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
to
colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
Benj'n Senter (?)
Stephen Jones
Frenchman.
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
Chi-chea-tcrs Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
Benj’n Stephens
John Walker
reliable
and give QUICK RELIEF. Sold by- '
Write for Descriptive Literature
Rooms without hath,
up; with bath,
up
alldruggisteforover45yeara. Ask lor—jQ
James Goodwin
Paul Libby
A full *4 lb. package of genuine
Timothy Stanley (?)
Reuben Goodwin
Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar is
Hotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
Samuel Lord
Thomas Apleby
now retailing for 10 cents. The low
53*137
est it has been for years,
123-124
[TO BE CONTINUED]

THE REALM OF MUSIC

M aine’s Em battled F arm ers A t C astine D uring
the R evolution— By J u d g e E. K. Gould

YOU TOO

N£W H O T E L

L IN C O L N

4, WASHINGTON-

II M I I S I S I I I M I I

►embalming!

MOTOR A M B U IA N G

C A P IT O L
P A R K
H O T E L

May We Suggest—

H o te l

M ANGER

HOTEL BELLEVUE

500 R oom s

N e w L o w e r R a te s
*2.00
*3.00

RECTAL DISEASES
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THE PIVOTAL PERIOD
IN T H E

COURIER-G A ZETTE
RO STER OF

T H R IF T

M EM BERS

C L U B

— IN T H E —

T H R IF T C L U B
O F T H E CO URIER-GAZETTE
Miss Geraldine Sprague, Box 104, Long Cove ..... ..........
Miss Mary A. Johnson, 169 South Main Street, Rockand......
Miss Amber F. Elwell, Spruce Street, Rockland ...................
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, R. F. D., Rockland .............................
Mrs. Virginia S. Strickland. 87 S Pleasant Street, Rocklant
Miss Mildred O. Ryan, 95 Park Street, R o ck lan d ..................
Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, Vinalhaven .............................................
Mrs. Doris Black Brewster, Camden .......................................
Mrs. Madge P ratt, Tenant’s Harker .......................................
Miss Lotta Skinner, 169 South Main Street, Rockland ........
Miss Pearl Leach, 29 Rockland Street, Rockland ..................
Miss Shirley M. Glidden, 101 New County Road, Rockland
Miss Phyllis Snowman, 9 Rockland Street, R ockland............
Miss Burdell Strout, 7 Granite Street, Rockland .................
Mrs. Leola Mann, Central Street, RoiAport .........................
Mrs. Dorothy N. Baxter, 48 Grace Street, Rockland ............
Mrs. Irving Simpson, North Haven .......................................
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor, Tenant's Harbor ......................................
Fred E. Harden, 566 Old County Road, Rockland ................
Miss Florence Dunton, 18 Mechanic Street, RocMand .........
Mrs. Beulah Ames, 447 Main Street, Rockland ...................
Miss Mary Anderson, West Meadow Road, Rockland ..........
Mrs. Victor F. Atwood, 493 Main Street, Rockland ..............
Mrs. Helen Blanchard, 9 Jefferson Street, Rockland ..........
Miss Pearl Borgerson, 27 State Street, Rockland .................
Mrs. Elsa H. Constantine, 60 Mechanic Street, Rockland....
Mrs. Alta Dimick, 19 Orange Street, Rockland .....................
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Thomaston ...........................-.........
Miss Gladys M. Grant, 5 Fulton Street, Rockland ................
Miss Lenore W. Benner, 34 Pleasant Street, Rockland.........
Mrs. Geneva Rose Huke, 26 Clarendon Street, Rockland ....
Mrs. Charlotte C. Jackson, 166 Main Street, Rockland .......
Miss Sybil Jones, 146 Limerock Street, Rockland ................
Mrs. Viva Kalloch, 24 Holmes Street, Rockland ...................
Miss Hazel Kellar, 87 Broadway, Rockland ..........................
Miss Isabelle Kirkpatrick, 19 Rockland Street, Rockland •..
Miss Louise McIntosh, 126 Main Street, Rockland ................
Miss Helen Merry, 34 James Street, Rockland .....................
Mrs. Mervin Harriman. 4 Fulton Street, Rockland ..............
Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee, 88 Summer Street, Rockland ..............
Mrs. Exxy Perry, 18 Grove Street, Rockland .........................
Mrs. Everett Blethen, 11 Crescent Street, Rockland ...........
Mrs Alena L. Starrett, Warren ...............................................
Mrs. Amber Childs, Waldoboro ................................................
Frank A. Hallowell, 40 Knox Street, Rockland .....................
Mrs. Elsie Crabtree, R. F. D. 2, Union ....................................
Mrs. Helen Perry, Waldoboro ........ .........................................
Mrs. Florence Ames, R. F. 11. Box 46, Rockland ...................
Mrs. C. E. Wentworth, 51 Gleason Street, Thomaston ........ .
Mrs. William E. Hyler, Cushing ............................................ .
Mrs. Jack Seppala, South Cushing .........................................
Mrs. J. L. Stevens, Friendship ........................ - .......................
Mrs. W. J. Whitney, Friendship................................................
Mrs. C. C. Wall, Box 102'i , Long Cove....................................
Helen Thompson, Port 'Clyde ................................................
Mrs. Cyrus A. Hilt, St. George ...................... ..........................
Mrs. Frank Harris, Glenmere ........ t.......................................
Mrs. Judson Young, Matinieus ................................................
A. Dorothy Knowlton, Criehaven ............................................
Mrs. John Jones, Emery Star Route, Rockland ....................
Mrs. A. M. Pierson, Spruce Head ...............................................
Mrs. William A. Allen, Stonington .........................................
Mary E. Hall, Glencove ....... ,...................................................
Mrs. Andrew Rokes, R. F. D. 2, Liberty ............................... Mrs. Guy Peaslee, Washington ............................................... .
Mrs. Ethel Moody, Union ........................................................
Mrs. Dora Perry, A ppleton........................................................
Mrs. Albert L. Marriner, Route 3, Box 37, Lincolnville ......
Mrs. Verona Miller, Glenmere ................................................,
Mrs. Mary Davis, Clark Island ...............................................
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig, Hope ..................................................
Miss Hattie M. Wotton, Friendship..........................................
Mrs. Roy Simmons, Round Pond ............................................
Mrs. Mary B. Ordway, Liberty ................................................
Sherwood E. Frost, 158 North Main Street, Rockland ........
Mrs. Fred H. Ames, Thomaston ..............................................
H. P. MacAlman, 55 Broad Street, Rockland ........................
Mrs. Flora M. Carter, R. F. D. 3, Waldoboro ..........................
Mrs. C. M. Graves, South Thomaston ....................................
Miss Marie T. Morris, Tenant's Harbor ................................ .
Mrs. George L. Swears, Vinalhaven ............... -A................. ..
Miss Grace Wentworth, Searsmont .......................................
Miss Izelle Andrews, 11 Pleasant Street, Rockland .............
Miss Florence M. West, West Rockport ..................................
Mrs. Alice Emery, Owl’s Head .................................................
Pauline McLoon Rogers, Fort Fairfl eld
.........................
Mrs. Raymond Simonton, Star Route, Camden ..................
Mrs. Doris Merrifield, South Hopes.........................................
Miss Edna Payson, 81 Grace Street, Rockland ....................
Ida Bradstreet, Camden Street, Rockland ........................... .
Miss M artha Gould, East Unlbn .............................................
Jesse R Miller, Burkettvlle .......................................................
Miss Louise H. Nash, Melvin Heights, C am d e n ....................
Florence Whitehill, Thom aston................................................

26300
40.200
36.200
22.650
38.100
37.650
31350
37.700
31300
40,150
32.650
35.900
33.750
31300
40.300
37.100
39.350
32.900
40.950
40.150
36.100
30.100
31.200
38.100
34300
40.850
33300
35.300
30.900
33.150
40.350
36350
38.250
39300
38.750
32300
31.300
36250
31350
30.200
32.750
32300
40300
32,750
40.650
32.700
40.250
38,600
38.600
31.600
26300
38.100
32.600
32.150
32,750
40.100
30.150
35300
31300
30300
36.200
28300
29300
28.600
36.200
39.650
35.900
27.350
28300
39.200
39.950
36350
28.200
32.850
40.600
38.900
28.100
36.300
32.600
40,100
40350
38.900
31.600
38300
33350
32.600
39300
31300
31.600
25.900
23350
9,750
5350
5,400

AT HAND
T he m ost im portant period of the great T hrift C lub of
T he C ourier-G azette starts now.

These com ing tw o w eeks

are by far the m ost im portant two w eeks of the entire Club.
These com ing two w eeks are the last weeks of the first period
of T he Club.

A n d during this first period, subscriptions

count m ore than th ey ever will again:

So, clear the decks

for action, and m ake these com ing tw o weeks the greatest
tw o weeks of the Club. Secure every available subscription
you can possibly secure these tw o weeks. Do not put it off
until the latter part of this period, b u t start now, resolved that
the close of this P ivotal Period, the m ost im portant period of
all, will find you up am ongst the leaders.

L A R G E ST C O U N T S CLO SE

W H O W IL L L E A D E R S B E ?
W ho will the Leaders of the T h rift Club be, at the close
of this first period?

W ho know s?

But it is certain that

leadership will be developed right here before our v ery eyes,
this week and n ex t.

During the Pivotal period, p u t on full

steam ahead— on subscriptions.

N ever m ind the coupons.

L et your friends ta k e care of them for you.

If you h a v e n ’t

yet started— do so now . If you have already started, p u t on
m ore steam. If y o u have been thinking/of entering the Club,
do so NOW . L e t’s go! L et’s show the folks who have been
rooting for us, th a t w e have it in us to win this Club.

H ELP
SOM EONE
W IN

Pultz
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A T YO UR S E R V IC E —IF
YOU B U Y A T M cLOON’S

/

A b o v e Is S h o w n T h e M c L o o n T a n k a n d S e r v i c e T r u c k s a n d P a r t o f T h e S a l e s m e n ’s M a c h i n e s
/

S E R V IC E IS T H E B IG G E S T C O N S ID E R A T IO N
In t h e p u r c h a s e o f a n O il B u r n e r f o r F u r n a c e o r R a n g e . T h e r e m u s t b e n o f a i l u r e o f s e r v i c e
t o t h e b u r n e r o r in d e l i v e r y o f f u e l. H e a l t h , c o m f o r t a n d s a f e t y d e m a n d t h i s a s s u r a n c e .
W h e n y o u p h o n e A . C . M c L o o n & C o. a t 5 1 o r 7 3 0 , fo r fu e l o r s e r v ic e , s ix t y e m p lo y e s
a n d t w e lv e t r u c k s a n d s e r v ic e c a r s a r e a t y o u r d is p o s a l a n d o n e is in s t a n t ly o n it s w a y to
y o u r lo c a t io n . D a y a n d n ig h t , s e v e n d a y s a w e e k , m o n t h in , m o n t h o u t , t h i s d e p e n d a b le
s e r v i c e i s y o u r s — i f y o u b u y a t M c L o o n ’s .
M ANY

B U R N ER

F A IL U R E S N O T T H E

B U R N E R ’S

FA U LT

P r e s e n t d a y fu r n a c e a n d r a n g e b u r n e r s h a v e b e e n p e r f e c te d to su c h a d e g r e e t h a t a c tu a l b u r n e r fa ilu r e s
a r e o f r a r e o c c u r r e n c e . T r o u b le in m o s t in s t a n c e s a r is e s f r o m t h e u s e o f a n im p r o p e r g r a d e o f f u e l o il.
U SE T E X A C O

F U E L O IL S A N D

A V O ID T R O U B L E S

A. C . M c L O O N & C O .
Texaco Casoline

Distributors of Automatic Power Burners, Lynn Range Burners, Superfcx Heaters and Furnaces

T e le p h o n e 7 3 0

S a le s a n d S e r v ic e

5 0 3 M a in S tr e e t (B ic k n e ll B lo c k )

O p e n E v e n in g s

Texaco Fuel Oils
T e le p h o n e 7 3 0

United States. The fire loss in this with her catch of rats than any boy |
winter months, and Capt. John Cam Powers of Matinicus Rock accom-I
FR IE N D SH IP
countr? was $4.73 per capita in 1931. ever was with his arms full of fish.
eron. retired from Portland Head, and panied them as far as Ellsworth.
Meanwhile PenDell. Batty, Bail and
Mr. Stevenson gave a valuable dis She recently baited a cage trap with
Mrs. Cameron, with friends.
Mrs. Delora A. Simmons is visiting
course on the prevention of fire, con half of a biscuit liberally spread with
On nearly every light station you possibly others who are slated for
cluding with a dramatic quotation on butter, and caught a mother rat and j her daughter Mrs. Everett Thompson
will find pets of the keepers and their transfer, are still hanging on. We all j
(By Elizabeth Walker)
on Loud s Island.
• carelessness.
six half-grown children all at once.
families. Thayer Sterling had a pet hope the transfers take place before
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Davis and Mrs.
Mr. Stevenson also sooke at the
Linwood Moody was stricken F ri
cat Boo, a large black fellow and a snow and cold weather arrives; wish- ,
pet in the family. He followed Mr. ing all along the coast the very t e s t . The campaign of the R.H.S. Sales regular Junior High assembly Wed day and taken to Knox Hospital Sat Daisy Davis of Boothbay visited Mr.
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
and Mrs. Melvin Simmons Sunday.
Sterling everywhere and stood watches of luck.
Corp, came to a close last Thursday. nesday. Olga Grogton was chairman urday for an appendicitis operation.! Mrs. Nellie Wotton Brazier of
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
« VV•
with him. but was taken sick and died
It is not yet known which division is of the assembly, and Miss Cochran His many friends are hoping for best Dedham visited her parents Mr. and
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
Saddleback Ledge
early Monday morning. If anim als,
on top, but we do know th at we have introduced the speaker. The audi results.
It has been rough and windy here made some much needed money tor ence was diverted by a bottle of ink
Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Jenkins of Afri- ' Mrs. Alason E. Wotton over last week
are well cared for anywhere, we are
which fell to the floor and rolled the ca, missionaries in the Church of the end.
the past three weeks and lobsters our school.
sure it is on the light stations.
Dwight Stanley and H. E. Co!omy
entire length of the auditorium.
*• • «
Nazarene, will speak at the church
Last Sunday was a perfect day here. have vanished—none at all around
I tarium in New York State. All his
Seguin
«• • *
Saddleback and no line fish. E. H.
in this town Sunday a t 11 a. m. I t., of Monhegan were in town Wednes
Crowds
continued
to
visit
the
scene
friends
here
hope
soon
to
hear
of
im
Walter
Dimick
who
was
run
over
C. L. Dalzell is getting some fine
day.
of the shipwreck, though the schooner Mathie, second assistant keeper left last Saturday, appeared in school the
The Freshman Civics Club, di will be a rare opportunity to hear j
programs on his new Silvertone mid provement.
was broken up by Friday and S atur here Saturday for 16 days in Dennys- next Monday as chipper as ever, as vision one, transplanted its usual les them while they are on a furlough in I Winfield Lash son of Capt. atd
Guy
Crowley
of
the
coast
guard
get radio.
Mrs. Robert Lash underwent an op
has reported for duty at thestation day seas and little remained to be seen. ville Mrs Mathie coming to Rockland the freshman teachers can testify.
on Current Events Tuesday America. Everybody is cordially in- j eration on one of his eyes Wednesday
M. H. Urquhart sent his Silvertone after a leave of absence spent at his Willard Hilt, Albert Martin and the to meet and take hina home. Mr. The driver responsible for his mis son
morning, to the assembly hall, the vited to the service.
in Portland.
radio to Bath for repairing and J home in Yarmouth.
Kennedy boys were busy. They worked Alley, first assistant, returned here hap was fined for carelessness.
president, Carl Spear, presiding.
Theron Miller of New York city is
M. Connors has-sent lor a nine-tube
»• »•
Sept. 29. Very little traffic by the
Mrs. Frank Alley and sons Vincent hard to get a souvenir, but failed.
This exercise had no special re
LIN C O LN V ILLE
spending a three weeks' vacation with
airline set which should give us all and Stephen and" daughter Thelm a! W R. Hilt is visitihg Mrs. Earl Kin light now and the keepers are get
Faces seen in the corridors were hearsal. but was put on as the regular
The annual town iair held Oct. 5 his parents Mr. and Mrs. Bedfield
plenty of entertainment during the j returned last week to the lighthouse ‘ ney and Miss Nannie Kinney of St. ting ready for winter. There are a ■dark and gloomy last week, and mal class work. Music was furnished by
was a success and largely attended 1 Miller.
winter months.
i after a visit of several weeks at her ’ George while Earl Kinney is in Knox few seabirds flying and some song edictions were uttered against the Prances Storer, piano; Ruth Harper, and a good sum realized from fair,
The Salvation Army of Rockland
Maidie and Adelma Urquhart are home in Beals.
Hospital. Rockland, where he under birds. the cats are getting fed up for State Congress of the Parent-Teach violin: and Florence Dean, saxo
, held open air services in front of
just getting acquainted with their | Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rackliff of went a serious operation Monday. We winter on them. News is scarce here er Association Friday which has phone. The entire school joined in dinner and dance.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Morang o f , Pottle's store Wednesday evening.
just at present.
new dog. Eunice. This is the only pet ! Wheeler's Bay. son Harold and Miss hope for his speedy recover?.
caused us to lose a whole half-day in the recitation of the Hundredth
• » ♦•
Corinna were in town over the week- ' Mrs. Nellie Wotton Brasier spent
on the island.
our
eager
^pursuit
of
learning.'
Psalm,
the
Lord's
Prayer,
and
the
Ethel Rackliff were dinner guests i Wednesday. The Good Timers'
end.
the weekend with her mother Mrs.
singing. The program follows:
Little River
Keeper Urquhart and family spent Sunday of Mrs. J. K. Lowe at Spruce j Club met with Mrs. Grace Dow, Stev
Mr. and Mrs. Roland G rant of Hattie M. Wotton returning Monday
Recitation. Hundredth Psalm and
Mrs. Ruth Johnson of Roque Bluffs
Saturday afternoon in Bath visiting Lodge.
ens avenue. Portland, with all mem
The “Tattler" came out for the
Boothbay Harbor were guests Sunday ; to Danvers. M ass, to resume her
H. W. Andrews is getting in his bers present. Mrs. Dow served a chop is visiting at the light.
Jdrs. Bracey and family
first time this year Wednesday, and Lord's Prayer; music, "Abide With of Mrs. Effie Dickey.
teaching.
Thomas Webster is doing repair was considered very good for the first Me," "America;" donation to school
It is getting eniily out here now weir right along some herring which suey dinner and conversation ran
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Smith of j Miss Clara Simmons of Lewiston is
issue. We wish to state that we have library; current events. Marjorie Jameston. R. I., have been passing a visiting
freely. Mrs. Myra Robertson was work at this station.
and it will soon be time for storm he is selling for lobster bait.
Miss Flora Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Andrews and honor guest, having one year older
A benefit dance was held at the it on the excellent authority of one Sleeper, Vera Thompson, Ruth Pen few days at their summer home Sun
windows and furnaces.
The Thelma. Capt. Poland and
Mrs. F. E. Bracey of Eagle is re daughter Miss Kathryn and Mrs. J. grown. A cobweb had been strung Grange hall last Saturday night. A of the editors, Stanley Quinn, th at dleton and Madeline Curtis; lessons nyside.
Stanley Poland made a trip to Port
siding in Bath for the winter where | W. Kelley and two sons with their from attic to cellar and garage and good time was reported by those who the boy oh the front cover has a slate from Columbus, Florence Dean, Earl
Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Stevens of
and books on his back, and not a Withee, Charles Bodman. Clayton Boothbay Harbor were guests Sunday land with lobsters this week.
her daughter Shirley and son Jay house guest L. B. Beale. M M.C.G.. as she untangled the web she came to attended from Little River.
Mrs. Florence Wallace is visiting
Florence Corbett spent the week mattress as has been commonly sup Witham. Nellie Teel, Carla Smith, of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stevens.
attend school. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. motored Sunday to Hope where they a joke gift, finally ending in the din
her daughter Mrs. Stella Lawry in
Margaret Kent, Charles Mitchell,
posed.
Connors and Mr. and Mrs. M. H 1were delightfully entertained at the ■ing room, where a large birthday cake end at home.
Mrs. May Scruton and son Gordon South Waldoboro.
>
• • «•
Louise Moulaison, Charlotte MattaA small yacht is in the harbor. It
Urquhart and family have made calls large apple and poultry farm of Mr. with lighted candles awaited her. Ice
accompanied by Miss Gates have re
Mrs. W. E. Lewis entertained the
tall,
El$is
Rackliff
and
Dorothy
Rob
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Robbins.
They
re
Dorothy
King
has
been
office
girl
will
probably
be
the
last
one
for
the
cream
was
served
and
another
Good
there since her arrival. Mr. Bracey
inson; recitation, "October 12.” Class turned from a trip to the White Ladies' Aid Wednesday afternoon.
this week.
turned with one car loaded with fine Timers’ meeting ended all too quickjy. season.
was a former keeper of Seguin.
Emerson Simmons went to Loud's
• • • •
:
and Vera Ames, Bernice Robinson. Mountains.
apples.
It
has
been
so
warm
lately
we
are
After several days of hard labor
«*• •
Mrs. Eliza Hall of Rockland was Island Sunday.
Elmer
Bowen;
recitation,"Columbus,"
Inspector
John
Tourgee.
U.S.CG..
wondering
what
the
weather
man
is
Fire prevention week has been duly
the keepers have got the coal up from
guest of her sister Alberta Young
Ivan Simmons is boarding with Mr.
of Portsmouth, N. H . was at the sta
Two Bush Island
going to pass along to us later.
observed in the schools. The High Charlotte M attatall, Florence Dean Saturday.
the shore and in the cellars.
and Mrs. Stillman Havener.
and
Louise
Moulaison.
tion
the
first
of
the
week
on
general
Mr.
Corbett
was
in
Larrabee
one
School program started with an ad
Keeper Urquhart and Second
Miss Minnie Richards is having
Hello neighbors! Here we are back
This community was saddened by
These exercises were the first made
Assistant Dalzell brought aid to a inspection.
again with the happenings of the past day last week and bought a nice cow. dress by A. B. Stevenson, Jr., of by this group of freshmen since their changes and repairs made at Locust the sudden death of an esteemed
Mrs.
Noyes
Alley
of
Jonesport
was
Camden and continued with instruc admittance to the school, and were Lodge, work being done by Waltz and and
man in a boat off Wood Island one
few weeks.
highly respected
resident.
tion on what exits to use in getting
day recently. The man, who was guest of Mrs. E. M. Mills at Camp
Wall of Rockland.
Amanda E (Wincapaw) Simmons,
S
P
R
U
C
E
H
EA
D
Mrs.
John
L.
Pen
Dell
left
the
first
Edward
for
a
short
visit
last
week.
i
____________
out of the burning building. In well done.
from Harpswell was out fishing and
widow of Capt. Thomas Simmons.
Miss Helen Meservey arrived home Junior High, lessons were correlated
his engine bothered him. He started j Noyes Alley is on a l$ave of absence , of September for an indefinite stay
Mrs. Simmons lived with her sister
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Thursday from Waterville. N. H„ with the program, and discussions
SUNSET
rowing but didn't gain much head and is at his home in Jonesport.
U
N
IO
N
Moulton, of Limerick. Since then where she has had employment in a were held on fire hazards and fire
»* * *
Preston Joyce who recently had a Miss Belle Wincapaw who has been
way as it was rough that day. Mrs.
Jack says he is getting tired of keep summer hotel for the past several prevention.
' serious ill turn is reported as improv- an invalid for a long time giving her
Urquhart sighted the boat and called
Portland Head
the care and attention that only a
Mrs. Albert Mank whe zent to visit 1ing.
A special assembly was called Mon
Popham Beach for a boat to go a f te r , Miss Marie Hilt returned home to ing bachelor's hall and hopes the can seasons.
Mrs. Carrie McLeod and son Irving day morning on the opening of fire her daughter at Tenant: Harbor was j Mrs. Everett Dunham motored devoted sister could and in connec
him. Mr. Urquhart responded to the 1St. George Sunday after a short visit ning season is about over.
Assistant Keeper Pen Dell spent have returned home from a week's prevention week, to hear a talk by taken ill and is in critic il condition. Thursday to Bluehill to see her sis- tion with her household duties and
call as soon as possible and towed the with the Hjjts.
Mrs. Henry Ames was c ’ ed to Bos I ter Mrs. Pickering, who is in the ice cream parlor led a very busy life.
Mr. Stevenson on fire prevention and
four days last month with his wife visit with relatives in Portland.
boat out of the breakers and saved
Miss Bessie Anderson of Cape Por- at Limerick.
Always willing to lend a hand in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr have insurance. Mr. Stevenson, a Camden ton Monday by the serie ..s illness of . hospital.
her from going ashore.
1poise and Portland called recently
moved into the William Todd house. alumnus, first congratulated us on her sister.
Mrs. R. W. Knowlton has closed so many kind and friendly ways she
• • • .
Keeper
L.
Mann
and
family
spent
| with a party of friends.
Thieving has become quite annoy I her home here and is in Everett, will be very much missed, and sym
Mrs. Clarence Carr. Mrs. Lewis our football team and encouraged us
White Head, St. George
Thayer Sterling and family were four days' leave with his son Gleason Simmons and Mrs. W W. Godfrey to support it. revealing a situation ing in Union. It seems as if some per Mass., for the winter.
pathy goes out to the bereaved family,
at
Bangor,
visiting
Keeper
Mitchell
Frank Alley, first assistant keeper dinner guests of Miss Mary Toothaker, of Fort Point enroute.
attended the movies Tuesday night in Camden football very similar to sons think they have a perfect right
Rev. Rodney Roundy, superintend especially to Miss Belle and Mrs.
at the light, has returned from a visit Portland.
at Strand Theatre, Rockland.
th at which confronts us here at to help themselves to others' automo ent of the Congregational Confer T ina Wincapaw Morton, the twin
The coal and oil for the fiscal year
A. W. Ha'horn. Miss Cora Hilt and
of five days at his home in Beals.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas of home. He told of the enormous bile tires, wheels and oil. But it may ence of Maine, preached in this place sister who was so near and dear to
her. The funeral will be held Satur
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Eltveli were Miss Charlotte Caddy of St George 1933 has been landed and the coal Oakland were overnight guests Wed losses caused each year by fire, em not prove so very profitable for them Sunday afternoon.
Alden Aston of Elgin, 111., was a
weekend guests of friends in Rock were guests Sunday of P. O. Hilt and i has been stowed away in the cellars. nesday of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Bur ploying vivid comparisons to make
Mrs. Lena Gross has closed her day at 2 o’clock at the home.
family.
The workmen were here in Septem- ton.
The Ladies’ Aid met at the M. E.
land on his 24-hour leave.
us realize the stupendous loss repre business visitor in town Tuesday.
home and gone to Hyde Park to live
J. W. Lyon and J. C. Jackson com- i ber repairing the slip, and going Mrs. Cassie McLeod spent Thurs sented by the statistics which he
Union lodge. I.O.O.F. will hold with her daughter Mrs. Molteck.
parsonage Monday with Mrs. Lewis
Mrs E. M. Mills spent Tuesday with
| pitted their work here last Tuesday. horn here to Marshall's Point to day with Mrs. Merrill Bartlett at quoted. He compared our fire losses joint installation with Mt. Horeb En
friends at Spruce Head village.
Miss Olive Pickering is spending who very kindly invited the ladies to
Joseph Hooper, a resident of St. 1build a slip there.
South Thomaston. In the evening I with those of other countries, and campment this Saturday evening. It the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Dud spend the afternoon with her. Mrs.
B. M. Freeman Beale of the coast
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Mann and Mrs Lotta Crowley and Mrs. Eugenie discussed the reasons for the over- will be semi-private, and lobster stew ley Sellers.
•
Lavinia Whitney and Miss Katherine
guard, has been on furlough at his George and his son or South Portland
visited the station Sunday.
daughter June left the station last Godfrey were also entertained by i whelmingly greater amount of fire will be served after the work.
home in Rockland
Mrs. Burton Brown has returned Jameson who were to have enter
Last
Sunday
we
were
glad
to
exTuesday
to
spend
a
few
davs
at
Mrs.
Bartlett
at
bridge.
Comments
are
often
seen
in
The
'
casualty
in
the
United
States.
In
home after a visit with relatives.
Keeper Leland Mann of Two Bush
tained the Aid were unavoidably
Clarence Carr is working at the 1924, the expense of fire losses was Courier Gazette about some one get
Mrs. W. J. Weymouth, who has prevented from doing so. Hot rolls
Light has received word from his son i tend a hearty handshake to two re Jonesport with Mr. and Mrs. Myron
tired
light
keepers.
Capt.
Joseph
JclWilson, formerly of Two Bush, now Simmons farm while Lewis Simmons 49 cents per person in France; 11 ting a big catch of fish. But the cor been ill for some time, is steadily and fruit salad were served to the
Calvin Mann of Brooklyn, that he is
1company.
■cents in Holland; and $4 in the respondent thinks she is more pleased improving.
in ill health, and has entered a sa n i-) lison enroute to Florida to spend the | located at Moose Peak. Mrs. Walter is disabled with a sprained ankle.
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Every-O ther-D ay
DOW N BUT NEVER O U T

O C i ETY

CHARM ED W ITH “ MONTPELIER”

P ag e Seven
RO CK PORT

MEMBERSHIP COUPON

Miss Ruth Priest has returned
A n Interesting H istory of
Past State Regents Club and a round from Camden where she has been I
(Continued from Page One)
W essaw eskeag
G range,
table were held. Eight past State employed during the summer,
Mrs. Jennie OBrien of the Foxderived from the consent of the gov regents out of the 11 living were
C overing 33 B usy Years
present—Mrs. Charles A. Creighton boro 'MassJ State Hospital is at her
erned, is the ballot box.

GOOD FOR 5000 COUNTS IN
TH E COURIER-GAZETTE THRIFT CLUB
ROCKLAND, MAINE

of Thomaston. Mrs. Evie Robinson of j eamp at Lake Megunticook nursing
North Anson, Mrs. Charles Steele of a hadly injured foot. Before going
Farmington, Miss Maud Merritt o f ! there she was the guest_of her sisTn addition to personal notes regard
The Methebesec Club holds its first
I suggest the name of .......................................................................
ing departures and arrivals, this depart meeting next Friday a t 2.30 p. m. at
Waterville, Mrs. B. G. W. Cushman ter Mrs. William Moon, Sea street.
m ent especially desires information of
of Auburn. Mrs, Blaine S. Viles of
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier, ac
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. the home of Mrs. Annie Stevens, Tal
Address
Notps sent bv mail or telephone will be bot avenue. The session will be de
Augusta. Mrs. William Smith Shaw companied by Mrs. Emma Leach and
gladly received.
of South Portland, and Mrs. Victor Mrs. Annie Clark of West Rockport
voted largely to reports of convention
As a Member of Your Thrift Club
TELEPHONE ............................... 770 or 794 meetings, and other business neces
Warren of Dover-Foxcroft. Mrs. W. attended the missionary conference
E. Youland of Biddeford, oldest and basket meeting Friday at the
sary for the year's work.
My name and address is .................................
.......................
Mrs. William EMingwood, as di
State regent and president of the or Belfast Baptist Church.
rector of the 9th District of the Maine
ganization was unable to be present,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Patterson are j
It is understood that only the first entry eouron received for the
Federation of Women's Clubs, spoke and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen left
due to illness. Mrs. Creighton is vice- entertaining as house guests this week
same person, will count five thousand. The names of persons sug
before the Lincoln County Union this morning by motor for a week
president.
x
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Pyle of Bridge
gesting Club Members will, of course, be confidential.
»
♦
♦
*
Tuesday, in Damariscotta, having as end trip through the White Moun
port, Conn.
her guest Mrs. Dick Young of Ban tains, making a short stop in Den
Mrs. Creighton said the meeting
Mrs. Ella Overlock, assisted by j
was taking place in the D.A.R. room Mrs. Effie Veazie. Mrs. Marion Ingra
gor, chairman of American Homes mark to visit Mr. Wentworth's par
—the
furnishings
given
by
State
and
Department of the Federation.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George L. W ent
C A M D EN
EA ST FR IEN D SH IP
ham and Mrs. Lida Champney will
local chapters and made an appeal be in charge of the supper to be
worth.
------Carl Thompson is clerking in Henry
to
take
out
$1
memberships
in
the
Mrs. Florence Waugh Danforth,
served by Harbor Light Chapter,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Orne spent the Bock's market during the uo- r.c’ o;
Knox Memorial Association, thereby O.E.S., for the Masonic School of weekend in Boothbay guests of Mrs. Duane McNeil who is visiting relaState Regent of the D.A.R.. who was
Mrs. Helen McKinney was tendered
helping
maintain
Montpelier.
The
guest of Dr. and Mrs. William El- a delightful birthday observance by
Instruction which takes place Tues Ornc's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cam- . tives in Panama.
response was most encouraging. It day.
lingwood. Talbot avenue, Wednesday She Cheerful Circle Wednesday eve
eron.
»
A special delegation of Camden
was
voted
to
donate
a
permanent
and Thursday, spoke before the Wis ning at the home of Mrs. Fred Cates.
Mr. and Mrs. Kraft of West New- branch of the Girls'* Friendly Society
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burton Stevenson
State
flag
for
the
4-H
Encampment;
casset Woman's Club yesterday, m o Crescent, street. Luncheon featured
ton. Mas3„ moved here last Thursday went Friday to Bar Harbor where they
that Opportunity Farm, at New Jr., and Mrs. Minnie Piper attended and are occupying the house owned will attend the three days' State contoring there with Mrs. Charles W a birthday cake in festive deckings,
the O.EB. inspection Thursday eve
Gloucester,
be
added
to
list
of
ap
by Dr. Hahn, (formerly the Wotton vention of the various branches.
Sheldon.
and Mrs. McKinney received a nice
proved schools; that individual ning at Belfast.
The opera house was well filled
gift from her friends. Mrs. Theodore
Edwin Erickson is a t home from place). They were accompanied by
chapters
donate
to
the
Constitution
Mrs. Cooper and son who remained Thursday night to witnes; the pro
Mrs. Albert D. Libbv is to make a Perry was a special guest.
Hartford for a short vacation.
Hail
fund,
through
suggestion
of
Mrs
over the weekend, returning Sunday duction of "The First Mis. Fras r '
fortnight's visit at her old home in
Blaine S. Viles of the National co m -; Mrs. H. C. Copeland of Rockland is to Massachusetts.
Dresden, the guest of her parents.
played by professional and amateur
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Cunningham
mittee, to aggregate $150. in honor ?upst this week a t the home of Mr
Mrs. Abbie Genthner of Medomak talent. It was given for the benefit
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Barter. She of Staten Island are guests of Mrs.
and Mrs. Charles S. Gardner.
of
Mrs.
Magna's
visit
to
Maine.
plans to continue her Rockland resi J. C. Cunningham, Granite street,
Fred Achorn, Fred Holbrook and is staying with Mrs. Alton Wallace. of the District Nursing Association.
At 3 o'clock the formal reception
Mrs. Aletha Thompson and Mrs.
Regular meeting of Arey-Heal Post,
dence.
as a part of Mr. Cunningham's vaca
for Mrs. Magna took place in the Chafes Veazie are on a motor trip , Lettie Hyler of Thomaston are spend- A. L., was held Thursday evening;
tion of a month.
to Nova Scotia.
|
beautiful
oval
room,
whose
fine
dig
Mrs. Alice Munro who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham spending a few days at A. V. G raf following the session, oyster stew was
nity lends itself perfectly to such oc
very ill in Springfield, Mass., is now
served.
Mrs. John Thompson, Mrs. Austin
returned Thursday night from a va ton’s.
casions.
In
the
receiving
line
were
Mrs. Roy Morton, Cora Havener
convalescent and will be very grate Brewer and Mrs. Julia Shattuck won
J. Crosby Hobbs has been in Arooscation trip which included a stay of
Mrs.
Creighton,
Mrs.
Magna,
Judge
ful for messages or letters from prizes at the card party given Thurs
several days ln the White Mountains and Roy Vose motored Wednesday to tool; County on a business trip.
E.
K.
Gould,
State
historian
of
thcBangor to meet Mrs. Morton's j Megunticook Grange meets Oct. 19.
friends in Rockland and vicinity. day evening by the BPW Club a t the
| Sons of American Revolution. Mrs. and a visit with their son, Herbert mother from Grand Manan.
Her present address is, 12 Sherman home of Mrs. Delilah Cunningham,
The installation of Camden ComS.
Ingraham
and
family
at
New
Danforth, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. W. O.
W. J. Orne has employment in mandery, K. T., will be held Tuesday
street.
Granite street.
i Fuller, chairman of furnishings com- buryport, Mass.
evening. «
Charles S. Gardner, accompanied Hollis.
i mittee of the Knox Memorial Asso
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lackso of
Mrs. Bertha Spofford entertained
The second social of the Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. S M. Bird have re
by
Mrs. Gardner and Mrs. H. C.
ciation.
Miss
Edith
Lenfest,
regent
of
Magee
Island
were
at
their
home
here
,
Calendar Club takes place Oct 19.
the Jolly Six Club Thursday after turned to Cambridge after spending
General Knox Chapter of Thomas Copeland and Mrs. Nettie Averill of Sunday.
There will be a program and refresh
noon at her home on Otis street.
their honeymoon in Quebec and at
ton. and Mrs. Anne Snow, regent of Rockland motored to Bangor Wed
Mrs. C. L. Fales entertained the ments.
------I the R. S. Bird apartments, School meeting, choosing Wessaweskeag for w ithjn the year a shocked and Lady Knox Chapter of Rockland. nesday.
ladies
of
the
Farm
Bureau
Thursday
na name
Volnnnv troo
. . bowed
. . in sorrow. Mrs. Magna and Mrs. Danforth were
Comique Theatre attractions for the
The Senior Harmony Club will hold j street.
Owing to the Masonic School of
name. TTh-anlr
Frank Maloney
was tVro
the first
first troubied nation
c"rning week: Monday, Billie Dove in
z’andidotP
it. was
woe a
n big
hior event
ovnnt 1
. . . .
, __ ... ' presented ...uu
________________
_r Instruction the regular monthly pic afternoon.
its first meeting Wednesday evening ‘
-candidate, find
and it
with exquisite
corsages of
Never
again
should
America
have
to
Mrs.
Seppala
has
employment
at
"The Age For Love;” Tuesday, Ann
at the home of Mrs. E. F. Berry on * Qr w illiam EUingwood has re- with us, for the field work was used, a
roses, and at the luncheon were re nic supper of Harbor Light Chapter the home of Emma Bradford.
Harding in “Westward Passage;”
will be omitted Tuesday evening. A
Grove street at 7.15 o’clock.
j turned from Burlington, Vt., where large number of Pleasant Valley bear witness to such a crime against cipients of beautiful beaded bags.
a
family
and
society.
A
little
child
Wednesday and Thursday, Maurice
short business meeting will be held.
he attended the Vermont Medical Grange members coming down to
****
as a spiritual monuChevalier in "love Me Tonight;" Fri
The regular meeting of the Baptist
SO UTH W ARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venner and i Association as delegate from Maine, work the degree, and bringing all has beenL raised
t
p]ace the tributes of
Hostesses and ushers, garbed in
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Libby of and the New England Council of paraphernalia except the plowed
' ,aws at his shrine. crime ln picturesque Colonial costume, were ladies sewing circle will be omitted
Seventeen
progressive farmers, day, Johnny Mack Brown in “The
Thomaston were guests of Mr. and Medical Men In Boston.
members of the Farmers' Union, met Vanishing Frontier;” Saturday, “La
ground and bushes which our mem- i
” j
today Is a well organized drawn from the membership of Gen next Wednesday.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey, Mrs. at the Grange hall last Tuesday and dies of the Big House.”
Mrs. E. P Jones, Ocean street re
bers had made. They also provided
eral Knox and Lady Knox Chapters
Mrs. Winfield W itham will enter
Miss Ernestine Webber of the East  the refreshments with the exception and well financed force. It is a and the Knox Memorial Association, Cacilda Cain and Mrs. Louise Mel enjoyed a dinner, prepared by the
cently.
ern Steamship Lines Inc., clerical of a Plymouth Rock rooster which flourishing business Your intelligent and were Mrs. Mary Ladd, Mrs. An vin motored Thursday to Bangor ladies of tire circle, consisting of tain the Goad Cheer Club at the
A group of women from St. Peter's staff enters on her annual vacation was baked and brought by Mr. and woman-vote as mothers is your indi- gelica Glover, Mrs. Clara Thurston, where Mrs. Torrey in her capacity as scallop stew, pies, doughnuts and Manse Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Eliza Woster will entertain the
Church gave a delightful card party today, and will spend a portion of it Mrs. R. H. Snow. From that time | vidual voice to insist th a t crimes and Mrs. Alice Karl. Mrs. Irene Moran. department junior vice conducted a coffee. President F. H. Fernald
racketeering of all types be put out of
Wednesday evening, held through the in New York.
Southard, Mrs. Maud W.R.C. school of Instruction. Fred being absent Vice President E. S. Baptist Woman's Missionary Society
on we continued to add new members S n O T \ r T* ~ r t ™ ” >rn“ .” a.'” lo?. Mrs. Mary
»M Mr.. Lucie W i t t ol A. Norwood, W.R.C. will hold a Vose acted in th at capacity ably as Tuesday at 2 30 at her home on Bel
courtesy of Mrs. Lena K. Sargent,
and having visitors at almost every
mont avenue.
at the Commercial College rooms.
Mrs. George H. Reed who has been meeting, they helping us with the de | S » S „ h u, Americanism and p a - , ^ . n d ^ M ^ M . r ^ S ^ M r a school of instruction next Friday sisted' by Rodney Jordan.
The ladies of the Methodist society
with Dept. Sr. Vice Pearl B. Banks of
Park street. There were nine tables, at Northport for the summer has gree work. Alvin Glover was our
Charles Maxey is having a vaca
Bangor in charge. The session will tion of two weeks and will then go will meet at the vestry next Wednes
and the j»izewinners were Mrs. returned to New York. Her son first master and Miss Winnie Glover j triotism.
.
|
Washburn,
Mrs.
Charles
Washburn.
“ Xgain referring to programs and
day afternoon.
Lucius York, O. G. Kalloch, Mrs. Bruce Reed accompanied her, return- the first secretary. A codo of By- I platform speeches; and tons of print- Mrs. Cora S. Currier, Mrs. Annie open at 10 o'clock. Dinner will be to Biddeford for two weeks.
served at noon and all members not
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hofer have re
Julia Shattuck. Miss Mary Sylvester, I mg Thursday nighg
Members
of
Good
Will
Grange
Willey.
Miss
Martha
W.
Hanley,
laws was drawn up by J. H. Kalloch. J ed matter which often only advertise.
Mrs. O. G. Kalloch, L. E. McRae, |
------Miss Cora Russell of Thomaston, before solicited are asked to furnish numbering 28 visited Highland turned to New York city after spend
PUt" am'
i 1 am
Miss ^ y llis Belasco of Thomas- pastry. A number of State and De Grange Wednesday evening by invi ing several weeks in Camden.
Frank Harding. R. C. King and Mrs.
Mrs. Elliott Higgins of Bar Har rented'amT adopted
and adopted.
States should take lmmediate steps ton in Ph
itra tio n
Tn
The Garden Club will meet at the
bor is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. cepted
charge' nf
of nregistration.
In the
the partment officers are expected to be tation. and conferred the third and
Maud Hallowell.
In November we built a stage and to make unlawful any group or asso
present and it is hoped that Fred fourth degree. Grange Deputy W Congregational parish house Tuesday
large
assemblage
were
several
Sons
Harold Cross, Limerock street.
started our piano fund with the pro ciation which advocates the over
A. Norwood Corns will be largely rep L. Dorman was present and gave a at 2.30 o'clock. Rev. Leroy A. Camp
Mrs. Raymond Sniall entertained
ceeds of a play and in a short time throw of our government by force and of American Revolution to whom a resented.
very interesting address. In the ab bell will be the speaker.
the Jolly Ten recently, those attend
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sherman have
special
invitation
was
extended,
* • • •
had a fine piano to take the place violence Mere words, oral or print- atr.ong them being CongressmanPhilathea Class of the Baptist
sence of Worthy Master Fernald the
ing being Mrs. Guy Lermond. Mrs. returned to Dover-Foxcroft after of
the organ previously used. Albert : ed are -n vain Time iS the essence.
degrees were conferred by Past Mas .Church inct at the parlors Friday
elect E. C. Moran, Jr., a State vice
Newell McLain. Mrs. Robert F. Watts, visiting their daughter, Mrs. Levi
Church Notes
Sleeper
was
engaged
as
Janitor
Jan.
ahd
patriotic
action
is
In
the
immedinight with Mrs. Maude Knight and
president and a past president of the
Mrs. Leroy Wallace, and Mrs. Rena 1Flint.
Methodist. F. F. Fowle, minister: ter O. A. Copeland. Mrs. Olive Fales Mfc. Amelia Eelyea as hostesses.
1, 1900. We had also bought $40 | ate present and an enlightened elec- local chapter
at the piano. A bountiful harvest
Kalloch. of Thomaston and Mrs
------Sunday
school
a
t
10;
morning
wor
- torate wU1 make it politically expedi- i ^ h e fina, pyent Qf thp d wfls thp
Mis Charles Burgess, Mechanic
feast was served followed by a pleas
William Holbrook of Rockland.
I w. E. Morgan returned to Bridge- worth ot dishes up to th at time.
At our January 1st meeting there | cnt for n ational legislators to adopt
.
h carriage room ship a t 11, subject, "The Condition ing program. This is a small Grange street, will7 entertain the W.C.T.U.
------| port yesterday after a short visit with
for
Religious
Knowledge;”
anthem,
Nov.
14.
were 34 members present and the such a measure and put it into lm one full of pep. Only two charter
was transformed by huge "My Father
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Flint and Mr. his family.
Knows;" Epworth but
Andrew
Tolman, 80, died Friday
grange
numbered
158
in
all.
We
had
members
are
now
living,
Erastur
diate
effect.
If
womanhood
s
touc
bunches
of
vivid
autumn
leaves
and Mrs. W. M. Sherman of Dover
afternoon at Community HospitaL
blending perfectly League at 6, with a continuation of Clark and Nina Gregory.
Foxcroft have returned from a short | Mrs. A rthur D. Kalloch of High held degree work at most of our meet was as magic as an Alaadin. then ruo and red
the
subject
"Prohibition
and
its
re
He is survived by his wife and one
the red bricked floor. The lationship to young people;" regular
visit in Boston
i street,
Thomaston,
entertained ings. Now a new hall fund, was the lamp now in support o t American t
brother Mason Tolman of East War
FEW MERC HANT SHIPS
*
iftTtumn idea was carried out further evening service with singing by male
_____
Thursday in observance of the birth- started, the members contributing at ideals.
ren. While not a native of Camden,
• **
•
jjn th e table appointments, featuring trio; Wednesday, all-day session of
Mrs Ivan Cunningham returning Iday of her sister. Mrs. Lucy B. Sillery every meeting five cents each, (as we
With only 900,000 tons of merchant Mr. Tolman had lived here for many
An unforgettable experience since (j-jgjjt orange candles in silver can- ladies aid: Thursday evening, prayei
yesterday from Boston was accom- ja few relatives. Dinner was served, give a penny now). The next June
panied by her mother, Mrs. Robert iat which time Mrs. Sillery cut and we had a children's day, inviting all last April was the dedication of Fort dj,a ijra, with a low bouquet of glow- service when pastor will give the ships now under construction, 'he years. He was a carpenter by trade
world production total has fallen be and a member of Amity Lodge. F A M
Briggs w-ho wilt be her guest for a ' served a delicious birthday cake. the children to a supper and an en Necessity. at Uniontown, Pennsyl-, jng marigolds as centerpiece. The sixth talk on “The Lord's Prayer."
the million ton mark for the first
time '
I made by Mrs. Kalloch. Place cards tertainment in the evening with the Vania. The outstanding appeal was I tabie was laid with gleaming white
Baptist Church, George F. Currier, low
parents ______
accompanying. It was a Washington's youth—only twenty- i damask, with pewter and silver tea minister: Church school at 10, wor time tn more than half a century,
_____
were made and decorated by Miss ,_____
O U R .'
Mrs Harold Cross entertained at Lucy Kalloch, depicting the fall large time, for Knox Hall had no : two—a boy. yet how great a man. I cervices. presided over by Mrs. Snow ship at 11, with children's story, according to statistics prepared bv
Lloyd's
Register
of
shipping
fo'
the
dining
room,
and
we
all
then
saw
how
,
am
one
who
believes
in
the
youth
o
f
!
and
Miss
Lenfest.
Among
those
'upper Thursday, her guests being j fruits and vegetables, each white
“Who Is To Drink It?’* sermon,
Mrs Wilbur Cross Mrs . Herbert j card resting on a red maple leaf. much a new hall was needed. We today as fine, true, sincere and splen- terving were Mrs. Mary Overlock, “A Lesson on Excuses," from one of quarter ended 5 pt. 30. The gross
also
had
a
grange
newspaper,
all
did,
as
youth
ever
is.
Given
th
e
occa'
Mrs.
Lilia
Elliot,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Kalloch, Mrs. Addison Stiles of Au- Mrs. G. Edgar Wilson of Thomaston
[PRJCESare LOWEST
“T^ie Conversations of Jesus;" special tonnage of ships under construction
gusta and Mrs. Elliott H iggins. o f . and Miss Lucy Walker of Rockland members taking their turn as editor : sion, our youth of twenty-two would u unni Miss Hortense Wilson, Mrs. music by the choir; B.Y.P.U. at 6 in England, Ireland and the United
I m
o
r
e
m
o
o
t
e
States
has
shrunk
approximately
50
and reading it every two weeks.
j do credit to Washington whose deeds g ;arlche Ayers, Mrs. Maria Cope- o'clock. Miss Cora Whitney, leader;
were guests.
Bar Harbor.
At the end of our first year we en- j we memoralize this Bicentennial land and Miss Anna Dillingham of evening meeting with songs of praise, percent, as compared to a year ago
Supper will be served at the Uni- ' Col. and Mrs. Paul D. Bunker of tertained Knox Pomona Grange, leas- year If the attitude of youth is open Thomaston.
sermon, "Choosing Other Disciples;” During the last two years, however
____ ________
versalist ve'try Wednesday at 6 ! Boston are weekend guests of Mr. ing the dining room from the Masons to criticism, it is a reflection on the
Monday evening the Trytohelp Club the decrease in England and Ireland
M ON.-TUES.
W ALDOBORO
o'clock Mrs Leonard Campbell as i and Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr.. Chestnut for a supper and having a large num adults. It is character that counts.,
will meet at the home of Mrs. Frank has been much more pronounced
and
character
Is
taught
and
developed
than
in
American
shipyards.
mill b-> assisted bv Mrs E ! Street. Col. Bunker Is head of the ber of visitors. We also started a
Ryder
with
Mrs.
Alice
Marston
and
A snake cucumber 4 feet 3 inches
lS 3 2 ’s MIRACLE FILM!
W B™ry. Mrs J. Fred'K night. Mrs. Eastern Coast Defense of the United sewing circle and had fairs and pub In the home, and in the church, as
well as the school. The financial ong. the product of George Wash- Helen Small as hostesses; prayer
Special for October. Cars washed*
lic entertainments, receiving $145 crisis is swinging thought back to the ington Jones^ garden, is on exhim- meeting Thursday evening, followed
R. L. Jones, Mrs. W. E. Morgan, Mrs ! States Army. _____
7
for 69c cash. Fireproof Garage Co
from our first fair. Thus we kept home and the fireside of the Nation. t;on in £• T Gay s store.
by choir rehearsal.
122-124
E d T a t i ^ ^ W ^ U ^ W ^ on, all working in harmony, and
„ inA I We have been livine in a superlaMrs- Florence Shuman and Arthur
1904 we bought the big Sweetland : tjy
Even-thing has been spoken Chute have been guests of the former's
SO U TH W EST HARBOR
Ida Maxey. Mrs. L. A. Walker and nea^y. heW « a p ad o ^ R eprogram barn, and the male member^ gh. „
in’pniareed terms We were Invited sister in Gorham.
their time cleaned it up ready for to a bjg
Qr g Wg djnner Thp
Mrs. I. P. Bailey and Miss Gladys
Mrs. Adelaide Butman.
Ferdinand Reed who was seriously
, Clubs. There were many fine speak- building it into a hall, and June 28. j occasion was simplv grand
The Bailey have recently been in Winter- injured at Greening’s Island while
The Shakespeare Society meets (
among them being DPan M arn- 1905, we dedicated it to Wessaweskeag evpnt th f biggest and
ever ThP port and Bangor.
haulmg up the yacht Blue Moon is
Mondav evening at the home of Mrs ner and Dr. Johnson of Colby Col Orange. No. 350. P of H. It was a j apparel the costnest. the displays
Mr. and Mrs B. P Ridlon of Port- slowly improving.
lege,
and
Dr.
Florence
Hale.
Mrs.
A T TH E ARM ORY
very large gathering. State officers ] lavish
as j write niun,|ned land have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Katherine Derry, Camden street.
Work is progressing on Ferdinand
Act II of “Measure for Measure" will Ellingwood's visit was doubly enjoy and manv visitors attending.
signs declare the next picture will be Earle Benner,
Reed's house on the High road.
Foot of Park Street
able,
as
a
part
of
the
day
was
spent
be read,-with Miss Lucy Rhodes as
In March 1906, the following com the most superlative of all. We are
William G. Reed and Mrs. W. G.
Brainerd Simmons is also to havea
leader, and Mrs. Edith Bird will pre with her son, William, who is a stu mittee was chosen to conduct a series over-fed with over-stimulation, highJr., are in Phi.ade.phia for the new house on Clark's Point road.
EVERY M ONDAY NITE
sent a paper on “The Monks of dent a t Colby.
of dances: R. H. Snow, Charles ly seasoned words, phrases, and winter.
Fred Mayo is contractor.
Shakespeare's Plays.”
Watts, Frank Stanton and John actions. We have grown weary of
Mrs.
Olive
Leavitt
has
been
the
“Jimmie"
Stanley’s
large
boathouse
Capt. Ross Wilson of the S.S Ken Thomas. They were very successful,
Kirk’s Orchestra
being swept off our feet, or breath Buest of relatives in Eoston.
is practically completed and already
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hull .of tuckian is visiting relatives in Thom and in March and April they held 10 taking events. Not teing able to ! Solomon David passed the week in has two large boats in it.
MEN
40c; LADIES 20c
Hyannis. Mass., are spending the aston and Rockland for a short time. cent dances with home music, the re afford the extravagances we have j Torrington, Conn,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Harmon of
124-1't
ceipts being $38. In May they hired turned with deliberate appreciation Merle Castner has been in Boston, Jonesport recently spent the weekend
™
>>««■“
j
Meenahga Sewing Club held an
a big orchestra and that year added to the things at hand, and recognized
Mr. Hull holds a responsible position Mrs. E. C. Herrick at their .Ash Poi „ $241.95 to the hall fund. They gave them as infinitely dear and precious, sll'd ay session Friday in Grange hall. with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins.
Mrs. Grover Morse entertained the
with the Cape Cod Auto Company of
their services free, and also kept up As one collegian phrased it, “I didn't dinner was served at noon and the W.C.T.U. last Saturday afternoon
M O N .T U E S.
Hyannis, and Mrs. Hull is head ac- *the* season. Dr. Herrick goes tomor the good work for another year. Sup know mother was so beautiful ’till I
was Pa-sed In sewing for the fail with 14 ladies present. Mrs. R. M
countant for the Hyannis Patriot. row to Waterville where he will offi pers were then held in the lower hall stayed home long enough to look at 1°
held
the
latter
part
of
the
monVr
Norwood
will
be
hostess
at
the
next
The Courier-Gazette enjoyed a fra ciate a t the funeral of Professor in connection with the dances. Mrs. her." And a fine American dad ex-1 Mrs. Dora Howard Yorke and Miss meeting on Nov. 4.
ternal call from Mrs. Hull yesterday Julian D. Taylor of Colby College.
Georgia Snow and Mrs. Ella Watts claimed, "good Lord, my children are Grace A. Yorke have been recent
Mrs. Robert Higgins and Mrs. Ar
and listened with pleasure to her
There is no
were in charge, choosing their help grown up and wonderful." It's a dis Washington visitors.
thur Whittier of Center were guesls
The
first
fall
missionary
meeting
words of praise amounting almost to
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Stinson of Wis last Monday of Mrs. Higgins' sister
covery!
ers
for
each
supper.
There
were
also
of
the
Congregational
Society
will
ze
Tomorrowl
envy after she had inspected this
The closing weeks of this Bicenten casset have been recent guests of Mr. Mrs. Fred Robbins.
held Wednesday at 3 o'clock a t the several plays given for the fund and
and Mrs. Alfred Stojer.
plant.
What have
Fred Robbins, Winfred Lord. How
home of Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Beech very soon the hall was all paid for. nial year are significant. The amaz
Alphonso Larrabee, 88. a lifelong ard Hodgdon, Eugene Sanborn and
ing demonstration of the spirit of
Then,
I
am
sorry
to
say,
those
whe
street,
with
Mrs.
Glenn
Lawrence
as
Miss Alice Brown of Ash Point is
we got to
George
Washington
has
been
indeed
“esident
of
Waldoboro,
died
Sunday
visiting her niece Mrs. Carl Borger- assisting hostess. A dialogue. “Know had been working and giving so much worthwhile, and if as a Nation, as a morning at the home of his son George Curtis Young were business visitors
of
their
time
sat
down
to
rest
for
in
Surry
last
Monday.
lose I
Your
State,"
will
be
presented
by
son and other friends a few days.
Society, and as individuals we have in Stonington. Mr. Larrabee was a
eight young ladies under direction of awhile so others could take their taken any part of this great program highly respected citizen and a veteran
Mrs. William P. Walsh returned Mrs. John Pomeroy. All women of places, but never have since seemed *o our minds and hearts, it is well.
P O R T CLYDE
: of the civil War- He was a member
80 miles a n y
Wednesday from Laconia. N. H, the parish are cordially invited and to have the same good times and suc
«• » «
i of Charles Keizer Post, G.A.R.. and
h o u r ! Dan- /
cess
we
then
had.
where she was the guest of her sis are asked to take their sewing.
Rev. Mrs. MacDonald of Rockland
In line with Mrs. Magna's admoni- alwa>'s took an active part in that orer a t th e /
But the Grange has kept steadily
ters, Mrs. Albert J. LaFrance and
conducted the services at the Baptist
tion
regarding
voting.
Mrs.
Morgan
8an*zaUon
before
being
prevented
by
end!
The Jolly Eight hgd a "Depression'' on, making changes and repairs as who is an attorney in her home city. lI1 health- Services were held at his Church here Sunday morning.
Miss Elizabeth M. LeProhon. A par
•
ticularly delightful feature of the party Wednesday evening at the needed up to the present time. There stated that in 1928 out of the 66 800 - 1home here Tuesday afternoon. Rev. A.
The Advent Sunday school enjoyed
visit was a motor trip through the home of Kirs. Flora Post, which under are now living nine of our charter 000 women of voting age in the I G Dav>s- officiating. Interment was a picnic on Hupper's Island Columbus
How can a
the clever designing of Mrs. Lillian members, only four of whom are in United States, less than 37.000.000 in the family lot ln the Comery ceme- Day.
—
White Mountains.
g irl get an
Cotton and Mrs. Belle Lewis turned active service here—Jennie Putnam, cast their vote.
Mrs. Larkin visited her father in
i tery- A delegation of World War veteven b reak
Mrs. Albert T. Gould of Waban, into a surprise party for Mrs. Min Georgia Snow. Louise Butler and G
Luncheon was provided by the plans attended the service as a mark Bristol this week.
at
Mass., and Thomaston, was hostess nie Rogers as a birthday observance. Clifford Putnam. At present we have Congregational ladies, whose excel- ' of re£Pect to the aged soldier. He is
Mrs. Seavey has returned to her
at a picnic supper party Monday eve Mrs. Post's attractive home was 125 active members.
home in Boothbay after spending the
lent
service
and
delectable
food
won
!
£urvlved
by
his
son
George,
two
• ♦» »
ning at her summer home. Garden transformed in a most "depressing"
unanimous approval. The tables daughters, Mrs. Maude Gardiner of past five months with her son Fred
Following Mrs. Snow's report pre were laid with white cloths bearing Westerly, R. L, and Mrs. Emily Max Seavey and family at the New Ocean
flowers formed colorful house and manner—newspapers at the windows
table decorations, and cards and for curtains, the couch covered with sentation of silver star certificates a center strip in the national colors, well of Fairfield, and several grand House.
games occupied the time in a jolly a tattered cover, sofa pillows in a was made to those who had been which were repeated in candles in children.
Mrs. Laura Simmons entertained
manner. Guests were Mr. and Mrs i forlorn and ragged condition, and the members of the Grange continuouslv candelabra and in the flowers form
‘he sewing circle Wednesday after
All in Beautiful N'atpral Colors
Ensign Otis. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 1luncheon table spread with old pa for more than 25 years: Fthan Rowell, ing table decorations. Small flags
noon. Cake and tea were served.
Emery of Rockland; Nathan Farwell pers. Receptacles for sugar and other Louise Butler, Albert Sleeper, Mrs. in standards were used effectively.
Fred Waldo, Thomaston, has bought
NOW SHOWING
the house and land owned by Elvln
of Waldoboro; Mrs. Joseph Hogan of articles closely resembled battered Albert Sleeper. Mrs. Georgia Snow Mrs. Magna. Mrs. Danforth, and |
Mrs.
Fred
Gillchrest.
Frank
Stanton*
tin
cans
and
cups
and
saucers
were
“WAR
CORRESPONDENT"
Stone
and
will
occupy
the
place
this
St. Petersburg, Fla.; Mrs. Ethel Hill
other officials occupied the head
and Arthur McDonald, of New York; odds and ends. The birthday cake for Mrs. Charles Watts, Charles Watts. table. The only. speakers
_____ at the
__ | W. L. Adams bloated so with gas winter.
with
a
ko
George Hodgdon of Farmington has
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Flint. Mr. Mrs. Rogers carried on the idea as Mrs. Floribel Alien, Scott Rackliff. luncheon were Mrs. Evie Robinson after meals that his heart missed
RADIO
JACK IIOLT
it
was
a
gingerbread,
the
only
deco
and
Mrs.
Archie
Rackliff.
and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray. Miss Adeof North Anson, a past State regent, beats. Adlerika brought out all gas bought land of Forrest Davis.
P ktura
«>Cew«>
lvn Bushnell, Marshall Bradford. rative scheme being appropriate
Mrs. Howard of Warren is visiting
who had been unable to attend pre- and now he eats anything and feels
A Paramount Publix Theatre
October
is
the
muddv
month.
Keep
candles.
Guests
were
garbed
ln
wed
her daughter. Mrs Sidney Davis.
Miss Clara Spear. Henry McDonald
vious State board meetings for some fine.—C; H. Moor & Co., Druggists,
TODAY
ding and graduation costumes of a your car washed for 69c at the Fire years, and Mrs. Harvey of Trenton. ---------- ----------------------------------and Myles Weston of Thomaston.
Miss Dorothy Lowell has employ
TIM McCOY
ment in Camden.
vintage of many years ago, and the proof Garage.
119-127
N. J., who paid high tribute to Mrs.
In
F o r A c c id e n ts
Store at the Fireproof. Lowest prizes were awarded to Mrs. Annie
Mrs. Emma Seavey Clark of Col
Magna's work in making Constitu
“CORNERED"
rates. Heated dead storage for the Aylward and Mrs. Lola Smith for the
“I see the jury acouitted the girl tion Hall possible by traveling into
Cuts, Scalds, Bums, orado and Mr. and Mrs Weston Rivers
winter, $3.50 per month.
124-130
most unique. After bridge in which who killed her employer, on the every State in the Union at her own
Sprains, Bruises, Mo of Wollaston called on friends in this
A Paramount Publix Theatre
squito Bites.
place Sunday.
Miss Eva Rogers and Mrs. Cora Davis ground of insanity.”
expense to further the project.
Shows at 2.09, 6 "0. 8.30
APPLY FREELY.
A full ’i lb. package of genuine I wfin: honors the real birthday observ“Yes, and ouite right, too. Any
Cars transported the visitors to
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
MONEY REFUNDED if
Have
your
car
wasned
at
night
Three Crow Brand Cream T artar is anqe for Mrs. Rogers took place—the body who kills an employer these Montpelier, the beautiful shrine to
■
— it fails, used as directed,
now retailing for 10 cents. The low- ' presentation of a stunning birthday days is certainly crazy.”—Farm Jour Gen. Knox, which was open for in- I
Coming! "Phantom President”
ed by Norway Medicine Co, while you sleep for 69 cents. Fire
est it has been for years.
123-124 , cake and a luncheon set.
spection, and where a meeting of the 1 horw ay, Maine.
121-127
nal.
AU Dealers. proof Garage.
•
The World War placed us as a na
The following interesting history
of Wessaweskeag Grange was given tion in and of world affairs—not on
an island—of the world—yet Ameri
by Mrs. Georgia Snow at the meeting cans first.
held at their hall Sept. 30 in connec
The American people, and the
tion with the 8000 other granges of American woman, must face facts.
the United States observing Booster We have relations with other nations.
Denial Is futile and useless. But as my
Night on that date:
After 33 years of a Grange that neighbor reserves the right in sick
has been down but never out, let us ness. health, depression, education,
draw back the curtain and see how it in fact the management of life, ‘.o
put her family first before all others
started.
One day in April, 1899, Obadiah in our community, so I say nation
Gardner, State grange master, and ally that Americans must consider
Reuben Thorndike, then master of what is best for America first; must
Pleasant Valley Grange. Rockland place America and her welfare above
rode down to Buttermilk Lane to talk all other nations; and. to do this
with George L. Putnam and R. H must cultivate through education and
Snow about starting a grange there. if through our society it will be essen
After a week of talking with the dif tially patriotic, a people who will—
ferent neighbors and friends, enough I First, vote.
signed applications to start a grange j Second, vote with intelligent disR. H. Snow leased Knox hall at the I crimination as the result of educa'Keag, paying $7.50 for one quarter ol . tion
Third, vote not through sentiment
the year, and offering his services as
or
recommendation, but through selfjanitor for a period of months.
of candidates. If you do
The following persons became knowledge
not know how they stand on a quescharter members: George L. Putnam ! tion,
in which you are interested, ask
R H. Snow, Joseph H. Kalloch, G.
Clifford Putnam, Everett Kalloch, Al them.
The D.A.R. 100': patriotic for the
vin Glover, Neddie Philbrook. Alden | national security and defense of
Butler, Mrs. Georgia Snow. Mrs. Mary i America, is the EtA.R. voting 100'c.
Putnam, Mrs. Lilia Gay Coombs, Mrs. The actual number of the society
Ella Lente, Mrs. Anna Clay. Miss going to the polls this year will go
Louise Butler, Miss Delia Butler on record. Every member has a defiMiss Annie Lente. Miss Jennie Pu'- | nite appointment on Nov. 8. to put
nam and Miss Winnie Glover. Harry national defense into practical demLente’s name was on the list but it onstration through enlightened pubwas found that he was not quite 14 lie opinion.
years old so he was given the obliga
• • • '•
tion but did not sit in meetings until
The women of America can and
he became of the required age, 14 mus[ answer thp chaUenge flung w
Fears
bv recent
in the
May 4, 1899, we had our first grange i them byon^
tionsdevelopments
of Their country,

Fprinting
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Probate Notices

In E verybody’s Column

♦

/

♦

«
*
STATE OF MAINE
,
Mrs. Lettie Nelson and daughter
Among those from this section who I
Temperature at the postoffice (out
♦
To
all
persons
Interested
In
either
of
s
t
»
«
- - - 8t
Miss Ruth Cole are expected to re the estates hereinafter named:
side) at 6 a. m. Friday was 30 degrees motored to Cadillac Mountain last
BUILDING 15 by 12 ft., for sale.
turn today (Saturday) from BoonAt a Probate Court held at Rockland.
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart j
above.
Shingled
all
over.
Been
used
as store.
In and for the County of Knox, on the
ton. N. J.
FRANK C. LOTHROP. 55 Pine St. City.
On the Dean's list at the U. of M. Orbeton, J. F. Heal and Mr. and Mrs.
20th day of September In the year of our
Mrs.
Alice
Young
of
Camden
is
__________
123*125
Lord one thousand nine hundred and i g
from this town are: College of Arts R. J. Heald and family.
guest of friends in town.
thirty-two. and by adjournment from
RESTAURANT
for
sale,
all
modern,
Mrs M. A. Fogler entertained the I
and Science, Jane Barry, Luthera H.
BLACK pocketbook lost Friday eve- accommodations
ttulIUI
C. E. Boman entertained a party of day to day from th e 20th day of said
for table and counter
Burton; College of Technology, Paul Mission Circle Thursday afternoon.
the following matters having
s t °Tp^lni7 ^ R ’ servlce Now doing business at the best
friends a t the Red Lion Tuesday September
been presented for the action thereupon Return to 55 MASONIC ST. Tel. 178-R. locatlon on Main s t . Rockland. Write
There was a very large attendance.
W. Morgan.
night.
hereinafter Indicated It is# hereby Or
.
_____ j B. L. G.. care Courier-Gazette. 119*124
Mrs. Robert Nutt with Misses Ber
Arthur McDonald who has spent
Mrs. Edgar Bradstreet is spending dered :
BOY'S bicycle taken from Public Li- S APPLES on trees for sale cheap REThat notice thereof be given to all per
part of the season with his brothers nice and Hazel Parker motored las:
a few days with relatives at Calder- sons
brary.
Reward.
TEL.
770.
117*tf UNION GROVE FARM. Warren 124*126
interested, by causing a copy of
Charles C. and Henry McDonald and weekend to Gloucester. Mass., where
wood's Neck.
this order to be published three weeks
PIGS, shoats, for sale at 295 PARK ST.,
Mrs. Ethel Hill who has been their they visited their sister Miss Grace
The Two O’clock Club met Tues successively in The Courier-Gazette, a p.*..*..*..*..*..*-.**.*..*****.********** Rockland.______________________ 123*125
published at Rockland in said I J
f
guest for a short time, have returned Parker who is in the Addison Gil
day evening with Miss Frances Mac newspaper
R. I. RED pullets for sale,also PlyCounty that they may appear at a Pro- 1
4 : mouth Rock pullets. ALESKI RAITA.
to their homes in New York city.
bert Hospital where she recently un
intosh.
bate Court to be held at said Rockland. J ♦
!
East
Friendship, Me.
124*126
$
Mrs. W. T. Smith and grand on the 18th day of October A. D. 1932. at ' a
The remains of Harriet McCallum derwent an operation for appendici
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be
PONTIAC
sedan.
1931
model,
4-door
daughter
Gloria
Skoog
were
Rock
Jordan, widow of Capt. Joshua L, Jor tis.
heard thereon if they see cause.
Job. Six wire wheels. Small
MIDDLE-AGED widow would like po custom
land visitors Monday.
At the Tuesday Club meeting with
ESTATE ANTILLA CASSENS. late of sition
mileage. Good condition. Write BOX
dan, were brought to Thomaston
as
housekeeper,
for
widower
with
Mrs. Fred Moroilg of Rockport is i Camden, deceased. Petition for License no, famUy.“7 ^ d Mhom e‘m"oreUtoC‘be’ de- j*>■ «°ute 3, Waldoboro. Me.
122-124
Wednesday and interred in the Jor Mrs. Robert Heald the company had
To Sell Certain Real Estate, at Public
guest of her sister Mrs. E. C. M acin I or
dan family lot in Elm Grove ceme the pleasure of listening to the radio
Private Sale, situated In the Town of sired than high wages. MRS. CARRIE i SLAB wood for sale, long or fitted: all
Lincolnville.
County
of
Waldo,
and
the
LSTONE,
Clark
Island.________
/*
°
ne*
i£tosh.
tery. Two daughters, Miss Alice Jor message of ex-President Calvin Cool
. WANT , 0 hlre «200 (within 11 days) ORINDLE- 105 New County Rd 124-121.
Mrs.Harriet E. Jones left Thurs Town ofCamden. County ofKnox, fully
dan of Boston, and Miss Mary Jordan idge.
Insaid petition, anddistribute
.
, vears will pav 6 per cent good 1 FIFTY barrels of apples for sale on the
day by plane for Rockland for a visit described
Mrs. Walter Wheeler and son
of Montclair. N. J., accompanied them.
the proceeds, after payment of expenses
E T hart Tenant's Harbor ! trees waiting for an offer. E. H BURr HAK1' lenan”
KETr UnlOn. Me.
122-121
with her daughter Mrs. Leo S. among the heirs a t law of the late An- | “ ur“.y'
Capt. Jordan was for many years a Stanley spent Wednesday with rela
tilla
Cassens.
presented
by
Stonnle
E.
Brault.
prominent resident of Thomaston and tives in Camden.
AN UNUSUAL
j L a ? r e ^ EsmaUO^ e r s ° r A to .’ F A L ^ V li
and Howard W. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beggs of Richardson,
U. E. Leach is seriously ill at his
one of its successful ship masters.
NAOMI J. O'BRIEN, late of Tnomaston.
: Mavencx St. Tel. 1190-W.______ 124M2 ■
I Rockland are guests of Mrs. Lelia deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
He commanded one of the finest ships home here.
APPLES—McIntosh Red. Pound Sweets
thereof, asking th a t the same may be or more. Call after 6.30 p m. or Sunday.
Tolman.
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Oxton attend
‘‘Pride of the Port," ever built in this
and Snows for sale. J. F. CALDER proved and allowed and that Letters Tes WILLIAM A. McLAIN, 53 Talbot Ave
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Herrick who tamentary
town. The Misses Jordan returned ed Topsham Fair Wednesday. J. F.
120*12i
124*126
WOOD.
Union.
Issue to.Lizzie S. Levensaler,
have been guests of their uncle W. of Thomaston, she being the Executrix
Thursday to their respective homes. Heal, Robert and Harold Heal and
POSITION
wanted
as
cook
or
general
USED
dining
r
o
o
n
i
w
t
for
sale
verv
T. Robbins a t Sea Side oottage, re named in said Will, without bond.
While here they were guests of Frank Charles Lunden went to Montville
housework. CARRIE PHILBROOK. Owl's I^?s?,nabiew„vMRS
c - V,AV,^;
ROBERT J ANDREWS, late of Warren, Head.
turned Wednesday to their home in
123-125 [ 294 Broadway.
122-121
H. Jordan and Miss Margaret Jordan. fair the same day.
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
LIVINGROOM art square 83x106 for
Camden.
• • • •
thereof, asking th a t the same may be | GIRL for general housework wanted sale;
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will meet
__ _____________
also chandelier suitable for hall or
Ernest
Arey
was
in
Rockland
Wed
proved and allowed and that Letters Tes Good home lor right party. MRS dining”
room "’ MRS. WILBUR’ SENTBR.
next Wednesday in the vestry at 2
Harriet Thorndike Carter
tamentary Issue to Jane Andrews, of EATON. 6 Warren St. Tel. 73-R. 124*lt -pel. 849-M.
nesday
to
accompany
home
his
sis
122-124
o'clock. There will be work for all.
she being the Executrix named
ter Mrs. Walter Tolman who has Warren,
Harriet Thorndike Carter. 89. widow
BLACK loam for sale at reasonable
POWER-BOAT or small sloop wanted
in said Will, w ithout bond.
The usual supper will be served at 6 of Roscoe Carter, who died Oct. 3,
been a patient at Knox Hospital.
WILLIAM ANDERSON, Weft
ANNIE R COOK, late of Friendship, for lobsterlng. On easy terms. Refer price
o’clock with Mrs. Susie Newbert as (as previously noted in this paper),
124*12 5
Sir Knights of De Valois Com- deceased, Will and Petition for Probate ences. Send particulars, terms first let Meadow Rd.. Rockland.
chairman.
ter.
Write
C.
E.
S..
Courier-Gazette.
lb .
lb .
TRUCK wagon, riding wagon, sled and
suffered a stroke of paralysis eight
mandery and ladies will make their thereof, asking th a t the same may be
122-124
proved
and
allowed
and
that
Letters
some tools. Inquire a t home of the late
Mrs. Robert Garvey and son Robert years ago, since which time she
second annual visitation to North Testamentary issue to Clarence M. Du
of Lowell, Mass, are visiting Mr. and gradually failed, but was able to keep
POSITION in Rockland for general FRED KEENE. Rockville, Mf\____ 122*121
Haven, Oct. 16. A banquet will be rett of Wellesley, Mass., he being the housework,
or
as
waitress.
Experience
Lump soft coal $7.50; smoke’e ti
Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch.
about the house most of the time,
served at I o'clock at Haven's Inn. Executor named In said Will, without and references. "G. W .” this office.
screened lump soft coal, $9.50: coke,
X/2
S. Emerson Smith and niece Miss until a month before her death, an
124-126 $10.50; hard coal. $13.50. J. B. PAULSEf .
Invitation has been extended to the bond.
EMMA E. WIGHT, late of Rockland,
Thomaston. Tel. 84-2.
* 122*121
Christine Moore, motored to Bangor other ill turn came and she was un
visitors by Rev. Mr. Huse, to attend deceased.
Will and Petition for Probate
HOUSEWORK or care of children |
fitted hard wood $8.50 cord; four
Friday for the day.
able to speak to the dear ones around
thereof,
asking th a t the same may be wanted. Good references. DORIS ______DRY
the
11
o'clock
service
at
the
Baptist
AMES
lb .
lb
.
122*124 foot, green, $7 a cord: soft wood sawed,
proved and allowed and that Letters Tel. 1037.
Church.
Raymond McLeod is confined to the her, although fully conscious to the
--------- $6 a cord. F. W. NEWBERT. Warren. Mr.
Testamentary issue to Carrie B. Shaw,
last. “Aunt Hattie,” as she was fa
D.D.G.M. Mrs. Winnifred'Conley of of Rockland, and Alice Shaw Farber, of
WHEN you are planning to sell your j ______
122*121
house by a bad cold.
miliarly called, had lived a long, use- j
Camden will inspect Marguerite New York City. N. Y.. they being the broilers and fowl, call PETER EDWARDS
A DOUBLE tenem ent house for sale,
Mrs. Helen Watts continues to im ful and helpful Christian life, going
Tel.
806-J.
Rockland.
118-tf
Executrices
named
in
said
Will,
w
ith
all
In
fine
condition,
both
Inside
and
Chapter, O.E.S., next Monday night, out bond.
prove in health since her return from among the sick and afflicted, doing GIRL wanted for general housework at j out. ..City water, flush bowl and electric
and there will be work on two candi
ELDEN JONES, late of Rockland, de the WINDSOR HOTEL
the hospital.
119-tf lights. Nice cellar, two-car garage, good
her bit, as lpng as health permitted
dates, Supper will precede the cere ceased. Will and Petition for Probate
• • • •
barn, seven acres land and apple trees.
LUNCH counter wanted, stationary || If
She will be sorely missed by neigh
one wanted a fine summer home th e
monies served by Mrs. Charles thereof, asking th a t the same may be stools,
etc. Must be In good condition. ; view
Mrs. Emily Counce of North An bors and friends. She was a thor
proved
and
allowed
and
that
Letters
be excelled in Knox CounChilles, Mrs. Oscar Lane, Mrs. James Testamentary Issue to Maude C. Sherer. PENOBSCOT GRILL. City.
119*124 1ty andcannot
only about 1‘4 miles from Rockson attended the reception at Mont ough Christian and perfect home
Christie
and
Mrs.
F.
K.
Coombs.
of
Rockland,
she
being
the
Executrix
I
land
P.
O.
and
the price is right. L. W.
pelier Thursday. Mrs. Counce for maker, her house a model of neat
BENNER. Rockland.______________124-tf
Mrs. Vaughn Johnson was hostess named in said Will, with bond.
merly resided in Thomaston.
WALTER H BUTLER, late of Rockland,
ness and sweet hospitality. It can be
- ' to the Mothers’ Club Friday evening
CHRISTMAS TREES for sale. JOHN
The Beta Alpha Club will meet with truly sajd of her that those who
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
VESANEN, Beechwoods St.. Thomaston.
at her home.
thereof, asking th a t the same may be
Miss Christine Moore Monday eve knew her best, loved her most. She
Me.
122*124
Union Church Circle fair was held proved and allowed and that Letters
ning. There will be work for all.
FURNITURE.
brie brae, pictures,
leaves two daughters. Evelyn M . wife
I in the vestry Thursday ajternoon Testamentary issue to Ann Gay Butler,
439
, dishes, cut glass, some antiques, cream
Williams-Brasier Post will have its of Arthur H. Price of Bath, and Mrs.
Rockland, she being the Executrix
with President Mrs. Charles Chilles of
JIG-SAW puzzles to rent or for sale. | separator, range oil burner (new), pa named in said Will, without bond, and
regular meeting at the Legion rooms Eleanora L. Ingraham who has made
Subscriptions taken to all magazines, lor stove, kitchen range, mission china
chairman. In charge of the tables the petitioner furth er prays that the SHERWOOD
E FROST. 158 North Main
next Wednesday evening. There will her home with the mother for several
player piano (Ampico). large vlci were: cake, Mrs. F. L. Roberts, Mrs. Court determine as a matter of fact th at St Tel. 1181-Y._________________123*125 closet,
trola. Including records, couch bed, very
be an election of officers and a baked years? a beloved grandson, Alton
omission of any devise or legacy In
Maurice Leadbetter, Mrs.
Fred the
fine
wicker
set, piazza chairs. Hoover
said will to W alter H. Butler. Jr., was
FURNITURE upholstering and repair
bean supper will be served. A full a t Ingraham of Boston and several
SEA R SM O N T
CU SHIN G
Lawry, Mrs. E. G. Carver, Mrs. Frank intentional or was occasioned by mis ing. furniture bought and sold. THE sweepers, console mirror, folding chairs
tendance is desired.
(metal).
Can
be seen Sunday. KLAGGE
AMERICAN REPAIR SHOP. 271 Main
nieces and nephews. To the son-inMullen; candy, Mrs. P. J. Clifford, take.
As William Newbert was descending law, Arthur Price, she gave a
Miss Edith Maloney h as returned
Norman Buck went Monday to Mrs. Max Conway, Mrs. Joseph
124*126 KROFT. South H ope___________ 122*124
MABEL STEVENS RAWLEY. late of St Rockland
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmca.
the stairs in his home Wednesday eve mother's love, which was returned from Damariscotta where she was Bangor where he has employment in H utchison; 'h an est, M rl G ^ rg e Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
for Probate thereof, asking that the land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
ning his feet slipped from under him in full measure.
the guest of relatives and also at- the Kenduskeag creamery.
Lawry, Mrs Wiuiam Benner. Mrs same
may be proved and allowed and solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
_______________________________ 118-tf
and striking heavily upon his side he
Funeral services from her late tended the fair.
• j The Ladies’ Aid will meet at the Rebecca Arey; aprons. Mrs. Benja- that Letters Testamentary Issue to ___________________________________
118-tf, SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Gardens,
Franklin Curtis, of Rockland, he
slid to the lower floor. No bones were home Oct. 5 were' conducted by Rev.
A daughter Doris May. was born parsonage Oct. 19 to make plans for min Patrick, Mrs. William Burns, Harry -the
DRY PITTED hard wood, under cover j has w,a.terJ AgAte. Price 81000. on rent
Executor named in said Will,
broken but his side is causing him Mr. Currier of Rockport. whq. paid Sept, 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tonks' the fall-winter work. All interested Mrs. Mary L. Arey; mystery box, being
810. Junks $10., W. L. OXTON, West 1 P18” A* d£-sl.re<?_ __v • F- STUDLEY, 69
without bond.
118-tf Park s t Tel. 1080. _____________111-tf
much pain.
deserved tribute to the mother who of Somerville. Mass. Mrs. Tonks is are invited to attend.
Mrs. Leo Lane. Mrs. Herbert Patrick,
ESTATE FRED L. DAVIDSON, late of Rockport Tel. 8011 Camden.
Levi Seavey who accompanied Mrs had gone. Interment was in the the daughter of Deputy Sheriff and
MACHINELESS Method of permanent !
^ ted ^ ard wo,od aad Junks. $13;
deceased. Petition for Ad
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton spent Mrs. Albert Carver. A good sum was Appleton,
$6.50.
MRS.
KATHERINE fitted soft wood and slabs. $6; lumber $25
ministration. asking that Maynard M. waving.
Katherine Simmons to Chicago has family lot a t West Rockport, beside Mrs. W. B. Holder of th is place and the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Cal- netted.
SMALL.
Phone
737-M,
18
Gay
St.
E
"
”
1,
*■1 untA ^ C° V^T T. J CARROL?,.
Brown,
of
Appleton,
or
some
other
su
it
arrived home.
124*126 Tel. 2e3-21 or 739-M Rockland.
118-tf
the husband who died Dec. 28. 1908., has many friends here who extend vert M. Leeman at Round Pond.
able person be appointed Admr., with
-----------------Miss Myma Copeland is making and a son Willie who died in young congratulations to the happy pair in
bond.
MILL
WOOD, tour foot lengths 86.
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Heald
and
son
N
O
R
T
H
H
A
V
E
N
her home on Knox street and later manhood. The floral offerings were this, the birth of their first child.
ESTATE SARAH A. YOUNG, late ol Body, wood, top and glass work, welding, stove length $7. Junks and fitted haid
Irwin of Lincolnville were visitors , Harold Crockett went to Boston Owl's Head, deceased. Petition for Ad sp--ylng and fender work. TEL. 466-M wood at market prices. L. A. PACKARD.
will receive into it boarders.
many and beautiful. Sympathy goes
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Robinson are Sunday a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday night on business.
118-tf
ministration. asking that Charles E.
118-tf R F. D . Thomaston.
Mrs. Elizabeth Turner has rented to the bereaved ones.
Young, of Owl’s Head, or some other
in Rockland for the winter, where
ONE brand new boat. 26 ft. long Good
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell and young suitable person be appointed Admr.
her house on Knox street to a famfiy As I look upon the changes th a t the they will be with Mr. and Mrs. Willis Marriner.
trade for some one. JAMES A. GREG
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Allen of Cen- daughter left Friday morning for without bond.
from Lexington. Mass.
r
passing years have wrought.
ORY. Vinalhaven.
119*124
P ro b ate Notices
and shrunken figure, comes Charles Robishaw
MARY R. VALENTA, of Rockland. Pe
Six Girl Scouts in charge of Miss At thea bent
saddened, reverent thought.
tition for Guardian, and custody of
Jane Miller are on a hike today— How the wearied feet, slow passing.
ESTATE SUSAN L. STROUT. late of
minor child, asking th a t William J. Vapierced by stones on life's rough x ?
lenta. of Rockland, be appointed G uar Thomaston, deceased. First and Final
Janet and Iva Henry, Carleen Davis,
s s s r t . - s u r x s
J & F a .
j
account
filed for allowance by J. Walter
dian
of
said
Mary
R.
Valenta,
and
th
a
t
Genevieve Bradlee, Amy Miller and Soon road.
shall gait) a heavenly portal, find
custody of said m inor be decreed to said Strout. of Thomaston. Exr.
Olive Rowell.
Guardian.
ing rest at last with God.
of the children of Mr an d Mrs. L and a ver>’ Pleasant afternoon is re- the selectmen to talk over the affairs
ESTATE DORA F. METCALF, late of
ported.
j of the society.
•
The following Baptists attended the
ESTATE FRED T. STUDLEY. late of Rockland, deceased. Supplementary ac
FURNISHED room with hot and cold
o'er your faded features rests a S. Miller, Marjory, Gloria and
Rockland, deceased. Petition to Deter count filed for allowance by Harry T. water in room. Gentleman only. 29
Paul
D.
Ness
and
friend
Johnnie
Services
at
the
church
Sunday
as
regional and basket meeting a t Bel Mother,
light more bright to me
Lemuel Jr.
mine Inheritance Tax. filed by Claire S. Sukeforth. Admr.
BEECH ST.
122-tf
Thompson
of
Belfast
were
recent
follows:
Church
school
at
9.45;
worfast Friday, Rev. and Mrs H. S. Kil- Than the brightest ray of sunlight shin
Hodgkins, of Rockland. Administratrix.
ESTATE LEVI B. GILLCHREST. late of
Eddie Miller of North Waldoboro
ing on the distant sea.
FIVE room apartm ent to let with bath.
visitors at the home of Mr. Ness' ship with sermon by the pastor at
born, Edward OB Burgess. Mrs. C. H.
Thomaston, deceased. Petition With
ESTATE
SUSAN
L.
STROUT.
late
of
was
at
Leon
Ames'
Wednesday.
tells of battles conquered, patience
v..v Last Will «««
and Tes- completely m odern, overlooking harbor
Washburn, Mrs. E. P Starrett. Mrs For It hope,
Thomaston, deceased. Petition to De Annexed Copy3 of the
denial sweet
Spot, F. I. Geyer’s pet dog, is suf grandparents Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 11; evening service, 7.30.
l rontL
Inheritance Tax. filed by J. tament of the said Levi B. Glllchrest, $14. $20. $27.50. Si.'
N. F. Andrews, Mrs. Lucy Sillery. While the grave smile round your lips fering from a severe attack of Dunton.
Dr. N. K. Wood who has been a termine
Come and look them
praying th at the Will of the said Levi B.
Walter
Strout,
of
Thomaston.
Exr.
dear.
, .
George Leavitt will give a demon guest a t the Inn for three weeks left
Mrs. A. F. Rice, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Glllchrest. as written in said copy an  over. H. B. BARTER. Tel. 25 or 1017-J.
ESTATE EMMA C. PERKINS, late of nexed. must be proved and allowed and ______________________________ 124-125
asthma.
Makes the picture quite complete.
Shaw.
Leon Ames and son Robert are in stration on Wearever Aluminum by plane for Rockland Thursday aft Rockland, deceased. Petition to Deter that Letters Testamentary issue to Grace I FIVE ROOM apartm ent to let. modern
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ned Gal- ernoon. Before returning to Boston mine Inheritance Tax. filed by Fred M. National Bank of New York City, N. Y.. Improvements, furnished or unfurnished.
Miss Annie York who has been in
North Waldoboro where they have
TREM ONT
the Executor named therein, w ithout , Inquire DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel 1285
lop Thursday evening. Housewives he will visit Orono and the Univer- Kittredge, of Rockland. Admr.
Monroe in the home of her brother
employment
ESTATE FLORENCE M CROCKETT, bond. Presented by Nellie N. Glllchrest ■
np oymein for
IV. aa few weeks.
and their husbands are cordially in- sity of Maine
_________________ 123-tf
for many months has returned to
WUliam Morse has returned home . ,
I J
maiue.
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition for of Thomaston.
Among
those
from
this
place
who
FIVE room bungalow, newly papered
Thomaston
License to sell certain Real Estate,
from Knox Hospital his condition Vlted w attend'
1
—
ESTATE OLIVE E. AND ELIZABETH E. and varnished. Rent reasonable. EVA
attended
the
Hancock
Association
of
situated in Rockland, and fully described BLOOD, of Camden. Petition for License t
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Sullivan and
RO CK V ILLE
improved.
in said Petition, filed by Ruth E. Smith, to Sell Certain Real Estate, situated in AMES Tel. 1293.______________ 124*126
son of East Boston are guests of Miss Congregational Churches and Minis much
S O U T H A PPL E T O N
Mrs. Lester Lufkin, who is at Knox
The autumnal coloring is a t its of Boston, Mass., Admx.
TWO FURNISHED rooms for light
Lincolnville, and fully described in said
ters
at
Somesville
last
week
were
Ellen Sullivan.
ESTATE ALICE L. CROCKETT, late of Petition, filed by Lewis M. Blood, of housekeeping, lights and gas. use of bath.
Hospital is reported as making good
height and it seems as if never more
Services at the Federated Church Mrs. Flora Latty, Mrs. H. P. Richard recovery and gaining rapidly.
E
N. SYLVESTER, 23 Cedar St. Tel.
Camden,
deceased.
Petition
for
License
Camden,
Gdn.
Everett Fish and Fred Pease were brilliant and beautiful. It is well to sell certain Real Estate, situated in
122*124
on Sunday will be Sunday school at son, Mrs. Fred Lawton and Mrs.
Witness, MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es 804-J . __________
ih
Rockland
Tuesday.
j
worth
anyone’s
time
to
take
a
ride
Eli
Maloney
is
shingling
his
barn
Rockland,
and
fully
described
in
said
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
FOUR room and six room apartments
9.45 a. m.; morning service at 11 Leslie Rich.
Mrs. Nina Warren of Arlington.
Frank and Bernard Ripiey of through the country at this season. Petition, filed by Robert G. Carle of County. Rockland. Maine.
to let In Thomaston. Tel MRS A. H.
Miss Frances Wallace who has been
o'clock, subject. The Religion of the
R I.. Exr.
Attest:
x
PILLSBURY. Rockland. 1256-R. 124-126
Mass., with two cousins of Searsmont Westboro, Mass., who were visitors
A box- social was held by the aux- Woonsocket.
ESTATE HUGH M. BENNER, of Rock
Spirit, III. Isaiah, the Prophetic- ill the past week is now much im whom she is visiting, made a brief at Edgar Ripley's last week have re- I iliary of Huntley-Hill Past Thursday
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
UNFURNISHED apartment to let. five
land. minor. Petition for License to sell
\
118-S-124 rooms,
Statesman. The choir will render, proved.
toilet, heater; clean and in good
evening at the home of Mrs. J. S. certain Real Estate, situated in War
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thurston of visit with Mrs. Harry Young this ! turned to thei£ home,
repair
12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W. 122-tf
Let Us Sing Unto the Lord by Adams.
ren. and fully described in said Petition,
week, also calling on a few other old I Maurice McDonald and Evelyn Ranlett.
filed by Bessie R. Benner, of Rockland.
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment to
At the evening service at 7 o'clock, Rumford spent a few days this week
Notices
of
A
ppointm
ent
friends in this place. Mrs. Warren pnilbrook and parents spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter, young Gdn.
! let at 566 Main St., heated, rent reason Miss Margaret Ruggles will speak, her with her aunt, Mrs. Vesta Gott.
son Vernon and Mrs. Ida Barrows
ESTATE SARAH E CAI.ER. late of -------------------------------------------------------- j able. ALBERT S. PETERSON. FullerErnest Moore of Portland is paint is an annual visitor here having many in p reedom
subject being "On the mission fields
I.
Charles
L.
Veazie,
Register
of
Pro123-tf
Thomaston,
deceased.
Petition
for
Distri
friends in this locality.
Evelyn, Alice and Gladys Phil- attended Montville Fair Wednesday, bution filed by Alfred M. Strout, of bate for the County of Knox, in the |, Cobb-Davis.
ing Mrs. Vesta Gott's house.
of Maine."
FOUR^slx. seven or nine room unfurand
Mr
and
Mrs.
D.
A.
Sherer,
Syl
Mrs.
Maynard
Herrick
of
Atlantic
Thomaston.
Admr.
„
.
i
brook
were
Rockland
visitors
SaturState
of
Maine,
hereby
certify
th
a
t
in
niched
apartm
ent.
$15
up.
Inquire
11
The topic at the Baptist Church
following estates the persons were JAMES ST. Tel 577
121-tf
vester Barrows. Miss Olive Tolman
EA S7 U N IO N
day.
ESTATE LEANDER C. WOODCOCK, the
at 11 a. m. Sunday will be “The man is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
appointed
Administrators.
Executors,
1
—
-----—
-----late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition for Guardians and Conservators and on the
__________
Miss Mabel Oxton were there
Arthur Small. __________
Mrs. John Berry ___and
and
WARM pleasant room to let. use of
who would not sell his soul;” Y. P. Harding.
Perpetual Care of Burial Lot. filed bybath, near schools and hospital. 82.50
Mark Tate picked ripe raspberries
Miss Marjory Davis has ?eturned daughter were at Fred Pease's Sun- Thursday.
S. C. E. a t 6 o'clock; at 7 p. m., “The
Charles H. Woodcock, of Thomaston. dates hereinafter named:
per
week. Tel. 143-R. 20 MAPLE ST.
VESTA A PIERCE, of Rockland. Au
from Hartford, Conn., where she was j day.
] Ranlett Ross and Gifford Ross Admr.
last week.
strangest meal ticket.”
gust 30. 1932. Emery F Barbour, of Rock ______________________________ 124*126
Mrs.
Jacob
Kelley
entertained
the
ESTATE
HARRY
P
BUCHANAN,
late
guest
of
relatives.
She
was
accomj
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy.
Simpson
have
were
weekend
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
There is a movement on foot in
land. was appointed Guardiah and Quali
FIVE-ROOM upstairs apaTtment with
of Camden, deceased. Petition for Li fied
by filing bond September 6. 1932.
bath. All rooms heated and all modern.
town among several sportsmen to ladies’ aid last Wednesday and during panied home by her sister Miss Ethel returned to their home at Cnehaven. ‘ J- S. Ranlett.
cense to sell certain Real Estate, situated
52
Mason Ic ST. Tel. 638-J.
122-124
the
afternoon
she
chanced
to
remark
Davis
who
will
spend
a
few
days
with
[
Remember
the
bountiful
supper
|
Mrs.
Fannie
Brewster
is
at
home
WINTHROP P. GREENLAW, late of
in Camden, and fully described In said
wards organizing what is to be known
Petition, filed by Mary A. Buchanan, of Vinalhaven. deceased. Aug. 30. 1932 _ UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern.
as the Thomaston Trap and Field "today is my 48th wedding anni her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George , and Harvest Home entertainment at after being with friends at Holiday Camden.
Admx.
Owen L. Balcom and Carrie E. Balcom ! Call any time. 16 OCEAN ST
121-tf
Beach.
, Appleton Grange hall, Oct. 20.
Club, to further clay target shooting. versary." Later on when Mrs. Kelley Davis.
d™ .;—L. _ ■-------I---ESTATE KATIE E. SULLIVAN, late of of South Lynnfield. Maas., were appointMr and Mrs. W. George Payson and ,
Executors, and qualified bv filing
Ow
et at 15
W. B. D. Gray and Thomas R. Mc left the room for a few minutes it was
Rockland,'deceased. Petition for Allow ed
bond Sept. 13. 1932 Leslie B Dyer of i S in n n T ' •r J hO5l,ast0n. A?Ply A.„ Mfiled by John J. Sullivan, of Rock Vinalhaven.
Phail are working towards this end secretly suggested by Lida Smith that son Grevis and Miss Marguerite Lin
G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D ance
appointed Agent In Maine. I —
_ E e‘^JP'ornaston 158 122-tf
land. widower.
. ..._- .. ..................
- _
1 rFIVE
r v i’ nROOM
nn
and expect to pull off a practice they all meet there again in the eve coln of Washington motored Sundav
A “ stufSy”
tenement, bath and ga- •
The dairy at Broad View Farm has
ANNIE B DOUGLAS, late of Rock
ESTATE WILLIAM J PERRY, late of land.
rage,
in
fine
condition to let at once at
deceased.
September
20,
1932,
Guy
shoot in the near future, an open ning. Consequently, enroute home to Boothbay Harbor where they were!
■
been
freshly
painted
and
an
electric
Rockland,
deceased,
Petition
for
Allow
C.
Douglas,
of
Rockland,
was
appointed
S
t’
In <n»lre ISIDOR GOR
ance
filed
by
Addie
G.
Perry,
of
Rock
event to which the public is invited plans were made for a surprise and dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irville
I milk cooler installed.
DON. Tel. 299-W.
123-tf
d o g g e d -u p nose robs
Exr., without bond.
land, widow.
Notice of the exact date of this shoot later about 25 friends, laden with re Wallace.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Duley
of
WILLIAM
S.
WHITE,
late
of
Rockland,
FIVE
room
lower
rent to 4et at 34
freshments,
walked
in
upon
Mr.
and
There
was
a
good
attendance
at
thej
ESTATE
WILLIAM
S
WHITE,
late
of
will be published later. It is expect
I Bath are visiting at the farm.
y o u o f sleep—spoils
120-tf
September 20, 1932. William Pleasant 8t. TEL. 116-R
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Con deceased.
White, of New York City. New York. I
ed that on the day of this coming Mrs. Kelley and presented them with Grange Tuesday nighL
Mrs. Ida Harjula and Arthur with firmation of Trustee, asking th at Wil T.
was appointed Exr.. without bond. Alan n lsh e^y en ts^^aH
a
purse
with
which
to
purchase
a
Mrs.
Millie
Jones
and
Lawrence
y
o
u
r
d
a
y
.
.
.
To
d
e
a
r
liam
T.
White,
of
New
York
City.
N.
Y..
shoot, there will be a professional on
a party of friends are on a motor be confirmed as Trustee of the estate In Mame ° f Rockland’ aPP°lnted Agent gains In real estate. ROBERT U COLthe grounds who will be glad to im floor lamp that Mrs. Kelley had wished Morton and family were recently in
trip to Quincy. Mass.
LINS. 375
Main St. Tel 77
h e a d q u ic k ly
given in Trust, for the use and benefit ln Malne’
_________________________
121-tf
she
possessed.
Mrs
Charles
Harding
Gardiner
where
they
visited
Mrs.
part any information pertaining to
MATTI L. TOORPAKKA. late of St I------------Mrs. A. Harjula of Rockport. Mass.' of Jane T. White, of Rockland. Filed
TWO
furnished
or
unfurnished
formed
a
bridal
bouquet
of
flowers
Jones'
sister
Mrs.
Fred
H
ahn.
by
William
T.
White.
George,
deceased.
September
20,
1932,
Ida
—use th e n e w j
trapshooting. A contestant shall not
has
returned
home
after
spending
a
apartments
to
let.
all
modern
improve
John Dornan. Hope Brown and
ESTATE EMILY SARGENT LEWIS, S. Toorpakka. of St. George, was ap ments. 79 SUMMER ST. Tel. 432-W
use a gun whose bore is larger than from her own garden which she also
few weeks at the home of John W. late
of Haverford. Pennsylvania, de pointed Exx. without bond.
c o n v e n ie n t
a 12-gage, and any contestant using presented to Mrs. Kelley. It was a Phyllis Leonard have entered Union
Neimi.
ceased,
Petition for Confirmation of
FRANK R LEIGHTON, late of Union, ____________ _________________ 124-126
very
happy
occasion.
___________
_______
High
School
this
term.
TWO light housekeeping rooms to let.
Trustee, asking th a t Wilfred Sargent deceased. September 20. 1932. Ella F
a gun whose bore is smaller than a
Mrs. Albert Enstedt is at home Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S pear and chil
Leicester
Sargent
Lewis,
and
Leighton,
of Union was appointed Exx., flush closet, shed, clothes closet. Adults
U se d in time
.12-gage, shall stand at the same dis
after being for a short time with her Girard Trust Company of Philadelphia. without bond.
only. 72 CAMDEN ST.
120*125
dren
and
Miss
Elizabeth
Anderson
tance from the trap or traps th a t he ties. Mrs. Vinal had a fine reputation motored to Togus Sunday.
mother who is convalescing from an Pa. be confirmed as Trustee of the es
ADA R. ROKES. late of Warren, de
TWO apartm ents to let at 7 Granite
P reven ts Many C olds
tate
given
in
Trust,
for
the
use
and
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